
UNCLE SAM TO THE RESCUE OF GERMANY

Fm oran Ottawa Had To Fight For
Cheap Light and Rower

—---------------------- —--- ) -------------------------- !--------------- —---------------

“Well,” said Mr.
I Hiram Hornbeam to 
I The Times reporter, “I 

M see you’ve got round at 
J last to that there 
*1 moniment fer the boys 
" that didn’t come back.’’

“Yes, sir,” said the 
reporter, “and if you 
want to help us you 
will have a chance to
morrow.”

“I’ll do it,” said 
Hiram. “Me an’ Han- 
ner wus talkin’ about 
it las’ night. We wus 
In town three or four 
times when the boys 
wus goto’ away—an’ I 
kin see ’em yit as they 
marched along laugh
in’—as light hearted as 
if they was cornin’ back next day. 
This old world never seen anything 
to beat it anywheres—an’ never will. 
Why some of ’em was boys—not men 
at all. But they done their bit—every 
last one of ’em. Wasn’t we proud when 
we read how they fit—an’ never once 
took the back trail? We can’t go over 
an’ lay flowers on their graves—we 
couldn’t find lots of ’em if we went. 
But Old Mother Earth hes ’em tucked 
away in her bosom—where we’ll all be 
some day—an’ the least we kin do is 
put up a moniment thât's wuth puttin’ 
up, where we kin lay wreaths once a

Banque Nationale Director go %£fjp£;
Says Bank of Montreal is years after done fer Canady \ an’ the

* ,T , , A 1 T_ T • ■ » . • world. Yes, hir—I’ll w’ear a tag to-
Not to Absorb Institution, morrer.”mm

Effectives Will be Reinforc
ed, Says the War 

Minister

,-£Pn|

GRASPING CORPORATION TRIED TO 
MAINTAIN CONTROL OF THE FIELD Philadelphia Man Works 

for Months on CryptaK*
British Labor Party to Send 

'Reputation to Ruhr to In
vestigate — Powers Get
ting Together Again on 
the Turkish Qûestion.

A Remarkable Story of Civic Success—Munici
pal Plant Saved the Situation in Spite of High
handed Methods by Company—A Lesson for 

St. John.

Montreal, March 14—Formation of a 
special police .squad to combat vice all 
over the city was announced yester
day when the appointment! of Inspec
tor Egan to head the squad was made 
known. Drug and morality divisions 
will be organized.

'si Decoys Victims in and Shat
ters Skulls With a Mal
let— Shoots Self as the 
Police Arrive.

A- ,Z<5J? \i- 3^1 US-kK-W»
*

“Durn it; I can’t let him commit suicide. He’s got some 
—From the Western Mail, Cardiff. Wales.

Uncle Sam: 
cosh of mine.MEAN TO EE 

DAYLIGHT SAVING
(Canadian Press,)

Paris, March 14.—“There will be no 
extension of the occupation, but the 
effectives will be reinforced,” said the 
war minister, M. Maginot, on his re
alm from the Ruhr yesterday.

“If I have retained the class of 1921 
until the end of May,” he continued, 
*it was not to keep it in France. Flf- 
:een thousand men of that class will be 
sent to the Rhine army. That opera- 
ion will enable us to relieve the troops 
who have been engaged in a very ik- 
,ome business and give them a rest,” 

London, March 14. — The British 
Labor party Is sending an official depu- 
atlon to the Ruhr and other parts of 
jermany to report upon the situation, 
he Dally Telegraph says today. The 
House of x Commons, by |249 to 201, 
.upported the government, yesterday, 
n rejecting a Liberal motion to re- 
>pen discussion of the ministry’s Ruhr
^Cologne, March 14.—Lady Bonham 

i-tgr, daughter of Hon. H. H. 
yth, arrived here yesterday from 

Loni.bn. She will make an inspection 
if <*e Ruhr district, and gather in- 
'ormation, it is said, for her father. 
While here she will be the guest of 
General Godley, the British com
mander. Lady Bonham Carter will de
mote her attention to the effects of the 
iccupatioo on tjüe people and the eco- 
îomic situation generally.

Paris, Match 14—M. Bompard, form
er ambassador to Turkey, ahd Read 
\dmiral Lecaxe will leave tpday for 
^ondon to attend a conference on the 
ifear East and Turkish situation. The 
iffldal text of the Angora Govern- 
nrnt’s answffier will be brought to 
'oris tomorrow by Neville Henderson, 
icting British high commissioner at 
Constantinople.

Philadelphia, March 14—A coolly 
planned murder which detectives say 
revals anything described by Edgar 
Allen Poe or Sir Conan Doyle took 
place here on Saturday night, when 
Manuel Silva, thirty-seven years old, 
beat his wife and mother-in-law to 
death with a mallet at his home, 3143 
North Hamburger street, and tî'cn at
tempted to kill his thirteen -year-old 
daughter, Emma. The girl escaped by 
jumping from the window of a second- 
story room as her father was smashing 
down the door to reacli her.

While at detail of police battered 
down the front door to arrest the 
slayer Silva placed the muzzle cf a 
small-calibre rifle to his head, and fired 
twice. At the Samaritan Hospital, 
where he was taken, it was said iie 
would die.
Contracted-Cellar Tomb.

For five months Silva is said to 
have planned to destroy his entire 
family and during that time had built 
a sub-cellar in his Home which was to 
have been the tomb of the three per
sons. Silva, it is believed, planned to 
wall up the door to the tomb and 
then flee the country.

The sub-cellar, which was eight feet 
deep, was lined with concrete and 
seven concrete steps led from the cel
lar floor to the death chamber. At 
the foot of thé stairs in the sub-cellar 
was a small concrete lined rçon. con
taining a gas jet and racks upon which 
the bodies were to have been placed. 
The entrance to this room coidd be 
sealed with bricks and concrete and 
the sub-cellar filed in and a new coat
ing of cement placed upon the cellar 
floor. Detectives said that had Silva 
been successful in his plans it is 
doubtful if the bodies would have been 
recovered for years.

Silva finished the death chamber 
on Saturday afternoon and the murder 
of the entile family vnirm for Satur
day night. At 8.30 o’clock, Mrs. Wil- 
helmina Silva, the wife, and her 
daughter, Emma, went next door to at
tend a party.
Mother-in-Law First.

Silva remained in his home with 
his mother-in-lav\ Mrs. Mary Rames, 
fifty-five years old. Silva was Work
ing in the cellar and a little after 10 
o’clock called Mrs. Rames to come 
down. As she reached the foot of the 
stairs, Silva struck her on the head 
with a large wooden mallet. Then he 
stabbed her a dozen times with a knife. 
Making sure the woman was dead, he 
threw lier body into the pit and then 
dragged it into the tomb.

When Mrs. Silva and her daughter 
returned home, the husband rapped on 
the wall, Summoning his wife. The 
fate was the same ns her mother’s. 
Then the murderer rapped a second 
time. That 
Emma.
stained mallet in his hands, she fled 
upstairs. Silva pursued her and as,he 
bioke in the door to lier bedroom, 
the girl dropped from the window into 
the yard. Vaulting the fence, she 
leached the home of neighbors who 
notified the police.

amalgamation of three companies suc
cessively chartered previously in Ot
tawa. In granting the new charter, the 
City Council thus tried to prevent fur
ther combination.

Accordingly, if the, Ottawa Electric 
Company wanted to absorb the Con
sumers’ Company, it could not do by 
uniting directly with It—it could only 
do so hy buying control of the shares 
of the Consumers’ Company. But in the 
Ottawa Company’s own charter was a 
clause forbidding it to buy the shares 
of any other company. How, then, was 
the Ottawa Company to dodge law and 
agreements and decency to acquire 
trol of the Consumers’ Company, stop 
the existing competition and renew its 
monopoly of electricity in Ottawa?

The Ottawa Company tried to gain 
its end by applying to Parliament for 
an amendment to its charter to auth
orize it to buy shares in other com
panies. Not only this, which would 
enable it to capture the Consumers’ 
Company; but the Ottawa Company 
had the almost incredible nerve to ap
ply at the same time for parliamentary 
authority to double the existing rates 
of electricity in Ottawa, so that it 
should not be interfered with subse
quently py any provincial or other leg
islation. And to the disgrace of Parlia
ment, be it said, the Ottawa Company’s 
bill was accepted despite the strenuous 
protests in Ottawa—particularly by 
The Journal.
(Continued on page 18, fifth column)

in Ottawa Journal.)(P. D. rç
The bill of complaint lodged against 

the Ottawa Municipal Hydro Commis
sion by the Ottawa Electric Company, 
before the Gregory Commission is a 
curiously interesting squeal in view both 
of the history of electricity in Ottawa, 
end of the underhand practices of the 
Ottawa Electric Company.

The municipal hydro-electric enter
prise owed its start in 1905 to a shame
less attempt of the Ottawa Electric 
Company to force exorbitant prices for 
electricity upon the people of Ottawa 

attempt made in defiance of both 
decendy and law.

Let us rehearse. In 1908, the rates 
charged by the Ottawa Electric Com
pany, then in possession of an electric 
monopoly in Ottawa, were more than 
double the rates which prevail at pre- 
sent. .

In 1908, opposition started in the 
shape of the new Consumers’ Electric 
Company. The competition which en
sued brought down rates to something 
tike the present figure. The Ottawa 
Electric Company determined to put 
an end to the competition.

Now, the Consumers’ Electric Com
pany had obtained a charter from the 
City Council upon the legal agreement 
and pledge that the new company 
would not amalgamate with any other 
company. This pledge was exacted be
cause the Ottawa Electric Company 
with its monopoly was already an

OSS Ball Players To DENIES STORY OFGel More Pay
r

Industrial Concerns to Act
er on the roster of the Boston National 
League club, now training at St Peters
burg, Fla, have been ordered by Emil 
Fuchs,5 one of the members of the syn
dicate which recently purchased the 

Montreal, March 14—City and, prob- elub> according to news reaching here 
ably, Quebec industrial concerns in — —
general will adopt daylight saving ir- CONSERVATIVES 
respective of the negation of the idea 
by the aldermanic committee appointed 
to report on the scheme yesterday.

Headquarters of the Canadian Man
ufacturers Association announced yes- Moosejaw, March 14 — Moosejaw 
terday that many of the prominent Conservatives last night decided to al- 
firms in the city are considering open- low Moosejaw constituency to go un- 
ing and dosing earlier during the sum- contested in the forthcoming by-dec- 
mer to enable their employes to have tion, leaving a straight fight between 
an additional hour in the fresh air. Progressives and Liberal candidates.

Irrespective of What City 
of Montreal Does.

COHr

KEEP OUT OF THE 
MOOSEJAW FIGHT

14.—(CanadianMarch
Press).—Interviewed by the Canadian 
Press here last night, director of the 
Banque Nationale, who asked that his 
name be not given publicity, said that 
he had been in attendance at a meet
ing of the bank’s directorate here yes
terday afternoon and that it could be 
said that ‘there was not a word of 
truth Sn rumors current in this city 
and In the west that the Bank of 
Montreal wan taking over the-.Banque 
Nationale. v

Montreal,

DISASTERLITHUANIA HAS 
ACCEPTED MEMELHUNDREDS SEEK 

“LEE FATHER
Bank President Popp Told 

to Resign When the Di
rectors Found Question
able Securities.

Park, March 14—The Lithuanian 
J J Government has advised the council of 

ambassadors that it accepts the decis
ion of the coiindl giving Memel to 
Lithuania, subject to certain agree
ments to be reached with Poland con- 

/-(! a , t*v ir ceming transit facilities. The Kovno
Glues On AUtO Deepen JVlyS- Government is sending representatives

tery in Dis.ppear.nce of £££"
Priest. gime under the auspices of the council

of ambassadors.

DECLARES LEAGUEis mumALLEGES PLOT 10 Et SI*™
' Chicago, March 14.—Developments in

z-ai eu.. . the mysterious death of Fred W. Popp,
Judge Orders a Statement presj<jent of the Logan Square Bank,

Virden, Ills, March 14.—Clues found TrT T AM TM TT-TF from Anti-Saloon Organ- Whose body was found on a lonely road
on his automobile today deepened the LA-Jl Jt\AVI 1 nc< _ . -vr -*r _i_ with a bu'*ct hole in the temple, indi
mystery surrounding the disappearance ST. LAWRENCE ization in ew 1 ura. cate that ^ was facing bankruptcy or
,Sacred"'Heart cltholic’ Chureh^here’ Ogdensburg, N. Y, March 14—The death and that he chose death,

who has been missing nine days* The ice jam ifi the St. Lawrence near Mor- Albany, N. Y., March 14. — The His hank \rç.as his pnde, the
v -j automobile, found Tn St. Louis last Sat- risbtirg on the Canadian shore, asiemt.^flBsdteen-league of New York is, In culmination of years of hard work, 

' ürdaÿ; was turned over by the police ed threatening proportions again yes- effect, a political committee and “an from the time he branched out from 
there to the priest’s brother, Adolph terday. Ice floes, piled ten feet high active participant to aid and defeated his job as a letter carrier into the fin-
M. Vraniak of Chicago, who drove it at the head ,of Allison’s Island, sent candidates for public offices,” under a ancial field. It had been made .dear to
to Virden. flood waters swirling through the chan- decision by Supreme Court Justice him that the bank must he reorganized,

Local authorities announced that an nel between that island and Corrigan’s Staley of Alband, yesterday. with the elimination of himself as one
examination of the car revealed that, Islam!, endangering buildings on both The league was directed to file a of the mandatory requirements. This 
scratched in the paint on the back of bits of land. statement of receipts, expenditures and meant a return to the old days of ccm-
the seat in letters six inches high were --------------- - ---------------- liabilities in connection with the pnm- parative poverty, the loss of his life
the words : “We won.” QUESTION OF LANDS IN ary and general election of 1922, and to work and of the respect of his neigh-

Further examination disclosed com ONTARIO HELD BY THE file a statement of the appointment of hors. ,
stalks and wheat stubbles attached to L. R. STEEL CONCERNS a treasurer, as provided by statute. It was said that a crisis was reached
the machinery under the bodv of the — „ u n „ The decision was the outcome of a in the affairs of the bank a month agocar, indicating that it had been driven gtlWw^siMUty tiiat lamD held in bearinK be?un be.fo.rc JuSti,ce„ Stale>' and that Popp accepted deposits when 
through fields A medal of Saint I?0SS!P1, „ " last month m special term of Supreme he knew the bank was insolvent. TheChristopher, the p£ron saint oftravel- M°e^lv aeeMing^o a rtSem^ Court, when five citizens of Troy ,p- directors, it is said, found some ques- 
ers, which the clergyman had fastened ^ thf Ontario L^g sliture last night pMed for an order declaring the league «enable securities and demanded that 
on’the side of the automobile, was ™ Hon H C provtodal sro- » political organization, Popp resign and permit a reorganlza-
missing, and marks on the door indi- rotary 1 * “On.
cated that it had been pried off Careful search of the files, Mr. Nixon

A meeting of Father Vramak’s par- said showed tbat on the Ust return of 
ishioners was held last night, and hun- the stecl concen, the real estate hold- 
dreds of non-Catholics as well as f amounting to several hundred 
Catholics were organized to search be- thousond dollars, were held by the L. 
tween St. Louis and Virden today for Steel Company, under agreement for 
trace of the missing priest. Nothing sJe to thc steel Realty Development 
has been heard of Father Vraniak since ‘corporation Limited, which was the 
he reached St. Louis, March 5, on a onl note reference on the file to the 
business trip. He was very popular in realt- development corporation.
the local community, and was called ----------------------
“the little father."

Rewards totalling $2,500 have been 
offered for information leading to his 
return.

fvtttzh Afiaif». Fowler Steel Products, Ltd., 
Incorporated—Tenders for 
Lancaster Work.

Bgris, March 1*—The foreign office 
esterday received a detailed synopsis 
* the Turkish Government’s reply to 
:he Lausanne peace proposals. It ap- 
.lears that a large number of the pro
visions of the Lausanne treaty 4we.aa41.ilt. 
ed Into question and that acceptance of 
ie Turkish contentions would involve 
drastic changes in the original draft of 
the treaty. The French Government, 
however, is reserving its opinion as to 
the exact significance of the Turkish 
claims until it is in possession of the 
full text. , _

Constantinople, March 14—While Is- 
roet Pash will be head of the new 
Turkish peace delegation, the other 
delegates, according to Turkish sources 
will le replaced. It Is reported that 
he Greeks have agreed to begin the 
ihanui of war prisoners. Turkey has 
iskewthe powers to permit the removal 
if refugees from Pontus, â region In 
he northwest corner of Asia Minor. 
Fhere are 2T.000 refugees in Constan- 
inople and 10,000 In Samsun.
Turkey is understood to have agreed 

hat no more Greeks shall be sent out 
f Anatolia for the present.

Bonar Law, Lloyd George 
and Greenwood Men

tioned
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B-, March 14. — 
Fowler Steel Products, Limited, with 
head office In St. John, and total capi
tal stock of $90,000, Is'Incorporated to 
carry on manufacture of axeg, steel 
tools, springs, axles and other steel and 
iron goods. Those incorporated are 
Blanchard Fowler, Riehard Lovell 
Hunter and RusseH Whitfield Boyd, all 
of St. John.

John T. Pratt and Harold L Pratt 
of New York City and Van Etten 
Hommel of Dougiastown, N. Y., are 
incorporated as Two Brook Fishing 
Club, with head office at Two Brooks, 
Restigouche County, N. B.

Under supplementary letters patent 
the capital stock of A. R. Wllliai/R 
Machinery Company, Ltd., has been 
increased from $90,000 to $190,000.

The Provincial Department of Pub
lic Works is calling for tenders for 
Bonnell concrete arch culvert and road
way embankment, Parish of Lancaster, 
St. John County.

Rev. G. F- Bolster of Hartland, 
Carleton County, has been registered to 
solemnize marriages.

The London Sketch Says an 
Irish Republican Organ
ization was Conspiring — 
-Four More Executions in 
the County Donegal.

ex-

(Canadian Press.)
«-*"• ”"1 ’tL1,h KSE

story of a plot by 
organization to murder British cab
inet ministers and commit other out- 

is printed today by the Daily-rages,

The newspaper connects the alleged 
scheme with the activities of Irish
men recently arrested in Great Britain. 
It says that the persons marked for 
assassination included Premier Bonar 
Law, David Lloyd George and Sir 
Hamar Greenwood.

A large number of women in the or
ganization, the newspaper asserts, ob
tained employment in the households 
of the intended victims and thus he

ebie to supply an outside per- 
with details of the men’s move

ments- The conspirators’ plans, ac
cording to the Sketch, also provided 
for the creation of disturbances through 
the rougher elements in the larger 
cities-
More Executed.

London, March 14—Four men were 
executed this morning at Drumboe 
Castle, Stranorlar, County Donegal, 
says a Central News despatch from 
Dublin this afternoon.__________

major general smith
IS DEAD IN OTTAWA

MUCH SMALLER re GRAIN TRAK was for his daughter 
When she saw the blond

•bland and Russia.
Parts, March 14.—The allied council 

f ambassadors rendered a decision to- 
ay fixing finally the frontier between 
'oland and Russia, the definite deter- 
llnatlon of which has been pending 
ince the Paris peace conference, 
•oland will be notified tomorrow of 
ie decision reached by the council.

The Figures for 1922 Show
” , Winnipeg. Man., March 14—That he

a Large Falling Off in was In the receipt of information in 
c,., -r, ,, y r za which such serious charges as viola-
StOCkS Brought Into Oan- tions of the Railway Act, the Grain

Act and the Criminal Code, were made 
against the grain trade, was the ef
fect of a statement by F. J Dixon, 
leader of the Labor group, in the Mani- 

Ottawa, Ont., March 14—(Canadian j0ba legislature yesterday, when urg- 
Press)—Anthracite imported into Can- ing adoption of W. Sanford Evans’ 
ada from the U. S. during 1922 amount- resolution for thé appointment of a 
ed to 2,614|240 short tons, as compared committee to investigate grain market- 
with 4,567,870 short tons in 1921 and ;ng methods.
4,912,964 tons in 1920. His information, he said, was that

Bituminous coal from the U. S. dur- fajs(. returns were made by grain com
ing the year amounted to 10,924,045 panies, false weighs 
tons compared with 13,636,250 in 1921 ti,at instructions were issued to take 
and 15,902,632 in 1920. large dockage and that perjury was a

For the first time in many years coal common practise- 
was imported from Great Britain, 
about 817,000 tons being received dur
ing the last six months of 1922. Of T3Tf' UT PVATOR 
this 609,000 tons was bituminous while 
178,000 tons was entered an anthracite.

Phellx and
PherdinandARE QUITE AT HOME.

Halifax Echo:—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Power, who left here several weeks 
ago and visited New York, Washington 
and Jacksonville, are now at Daytona, 
Florida, members of a party spending 
a couple of weks there. “This town 
is alongside of the Halifax and St. 
John rivers,” says Mr. Power In a let
ter to a friend,” “so we feel quite at 
home.”

.. - ■ a i% ^
v («*.-1 am to

'CMtt* TWl
w«m. neat ^ wet.; y

\ xr"j6

ada.CHINA’S PROPOSAL IS
REJECTED BY JAPAN

Tokio, March 14.—Japan today re
jected China’s proposal to abrogatê thc 
Sino-Japanese treaty of 1915, which 
contained the noted “twenty-one de
mands” and extended for fifty years the 
Japanese leases on Kwang Tung Pen
insula, including Dalni and Port 
Arthur.

XcameVoman’s Throat • 
Cel; Bullets 

In Man’s Head

son

Xx
ttnurn by auth

ority of tk« Ot- 
partment of ata
ri». and Fiohoriot, 
tt. t\ dtupart, 
director of meteor, 
oLogical eervice.

\ \

ALBERTA OIL AND GAS 
Calgary, March 14—Quantities of 

gasoline amounting to between forty 
and eighty barrels daily and natural 
gas amounting to between, 1,600,000 and 
3,000,000 cubic feet daily can be ob
tained from the Illinois-Alberta oil well 
west of Okotoks, according to a report 
by S. E. Slipper, Dominion Govern
ment petroleum engineer, given out 
here.

Test Shipment of 242 Head 
on Removal of the Em
bargo on April 1.

>\\ were recorded,
NEW AMERICAN CONSUL 

FOR CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 14— 

Arthur G. Giroux, U. S. consul for 
the last few months, has been trans
ferred to Riviere Du Loup as successor 
to I-awrence Briggs. He will leave on 
March 17. John C. Moomnw of Mont
real will succeed Mr. Giroux here.

air Found Dead in Cincinnati 
Identified as Divorced Hus
band and Wife.

Pressure is low off theSynopsis :
Nova Scotia coast and over the south
west states and high over the central 
and northern portions of the continent. 
Snow has fallen in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, while in Ontario 
and the west the weather has been 
fair and cold.

Forecasts :

1The debate was adjourned.

Edmonton, Alta., March 14—Immed
iately after the British embargo is re
moved on Canadian live cattle on April 
1 the provincial department of agri
culture will send a train load of spe
cially fed steers across the Atlantic 
to ascertain what conditions will have 
to be met and what can be realized

Cincinnati, O., March 14. — A girl 
♦h her throat cut and a man with 

ullets in his head, discovered here 
hay, have been identified as Ethel 

iroan and her divorced husband, 
y Llermann, a butcher.

RoSé Krier, housekeeper of the 
lartment, found the bodies when she 
ent to ascertain why Miss Goodman 
id not been seen through the day. 
Coroner Handley said that it seemed 
most impossible that Llermann could 
ive inflicted the two bullet wounds in 
s own body, but beyond that he said 
had found no indication of a double 

urder. _____________

FOR MONTREALOttawa, Ont., March 14—Major Gen
eral Henry Smith, 86, former judge 
advocate general and a veteran of the 
Fenian Raid and the northwest rebel
lion, died here yesterday. He was 
bom in Montreal in 1837 and had been 
attached to the militia practically all 

He came to thc headquarters 
of the department of militia

Montreal, March 14.—By the pass
ing of an order-in-council yesterday at 
Ottawa sanction was formally given to 
the construction of a new elevator at 
Tarte Pier hy 'the Montreal Harbor 
Commissioners. It will have an ulti- ™ Profits in exportations of th.s nature 
mate capacity of about ten million1 to the British market, 
bushels and will be built in units of ! H°n George Hoadley, minister of 
two and a half million bushels capa- ! agriculture said this was in accord 
city each, the first of which, to cost with the Government s policy of assist- 
$2,347,000. will be commenced as s7R5n in co-operative marketing enterprises.

Approximately 242 head of steers are 
now fceing fed on the Government de
monstration farms.

Look For Record 
Budget Surplus 

In Motherland
WHERE CANADA’S COINS ARE MADE Fair and Cold

Maritime—Strong winds or moder
ate gales from northward, cold with 

flurries. Thursday fresh north-his life, 
staff
twenty years ago.

snow
west winds, fair and cold-

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast to 
north winds, fair and quite cold to
night and on Thursday.

New England—Fair and colder to
night; Thursday increasing cloudiness 
followed by snow Thursday night 
diminishing northwest, shifting to east 
winds.

Toronto, March 14—Temperatures :
Lowest

U. N. B. BASKETBALL
TEAM TO WOLFV7LLE. London, March 14.—This morning’s as wreather conditions permit, 

newspapers predict a record budget
, Fredericton. N. B, March 14—'The 
U. N. B. basketball team left here this 
morning for Wolfville, N. S., to open 
the Maritime Intercollegiate Basket
ball League there tomorrow night. 
Those leaving were: Seeley. Gilmour, 
Durnmer. Akerly, McPhail. Jones, Mil
ler and Dayton. The team were in 
charge of “Pop” Akerly, playing 
ager.

CROWD AT DELORME
HOME FOR AUCTIONsurplus at the end of the financial year 

on March 31. The statement of thePITTSBURG FIRE. 
Pittsburg, March 14—Fire early this 
oroing destroyed two brick buildings 

Market Square in the down-town 
ctlon, at a loss of $200,000.
Five firemen were Injured when a 
llcony in the Factory Shoe Building 
illapsed, throwing them to the first

LENINE’S ILLNESSMontreal, March 14.—A crowd esti- 
exchequer to March 10 shows a surplus mated at lienriy 1,000 people besieged

the homé of Rev. Adelard Delorme, 
asylum inmate and alleged murderer of 

half-brother, when the house
hold effects of'the-family were put up

Moscow, March 14—The nature of 
Premier Leniqe’s illness is indicated ns 
apoplectic by the bulletin issued by his 
physicians yesterday afternoon. His 
general condition is satisfactory.

of £102,000,000, made possible by a 
large reduction in expenditures and a 
considerable increase in revenue. The his 
income tax has come in so well that, 
notwithstanding the fact that it Is one at auction, yesterday.
shilling a pound less than in the previ- ____ ______________ ___
ous year, it exceeds the estimate by ——
£7,500,000. Several other revenue items 
show large increases.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightStations.

Prince Rupert .. 30 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .. *8

There are only four branches of the Royal Mint in the Empire, three in Winnipeg
Australia, at Sydney, Melbourne and Perth, and the fourth at Ottawa, the q-gr^to * ........... ]

beautiful building shown in the picture. It is under thfe direction of a deputy Kingston .............
mint master from London. Perhaps few Canadians realize that British gold Ottawa ...............
sovereigns as well as Canadian coihs ere minted in Ottawa. Each coin has a ^on1t^al ........... ..
small “C” on its reverse side. The Ottawa mint was opened in 1909, nearly gyVohiiN IL X

900 years after the first British mint was established by William the Conqueror Halifax .................
in London. Coins were once issued by any private individuals who wanted to St Johns, Nfld .. 14 
do so, hut coining is now restricted to governments. South American countries New or 

have money Tnyie in the mints of Europe,
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22*2 EASTER ISLAND HAS DISAPPEARED, 

REPORTS CAPTAIN
*2 10

lERMANS SAY 16,000 COAL MINERS ARE 
ON STRIKE

10
*10*8 22 TWO KILLED ON 

RAILWAY CROSSING
016

102614
Papeete, Tahiti, March 14—Easter Island, in the Pacific 

Toronto, March 14 — Two Toronto ocean_ 2,300 miles off the coast of Chile, has disappeared, ac- 
HareyFwnson,Cag7dnit^mThde,npio^ cording to the captain of a French merchant ship. Although per- 
by B. J. Miller and Company, Toronto, sistent rumors are rite here that the island sank during the Uhilean 
steam fitters, were struck by a Grand earthquake a few months ago, no confirmation has been obtained. 
Trunk train and instantly killed yes- The French captain, seeking to verify his position, tried to sight 
terday. They were passing over ajaii- j £ , , d declarcd he found nothing but water where the
road crossing in a motor ear near West- ... f . °
on, a Toronto suburb., 1 island should have ber~ -

6308
8Fjmms March 14—Sixteen thousand coal minirs of the three 

vrnmént mines in the Recklinghausen district of the Ruhr are 
jfttite in protest against the occupation of the state coke plant, 
r Westerhold. according to German estimates today. German 

.stages were today for the first time placed on the locomotives 
traîne operated by the French and Belgians. This move was the 

of repeated sabotage operations.
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the evening times and
sslon
that

speech from the throne that it might negotiation, tarlts Ukln, tgrwgd 
be expected to obtain a continuation of fall. Both leaders of t PP 
federal aid for highways. Both leaders had advanced the claim that the Gov- 
nrmnsit#» evidently wished to condemn emment could take no credit for a that°S He*woSd say that the pXy of surplus apart from Valiey R.ilway de- 
highway reconstruction was stated in flclt. Both clamed that the deficit 
1917 without federal aid. Later that should be met out of «venUe’J™1 dl,(!
to* be^expended* this1 ^"lUwodd m* remmbered°that there was an

rangconUnu.tl,n of that expenditure. *7" lh,.f W..M
Cost of Musquash. lt be In roads, agriculture, education,

The honorable leader of the Opposi- pubilc health, or the general services 
tion had said that the cost of Mus» ^ tbe province? Would that Be done 
quash development had been increased for something for which the Govern- 
to $3;000,000. In that, however, he in- ment was not at all responsible. His 
eluded the cost of the transmissoin line honorable friends, the leader of the 
to Moncton as part of the Musquash opposition had said that the railway 
development. The honorable member had been built as the result of o 
had the right to go to the Comptroller general demand from the - people of 
General’s office and see the books, the St. John Valley. Honorable gen- 
There had been a time in the history tkmen now sitting in opposition, at 

| of the province when such could not that time on the Government side, had 
be done, but that was past. Upon not sufficiently safeguarded the inter- 
Musquash development proper there esta of the province, end they were re- 
had been an expenditure of $2,000,000 sponsible. There was bo public Mr- ( 
and upon the Moncton line $400,000. vice of the province which should be 

Mr. Richards—“I would -like the sacrificed to relieve these deficits. His 
figures referring to the Musquash de- honorable friend (Richards) had said 
velopment proper. My honorable friend It was wrong principle to bond inter- 
knows that I was referring to the whole elt. In ad saying his honorable 
hydro scheme ” friend was criticising his own friends,

up to two years ago he had sold fer- ' Mr Veniot—“Not even with for they had bonded interests when 
tlllzer. It was time that the public the BathurBt i|ne has an expenditure there was no Valley railway. The de-
knew that the honorable leader of the of $3<XM)000 been reached.” flclt had become so great it could not
Farmers’ party was one of those who Mr Ricberda—“How much Is it?’' be provided for. In regard to the 
had brought the farmers down to the Hofi Mr Venlot—“It is $2,700,000.” public debt, his honorable Wend had
position In which they found th^m- Hfm Mr venlot said that it might said that the increase had been $2,-
seives. His honorable friend with Çhes- political interests of his 600,000. He had placed the Increaseley Tait and O. M. Melanson had m- “=^1, honorable friend was hoping for 1922 at $3,190,000. Of that, how- 
duced the farmers of WMtmorland F {a„ure o( MusquaSh. If any ever, $240,000 was for Valley Railway 
from Cape Bauld down to Shediac to *p|.ancc could be plaJed upon tbe and $839,718 for funding an old float- 
abandon mixed farming a"d opinions of experts, Musquash would ing indebtedness left by the preceding
a get-rich-qmck scheme of enter,ng the «P ^ success £ hi’ hono?able friends government in 1917 
Cuban potato market. _ Opposite were predicting failure they Mr. Rlc^*‘ ^ ^922 H
T, p_, j. / were attempting to Injure the province 1921 was $23,874^32.29 and in 1922 t
The *™dt' _______________ ___ ____ and* its financial position, when the was making a differ’

"The honorable leader of the official matter of a larger development would ence of $3,088,600.
Opposition also had referred to roads- come up for consideration. Yet they Hon. Mr. Venlot Said thatha naa 
He had stated that the bonded indebt- claimed to have the interests of the made a difference of $8,190.000, 
edness on trunk roads was five million province at heart. giving hla. honorable Wend the advan
dollars Probablv his honorable friend tage, but he wished to polntout that
did not wish deliberately to lead the University Confederation. the party opposite was responsible for
nllbi|c astrav. but in future he should He was pleased to be able tq come $389,713.
be careful of figures. to a section of the speech from the Mr. Richards t “It was accounted

Mr. Richards.—“I have had many throne in which he could concur with tot before” 
lectures from you.” the honorable leader of the official Op- Hon. Mr. Venlot said it **» not,

Hon. Mr Venlot said that lt did not position. It was the section referring „ |t had been carried along until last 
seem to have done the honorable lead- to the University of New Brunswick, year. His honorable Wend also had
êr of the Opposition much good. If He had not been leader of the Govern- overlooked the fact thatthe debt n»u -mnosition with ment and another engaged by the Man-
necessary he could give some private ment when the matter of university been reduced by $325*000 In sink g orable leader of t o , bein* tifaMiiret-fl Association The result of
totiton The facts were that two and | deration came Up. The senate of the fund. The Government had provid- respect to ™ of mdsbelng t^ Ub^rs was a substantial «duo-
a half million dollars hud been raised university and the Government x had ed sinking funds for every bond issue, built under Federal aid was differentials, which were
under the auto fund, of which $768,075the matter and there Was and also bad to provide for indebt. not only to deceive fle ptople. but to tion in ™kd™et"n“7^te?fohnerly
had been spent on trunk roads In \J decalon in which he could more ednes, incurred by h=bk gentk- make ^wB wttih^he pJbtic Sli ng ™ the ! C R.Th™ha3
October lasts the province had -been heartily concur than that against re- men opposite. His honorante fntou ruant WaS^wirfuliy g p p „ AnnM in thebonded for $1 >400,000 under Federal moving the provincial university td opposite had said that since l$tt thert money. His •tatement îïtiAn^frrteht ratefwhich had *
r There had been spent under Fed- Halifax. He had not been a student h'ad only been one surplus apart from velopment at MuSquMh had also bean cation of freight y#t
eral aid on trunk/roads $2,662,307- His I at that university himself, but his sons the Volley Railway. H"w. J** ot atl uhfllr n6tu th?1 honorable deader of the fartiers
honorable friend had said that there had. It always had been Considered make such statements? J* I?81 to patrol System!. nitty claimed that the administration
was a bonded indebtedness of five crown of the educational system of had been & surplus of $96,04« W ^ ^ u-Iq farmers,
million dollars on trunk roads, but the ™ Brunswick and tlffit system was 1922 one of $70,600. .In 1918 there had He would now rettr to one or two had h? attèntionto
"mount really was $2,387,000. What ^Igniaed as second to none and a been a deficit of which w^y paragraphs contained in h . speech He wotUd Uke to call hj« attention^
had been done with the balance of the atter of pride to the people of the could be passed as no deficit. For 19lT from the Throne. One had to do with the fact that a year ago y
automobile fund * ? In 1917 there P ^ no respoSsibllrty coul dbe placed os thé eâtabtishmént of a patml syetem woe scarce, the
an expenditure of $884,066, and in 1918 p ln the matter of further aid for the lt wasT broken year, but for three fw the roads. 1« WM they had Agriculture M by securtog a re Uc 
one of $434,806. In 1919 the sum at University he bould say that the Gov- years of'five deficits had amounted to started the flrtt patrol work and had tion in 1»**■ Undone
$1,189,087 bad been expended on trunk ernment was considering the project of $593,578 against which ®Wld be set continued It during tiw «Mon Ot IW1. call attention to w .. tQ
main and secondary roads, of which mak|ng a grant for the memorial build- surpluses totaling $166,$46, leaving a In the latter year they had set aside the farmers. Them scarce that
there had been a refund of $500.000 . He hoped that by the time the sup- net deficit of $426,789. Where was $125,000 for the purpose. In ll«2 1116, when »“d weiTmiaW
leaving $659,067 chargeable. In 1920, “if tBJEstimates were under con- the million deficit? Why try to deceive when the estimates came before the th« wholesale marchants were unam
<21 „ml ’22 not one doUar had been ^cratbu/somethlng could be done in the public? He wondered that his House everybody was preaching econo- to obtain a supply-
spent on main trunk roads, but all was of assistance for the venture, honorable friend opposée should even my end instead of appropriating «189.- had purchMed IlST.OOO woitt In t
spent on branch, secondary and by- This would not be a political matter, pronounce the word defidt fur on the 000 he had only asked for $85,000. weit and turned lt over to the farm
roads, in all there was a total of of seeing how far the Govern- floors of the House he (Venlot) had That was a concrete example of at- m ,t cost a____ ».
$1,985,240 out Of $2,500,000. .Lent could go in financial assistance, produced figures showing that the old tempting to practice economy when He would like to Mk hU honoraB'

He wished to caU the attention of I He hoped within a few days to be in government had falsified accounts to that economy was at the expense of friend what he ever did tor the farmer
the honorable leader of the farmers’ position to say how much could be show a surplus in 1912. I n the De- thé roads. Had the money 6*en avail- exccpt to lead them astray
party to the fact that in the early y=ars ‘ Pe0n,ition My partment of Public Works the Minis- able last year for patrol work the loss |flnf instead of following mixed farm
of the administration the owners oMSTtV R1er of the day, Hon. B. F. Smith, had to the province would «?t have been lng, ..
cars resided largely in towns and VaUey Railway. altered dates on accounts to make them nearly as great as it proved to be.- Mr. Fawcett—“The Honorable Pre
cities In 1917 there was a total of With regard to the \ alley Railway to fall within the succeeding Heavy rains in August and Septem- mler bas made a wrong statement.
registration of 2,184 cars, only six ™r . ..... 1 year. Notwithstanding the dire her did more damage because of lack Hon. Mr. Veniot said thathia state-
cent, of which were owned in rural ■ ■ ■ . ' predictions of his honorable friend op- of patrol work than the difference be- was absolutely correct- T he

Farmer Problems. districts. In the year 1916-19 ihel . rpri Lsite he would express the opinion tween the amount prepmed and what honorable member was a go betwwn or
-Pi u__ of the ormosi- total was eight or nine thousand, ÿiü..................................... ■ ■‘■■‘•“•‘‘”**11 that when the government next would was actually voted for the work. Re- mlddiemah and had encouraged thetlon Ld re1rr^ to thef agllcultoral aW ^nty-flve per cent, of which ap^al to the ^ôpk it would receive trenchment in that case «. no farmers t» on poUtoM. A

M — [ rrt a *£*Ss*sSment that it had been t (Venlot) carg an>d trucks in the province, and 11 Grand Falls. only temporary repairs had been nmde. pa" road near flackvllle so that the
wished to say that the flret reference sixty-one per cent, of them were own- ; He would touch «POn» matter which Morework wouMhaveto Be -done farmers could haul their poUtoe. to

ernment to come to the aid of farmers to state that there was not a mile of I ince wlde agitation. The Government ^"tlon to establish
t i specialized in hay and po- improved roAd that was not a farmer s I been asked to make no further twelve patrol districts and have meTa^s andTd met with losses. Per- road. The main trunk roads unlike I J“n^n of franchise rights and alto- engaged by the moMh mider the d>-

it wou]d be wrong for him to say those ln Quebec, Ontario, and some 69 mr n P f \ had been asked to undertake develop- rection of distnet engineere. He be-
Hiat the delegation had been composed states of the Union were lined with f* V0111T K,3TÎ1 I ment when the time should be ripe, lieved that m organizing a patrol
orVrmers as some were mlddfemen farms. He knew that when the time IS 1VUI LJITj LÛI11 | "^Government would not be in a ^^ble^LCv He had invTwX

.h.,... k..—.i«».I Your Living i —• “srcïï ;siS ..ti

The matter was seriously considered, had asked “where are you going to get h W "f inies be permitted to dangle fran- cto»Hy **
but it was felt after the experience of the money?” The honorable gentle- G M ah"es before the eyes of the capitol- neglect to the department.
Manltob* that it would ntff be advis- man knew where the money would ti Wnrkimr with weak eves] 1st Although not ln a poaitlen to unable to adopt the act. As the condi- come from and why did he not say It. ® 8 " I dertake the development of the whole
tion of affairs complained of applied Did he not know that a sinking fund si ;e like working in the nower of Grand Falls, the Government 
locally to the counties of Victoria, Car- had beep provided within the last few , ,L J should be able to co-operate SO as to
leton and part of Westmorland, it was years? That sinking fund had been dark — bad for you andgl "fe‘ard the interests Of the public, 
felt that the municipal councils could enlarged to the extent of $3,000,000. I . 11 Not*only the possibilities of dtvelop-
better handle the situation by the long Mr. Peck-”Wlll you tell us where I your income. Il Not^oniy W ^ wW being in
term loans, and the Government would that money is? I II „„,tiMted but also the possible marketbring down a bill for the purpose dur- Hon. Mr. Veniot—It is not in a cer- I / Have Your Eye» I j fo^cureent. If the necessary informa- 
ing the present session. tain bank in Albert county that w I- . II tion could be obtained the chances were| - E”mm'd SSssEraarast,he wished to ask him wl.y, dur- Hon> M^Venlot^^ tovnti . „d he w« nrt taa gjJttoMo

“vas™ •
, B0'ANER "HO». L fissusway;
| limiteo |

ing* Interest. The Federal aid sinking I be able to better safeguard the latere
fund had amounted to $83,700 in two I Optometrists. esta of the province »‘th regard to
years. The opposition leader had I K Grand Falls. He must aay that ne
wanted to know how the bonds would I m Charlotte Street. could make no further announcem
be paid. Last year there was $302,442 I until absolutely ruaranteed jhat the
in the automobile fund. If the auto- 1 , interests of the Province would be
mobile fees were never increased above ^ v safeguarded. Until that tlme^wa
the total of last year there still would IL,- 1 ■ *mwfff reached the people must possess them-
be bonding power for $500,000 more ■■ —------- ------------ selves in patience.
Twelve years hence the bonds would jn regard to public health matters
come due, and the money would be tefe-v criticism from the opposite side had not
there to meet them. Two years after- 'm§Â££V%x been justified.
wards other bonds would all come due It being 6 o’clock Hon. Mr. bpeaker
and the money would be there. icRi tbe chair to resume at 8.

Mr. Peck—“It’s all a paper transac
tion.”

Hon. Mr. Veniot said it was not.
The Government was not accustomed 
to have notes on paper. Let the mem
ber look at the report of the Comptrol
ler General. I.et him look at the Fi
nancial Post, if he took it. There he 
would see an article in which it was 
stated that it would be better for some 
other provinces of Canada if they 
would adopt the accounting system 
which the province of New Brunswick 
had. His honorable friend (Peck) was 
too used to paper and evidently 
thought there could be nothing else.

Selling Fertiliser. • After fourteen years there would be
H». Mr. v,„« M “«.“’r'cSr, sin B

°.vT«’™,s titra? „,o.tainly took up three-quarter, of the ^^^^ /aJd that readf conLurted 
time. If he were not Pleadi"«’ *’Bj* under Federal aid were of too high 
was lie there for? Altering the phras Re (Veniot) had clashed
slightly he would say that the honor tjme
able gentleman requested relief in tlie ^ sa|^ ^j,a^ they were of
agricultural situation f o*1 thosewho had foot width. If he had

STS., .kd-™,.». -«h ». ~ r,r^r?

aBïiCU W.wJtti-’T have not sold fer- slons. The federal aid regulations pro- 
Mr. Fawcett.- I have not sold vWed for a twenty toot width centre!
Hon Mr. Veniot said that he knew ditch to centre ditch which meant n 

.1.171, honorable centleman was sixteen foot gravel surface. It was not ^ gotoî to c^hMarway. but too high a standard for this provn-

jNot a Laxative!
I N'ujol is a lubricant—not a I 
I medicine or laxative — so I
■ cannot gripe.
I When you are constipated, I 
I not enough'of Nature’s lu- I 
I brlcating liquid Is produced ■ 
I ln the bowel to keep the food I 
I waste soft and moving. Doc- ■ 
I tors prescribe Nujol because ■ 
I it acts like this natural lubri- 1 
I cant and thus secures regular I

■ bowel movements by Nature’s ■
I own method — lubrication., I 
I Try it today. J

V »the province, in the person of the 
member for St. John county. He re
called that when a vacancy occurred 
in the constituency In 1910, the chances 
of a victory for the party were looked 
upon as hopeless, but Mr. Bentley had 
thrown himself into the campaign and 
was "elected. He was the government 
candidate in the recent by-election and 
was returned by one of the biggest ma
jorities ever takes out of the country-

He also welcomed the new member 
for Ills own county of Gloucester. 
While new to political life he has had 
a lengthy experience ln the Municipal 
Council and wiU make good in the lar
ger field.

The honorable leader of the opposi
tion in tile course of his speech had 
intimated that the storm might augur 
badly for the new Premier. The hon
orable member had made prophesies in 
the past and they had not been ful
filled. If the recent storm did not 
augur well for the new Premier, what 
could be said of the storm that took 
place in the opposition convention at 
St. John a few weeks ago? As the re
sult of that storm the late leader of 
the opposition had been blown over 
the housetops and his honorable friend 
Opposite had been restored to his rights. 
He (Venldt) had stated before, and 
he would repeat it, that his honorable 
friend was the logical successor to the 
leadership of his party, and he was 
glad to sec him back-

'Mr. Richards—“I never was from
the hoÆ-

new

Prohibition and Grand 
Falls Development Are 

Referred to by Premier
LEASE TO PRIVATE CORPORATION NOT 

TO BE RENEWED, HE SAYS .

?
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A “Mystery” Flat 
Furnished, $495

Prohibitory Law Will be Given Fair Trial and if 
it Could Not be Enforced, People Will be 
Given Opportunity to Declare Their Views— 
A Fighting Speech.

' ï-

? The mystery b—<how can it be managed so well on so tittlef 
Yet there is the Flat in the windows and you have to go some to 
find any skimping^ whatever.

Nine piece Dining Room Suite in Walnut finish, Queen Anne 
style—none liked better. Bevel mirrored Buffet and real Leather on 
the Chairs. Brussels Square on Floor.

Cane panelled Chesterfield Suite upholstered in either Brown 
Velour or Blue end Gold Damask. Two sunburst, cushions to match, 
h Living Room Table and Axminster Square.

Full Bow End Bed in Walnut finish, complete with Simmons 
enrin*. as well as large mirrored Dresser and triple mirrored Van
ity Table to match. Tapestry Square of first quality.

tapped Table In Kitchen, two WMte Enamel Chairs 
of Floor Covering.

been called upon to succeed a gentle
man who for six years had led the 
Government, and administered the af
fairs of the province in a way that had 
proved a great inspiration to the young 
men of the country. Before the change 
caihe In the year 1917 the party to
which he (Veniot) had the-honor to it.” ......
belong numbered only two On the Hon, Mr. Veniot suid that 
floors of the House, and they were sur- orable member was °aly. * .h„ 
rounded by forty-six supporters of the leader while his Party . j . 
government. TheY-iberol party at that leader outside looking In. Fcrhaps he
time was without a leader; in fact It was still only the »°“S3d! ®rib»d the
was even worse off than the party honorable member ha funeral
represented by his honorable friends speech ‘i'L^ked that the pro
opposite was at the present time, oration imd had remarked t^ to pc^
Walter E. Foster had been called upon pie would enjoy tak g P ..-elections
to undertake the leadership of the obsequies. ^d ^“y now knew

_ . . party, and thirteen days after his ac- bad been held an y
Assembly . number, Fredericton, P ^ce a victory .had been won at *bose funeral ,ora*^n.^d.vb ofn Jlngs 

March 13-X. J. Doucet, thenewnem- ^p 0nlya few weeks hud For twenty years
ber for Gloucester, was introduced by dap#Pd glnce heytendered hi, résigna- had not ele'î'd. îe of LiberaiiLf but

SrJt- ga •ara SJ? » sa ■gy-aar ms s; a
«tie raiera. - ratsra

" ^deSVti^Mm- fXn?the0JroÏesrive1Ltilationlwhi?h gat expenditure of^ubhcXoney
"X1,. KfmlXnî thè acreage cover- he enacted, It was not to be wondered had added the statc-

hr *the works ’ and whether the at that lie should hove hesitated in ac- mcnt tbat tbe Minister of Public Works
lundft were acauired by lôasê or pur- cepted the honor which had been con- taken every road machine into the
lhare, Titf copte, of ajl ‘«respond- ferred upon him. He Would not have King' with the object of in
erte* between the owners and the power accepted the responsibility had not flupnci the voters,
commission. Also as to a quantity of felt assured of the loyal support of Mf nichards-“Do
Honors seized by Inspectors on June honorable members on his side of the no(. correct?”
17 1922 and what disposition was House, along mith an assurance fniin
rn-de Of the same. his predecessor ln office that he would

•By Mr Finder, as to the cost of a retain hi, seat at least for the remain- 
cencrëte culvert in the parish of South- der of the term and assist in c*rrym„ 
ampton, York county, and whether It out the policies which have character- 
was built by contract or day’s work, leed his own administration. He felt 

By Mr. Stewart, as to the amount sure that he could also expect loyal 
of bonds issued to cover the cost of support and co-operation f™r" hon- 
the Mlfsounsh development, and other orable members opposite in his efforts 
particulars. . to carry on the work. He hoped they

By Mr. Richards, as to what -bond would consider the be,t interests of the 
Issues have been made by the govern- province and not resort to carping env- 
ment since Oct. 31, 1922 clsm merely for party advantage.

Mr McKenna wanted to know if Before replylng'to criticisms directed 
any action had been taken by the gov- against the government, he wished to 
ernment for the development of agrt- express his thanks to the honorable 
culture with reference to legislation leader Gf the opposition for his kindly 

’ now pending at Ottawa to permit the .personal reference. He felt sure that 
further Importation Of oleomargarine. his words had come from a sincere 
He understood that telegrams had been heart- while they did not always 
exchanged on the subject. The mat- M ^ poiltical matters he hoped the 
ter was of great importance to his con- d was nat far distant when his hon- 
stltuency, and life would like to know orable friend would agree with him.
What had been done. He hoped so to conduct himself that the
' Hon. Mr. Merserenu said that a bill h<morobi„ member would feel more at
to extend the right to import oleomar- “^e on hig (Venlot’s) side of the
garlne and to permit .Itt Gouse than he would on hie own. With
was now before the Federal Psrila- d to tbe honorable leader of the
ment. D’Arcy Scott, counsel fer the *m‘rg, rty he was doubtful wheth-
dalrylng interest, at the capital, had should thank him or not, as he
wired him in regard to the matter and upon the former

Z had requested that the representatives words he had damnedfor Brunswick be asked to op^ R^^rrise, and that we.not
pose such legislation. He v^ewere*u; - , wanted.
Iiad promptly wired Hon. Mr. Mother- . , , , thank the press of the
well, minister of agriculture, asking H kindly way In which
him’to state his P-ition with refe^ P^Lreiv d his no^inatU for the 
ence to the proposed legislation. Up t had rec t thank them so
10 the present he had not received a Iwtoship. ddbehalf a9 he did on

*Peck* gwre'notice of an address SSSf of the Acadian people of the 

to His Honor the Lleut.-Governor province. The honor feiJ t°
' nrayinx that he cause to be laid be- being the first Acadian citizen of the 

fore the House all paper, relating to province to bec0™e,^dcfrthe Acadian 
the purchase by the Liquor Commis- ernment, and on behalf of the A 
Eton of the Queen Hotel property, and people he wished to thank their E r 
particulars of the lease of the Same to li,h-ipeaking fello w 0 tokr.
Mrs. A. B. Pugs ley. recognition of such a measu t

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the in- ation. He felt sure that the manner 
formation would be furnished without in which his /ihmination had been re 
the formality of an address. ceived in tlie orovlnce would result inbinding mort Closely toother the two

great races which inhabited New 
Brunswick. He believed it would weld 
them together in a solid mass to work 
for a better condition of affairs. He 
paid a warm tribute to the mover and 
seconder of the address-

Premier Venlot, in the debate on the 
speech from the throne yesterday, gave 
a declaration of his stand on the pro
hibition question. He told of the de
cision of the government not to 
the lease on property for hydro-electric 
development at Grand Falls and re
plied vigorously to the speeches of C- 
D. Richards, leader of the Conserva
tive party, and A. Chase Fawcett, 
Farmer leader. This was the first 
speech of the new premier and was 
marked by it» force and vigor.

J. A. Doucet of Paquettvllle, mem
ber for Gloucester, was introduced to 
the house.

renew
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? Porcelain 

and 16 yards
Satisfy youradf at the Winldows—a deposit take* advantage of 

this special price for later delivery.

y^Furnlhure, Ru&s'X
30*36 Dock St. J

(Official Report)

say that isyou
\

Not So Easily Influenced 
Hon. Mr. Venlot said that the people 

of Kings could not be influenced in 
that way and it was an insult to make 
such a reference to them. He believed 
that the people of St. John and Kings 
counties had sufficient intelligence to 
form ah -opinion of their own on the 
record of the government. In regard 
to the allegation that he had attempted 
to influence the voters of Kings county 
by promise of public works he wished 
to point out that the expenditures by 
his department in that county in 1920 
had totalled $210,473. There was no 
election in that year nor was there one 
in 1921. In 1922 when the election 
took place the expenditures by the de
partment in Kings amounted only to 
$92,000. He wished to say further that 
of the amount expended ln 1922, nine- 
tenths of the total was not e^ed until 
after the election was over. The same 
tiling could be said of St. John county 
that no money was expended on the 
roads for the purpose of Influencing 
the people.

/

of $300 for diverting the road. He 
had driven over that same road in ai 
automobile to a political meeting rirher. 
he had spoken in condemnation'of it 
He would like to tell the honorable 
member of some other thing* that th 
Government had done to assist the 
farmers. They had bonused flou 
mille in different sections of the prov 
Ince and had assisted the farmers ol 
the North Shore to obtain supply c 
mussel mud for fertilizer. During th 
present session the honorable miniltc 

Another paragraph In the speech re- ot agriculture will have $10,00 
ferred to Increased attendance at the „taced jn his estimates for the encoiii 
Provincial Normal school as result of augment of stock raising. The honoi 
thé action of the Government in loan- ab)e leader of the farmer*’ party con 
lng money to students. , That action pinned that nothing had been done ft 
was taken with the view of provid- (be fanners yet failed to offer siiggei 
ing sufficient teacher* for all the eoun- uons as to what should be done. La: 
try schoqk. The normal school was year he wanted hydro development an 
at present overcrowded, ahd they hoped this year he had dropped that an 
that within a few years to have suffi- asked that a telephone be supplied ' 
dent teachers to enable all the schools ^very farmer. He (Venlot) wanted tl 
to be kept open. The honorable leader farmers to live in comfort but did m 
of the farmers party tied offered seme think the government should comp 
criticism on the present prtndple of the telephone company to place instr, 
taxation. ments \n remote settlements contamli

Personally he did not believe in the three or four famille. In his ou 
body was to blame for the present county an application had been 
present method of taxation, and if any- for a telephone service, and an Invert 
conditions It certainly Was not the gation showed that it would cost u 
government. The machinery was in to six thousand dollars to consbru 
the hands of the municipal councils the line and the revenue would amou 
and it waa their duty to put it in to only forty dollars » year. That w 
motion. The honorable leader, of the the principle that the honorable lead 
farmers party had been a county coun- pf the farmers hardly would establif 
dUor forP many years and he ventured He wished to soy that if the prmpm 
to say he had never taken the trouble of the farmers depended only on wh 
to see If the assessors had carried out- the government do for them, then O 
the law In molt cases the assessors help the farming industry. H 
made their own valuation Irrespective sure that the honorable membe 
™f the report of the board of valu- not voicing the sentiment of hU 
ators. The remedy was in the hands leagues when he declared that » 
of the councillors who were charged hlng must be done «<»« '«
with the administration of the act. ng mddstry. Nor did he think ti 

Another paragraph in the speech the farmers approved of his courte 
from the Throne had reference to always pleading poverty for the 
freight rates The fixing of freight Other lines of industry in the provh 
rotes w« within the province of the such as fishing and lumbering a 
rwLin{>«n onvemment through the mercantile pursuit®—why did not th 
RaiTway Commission. During the last come to the legislature f” 
sesslbn the house had passed a résolu- The reason was because they h ... 
tion and the government had taken In the province and knew that^thir 
prompt action. It engaged the services | would eventually right themse res.^ 
of the talented young lawyer who was j the government undertook 
an expert bn railway rotes and sent every industry that got into diffle 
him to Ottawa along with a lawyer ties where would the end be. 
employed by the Nova Scotia govern- (Continued on Page 14, Column 6.
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1Hen. Mr. Veniot.
Hon- Mr. Veniot said that in aris

ing to address tile House for the first 
time since the honor of the Premier- 
si,ip had been conferred upon him he 
did so with some hesitation and em
barrassment. He would say that the 
feeling of embarrassment was not due 

- to the criticism of honorable members 
opposite, but to the fact that he had one

More Teachers.

Welcomed New Members-
He wanted to welcome to the House, 

of the old political warhorses of

Farmers'
cause
ing the course of a speech of an hour 
and a half he did not raise voice about 
the .condition of the farmers In those 
counties which had suffered the most 
from depression. His honorable friend 
had made no reference to that section 
of the speech from the throne which 
outlined the scheme proposed by the 
Government for relief of those sections. 
The honorable leader of the Farmers’ 
party had come before the Government 
as a member of a delegation upon de
pression on the agricultural districts. 
At that time he did not outline a 
scheme for relief. But he did insist 
that “something should be done.” His 
honorable friend (Fawcett) on that oc
casion did not come before the Govern
ment as a farmer ; ln fact he ( Veniot) 
believed he was as much a farmer as 
his honorable friend and he waa not a 
farmer at all. His honorable friend 
was aware of the condition of mort- 

and debts and yet would not take

mai

Reply to Cities. 
Hon

gages
counsel with the Government concern
ing means of relief. Possibly someone 
near to him had mortgages on the 
farms of Westmorland for fertilizer.

Mr. Fawcett:—“I am willing to ad
vise when opportunity comes.’’

Hen. Mr. Veniot said that he had 
been waiting since last Friday to hear 
from the honorable gentleman. When 
a member of the delegation before the 
Government his honorable friend plead
ed for long term loans for the relief of 
the agricultural situation.

Mr. Fawcett:—“I did not plead.

„„„ Mr. Veniot resuming »*!«<•

suit of the election in 8t. John and 
UMtttiHi were not based on facts, and

The Day When Hard, 
Back breaking

liv.m iALABOR in laying heavy rugs 
and carpets was essential is 
past. Today homes are either 
supplied already with genuine 
Linoleums and Oilcloths or are 
to put down Linoleum Squares.

The Floorcloths we are dis
playing are thé best ever made, 
and we cordially invite you to 
come in and see for yourself 
what a magnificent assortment 
is to be had.

Linoleums four yards wide 
in pretty colors, and exclusive 
patterns at 85c. and 95c. per 
yard.

Oilcloths in one and two 
yards wide, 50c. per square yd.

BLINDS 75c each complete, 
and up.

go* MMv the same could be said In reference to 
h(s remarks on highway construction. 
His statement about trunk roads, if 
left unchallenged, might cause the 
People to think that the government 

I waa i.U.ai— th. province too heavily
for the upkeep of 
electing the b«ik

Skigr" ™
nuliii"1..w.ml'1

binding the province too heàvily 
of trunk roads and nc- 

roads. The honor- 
able "member had not given the Gov
ernment credit for providing sinking 
funds on the bond issue for highway 
improvements. The providing of fink- 

! in* funds was only one phase or the 
progressive policy which the govern- 

I ment had adopted. By providing good 
1 roads they were giving the province a 
great and valuable asset, and provision 
had been made for the redemption of 
the bonds at maturity. When honor
able members opposite Charged that 
the government was bonding- the 
province

iStrength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weal, 
aenemlc condition. Rebus, 
vitality cannot be present whei 
there is a cause for rup down 
conditions. Chiropractic tre*t 
ment eliminates the 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
druglfss physician, whose 
scientific treatment of sue: 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Sq 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. Thone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

PpSN
yf°r BusineSS

d. 1/r / dean, i„ky fingare and

ribbon-stained hands, and 
keeps the skin smooth and
soft, try rr.

i k8
cause anc

I
.-s

• SJ,*/*)!»

«lare,Come Around and See Uf 
—it paysI Tlprovince and failed to give credit for 

the sinking funds they not only did 
Injustice to themselves as representa
tives, but were not doing their duty 
by the people. . , .

The random statement of the hon*

tee *ae*v I
HttbcÛAH^.—-aAMLAND BROS., LjNIITED

19 WATERLOO ST.

\

r POOR DOCUMENT
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‘ Builds Bonnie Babies”

< servatives ; it is composed entirely of the solids of milk 
and nothing else. It is, therefore, the food fo^ |"£a"tB’ 
in those cases where mothers’ milk is for any cause un
obtainable.

Glaxo it told by Draggitlt throughout Canada. 6 ■!
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CANDY SPECIALS
Ganong's Best Assorted Chocolates. . 59c. lb. 
Corona Best Assorted Chocolates. ... 59c. lb. 
Neilson’s Best Assorted Chocolates. . 59c. lb. 
Neilson's Peppermint Patties
Neilson’s Walnut Tops..........
Peanut Brittle...........................
Marshmallows.........................

49c. lb. 
59c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
39c. lb.

REMEDIES, TONICS, ETC.
$1.25 Ayer's Sarsaparilla. . .

1.00 Aspirin Tablets..........
.25 Baby's Own Tablets .

1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters
.25 Bayer's Aspirin.......... ,
.50 Bayer’s Aspirin..........

1.75 Bayer’s Aspirin..........
.50 Chase’s Nerve Food .
.60 Chase’s Ointment . . .
.25 Carter’s Liver Pills . . .
.50 Dodd’s Kidney Pills .

1.25 Eno’s Fruit Salts ....
1.00 French Analgesic Balm..........
.25 Johnson’s Liniment....................
.60 Milbum's Heart &,Nerve Pills. .
.40 Musterole.......... .............................

. .35 Mathieu’s Syrup...........................
1.50 Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 1.35
.50 Pinex............... 1..............................
.50 Hiker’s Syrup of Tar and Cod 

Liver Oil
.35 Rexall White Pine and Tar..........
.35 Sloan’s Liniment...........................

1.30 Scott’s Emulsion....................*..
.65 Scott’s Emulsion . .,......................

TOILET PREPARATIONS AND 
SUNDRIES

. $ .98
.49
.21

1.15
.19
.38

1.39
.43
.54
.22
.43
.98
.89
.21
.54
.35
.31

.47

,/

1.

$ .43$ .50 Pond’s Creams
.60 Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream 
.35 Seely’s Witch Hazel Cream. . . .
.35 Seely's Cream t>f Violets...............
.35 Mavis Talcum ...............................
.35 Forhan’s Toothpaste....................
.35 Palmolive Shaving Cream..........
.35 Seely’s After Shave....................
.60 Odorono . . . ....................................
.75 No-O-Doro.....................................

Rexall Nice................................
Dorm’s Rouge................................

.75 X-Basin .......................................... :

.75 Neet............... ».................................
1.00 Gillette Blades..............................
.75 Prophylactic Tooth Brushes. . . . 
.50 Hutax Tooth Brushes...................

.52

.29

.29

.21

.29

.27

.29

.53

.59

.35

.33

.59

.69

.90

.59

.45

SOAP SPECIALS 
At the Following Prices

4 Cakes for. .. 
3 Cakes for. . . . 25c.

50c. Cakes Soap, soiled wrappers,
Your choice ...........................

Rexall Medicated Skin Soap.............

25c.6 Cakes for. . . . 25c.

29c. cake
19c.

Propfty
WÜtxx
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û*Koth Is.

m
*Bruôh
rpHE tufted bristles 
1 really clean between 

the teeth —the curved 
handle makes it‘easy to 
reach the back of the 
teeth.

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three 
slaei—adults’, youths’,

> and children's! and in 
three degrees of stiffness 

s , —hard, medium,end soft.
For sale by all 

"4 dealers in Canada. ^
EVANS & CO.

Limited {gj
M7 gt. F*ul SI. West 

Montreal 
Sole Distributors

A

fetsSii

27c INerviline 
Reg. 35c.

(From a recent lecture in Sanders 
Theatre, Harvard, published by the 
Harvard Alumni Bulletin.)

I have intentionally left out of my 
title the name of the monument to 
which the descriptive phrase applies, 
and I have done so because I wished

felt and spoke in images—in a vocabul
ary compact of nearly all the physical 
sensations that flesh is heir to. “Paul’s 
words," said Luther, “are alive; they 
have hands and feet; if you cut them 
they bleed.” He might have said that 
with no less fitness of the Hebrew 
words.;

Now this characteristic of the He
brew vocabulary carries certain conse
quences which are pertinent to this dis
cussion. In the first place it gave to the 
diction of Hebrew literature an incom
parable vividness. There is a famous 
passage in “Diana of the Crossways" 
in which Meredith speaks of 'the art 
of description: “The art of the pen, 
he says, “is to rouse the inward vision, 
instead of laboring with a • drop-scene 
brush, as if it were to' the eye; because 
our flying minds cannot contain a pro
tracted, description. That is why the 
poets, who spring imagination with a 
word or phrase, paint lasting pictures.”
Well, to a degree unapproached, per- words is “carried”—in Wordsworth’s 

are or in phrase—“alive into the heart.”

to leave no question of the one atid 
only aspect of a rich and complex sub
ject which I mean to treat. For the 
monument of English prose to be con
sidered is the King .James version of 
the Bible. Of its unique significance in 
the field of English letters there can 
be no doubt. Its phraseology lias be
come part and parcel jof our common 
tongue—bone of its bone and flesh of 
its flesh. Its rhythms and cadences, its 
turns of s'peech, its familiar imagery, 
Its very words, are woven into the tex- 

xipre of our literature, prose and poetry 
a/fke. Yet it is of the Orient; we are 
of the West; it is a translation, not an 
original; and it has reached us by way 
not of one language only, but of three. 
What is it, then, in this translation 
which has made it a factor of such 
power in the development of our 
speech? What are the qualities which 
have stamped indelibly its very phrase-

haps, unless it be in Shakespe 
Dante, the Hebrew writers “spring im
agination with a word or phrase.”
Their very words carry out Browning's tury translators of the Bible were hap- 
curt injunction: “do the thing shall 
breed the thought.” Instead of merely

, ........... naming an emotion, they reproduce the ™e technique of Hebrew verse ; what
ology upon the literary masterpieces of hysical sengation that attends it—the ^ Mt was this deep inner rhythm- 
three hundred years? Surging of blood to the face, the ting- alternating surge of thought or

Consider for a moment your own jjn_ the ncrve6 the rising of the feelin£—and, untrammeled by any at- 
familiar, everyday speech—the apt and hai t|]e , of th’e tongue the quick- temPl to reproduce with technical ex- 
telling turns of expression, the phrases enjng Qf the breath actness its outward form, they respond-
of homely vigor or happy pregnancy «q G(Kj Thou are my God ed to its inncr spirit in a prose whose

have become a part of our lin- sou, t’hirstest for Th my flesh rhythms, so molded, have a flexibility, 
gulstlc Stock In trade. “Highways and longeth foJ Th in a diy and thlrsty a stateliness, a grand freedom, which 

thigh, arose ns one ,and wherc no waler is„. «Ae the
a18?’,, ., Ci*c V*e <*ust?„ a thorn in the beart panteth after the water brooks, 
flrfh,” “a broken reed," “the root of all so p^teth my soul after Thee"; “Yet 
evil’“the nether miHstone,” “the sweat a mtle s, a Mttle slumber, a unie 
of his brow," “heap coals of fire,’ “a folding jf fa hands to sleep... „As a 
soft answer, a word in season, door turnetb upon bjs hinges, so doth 
“weighed and found wanting," ‘Ve are the slothfu, ^ his bed” ; Thou mak- 
the people that is a list of Biblical est us a by-word among the heathen, 
phrases cited in a recent volume and j a shaklng of yle among thc peo„ 
most oryou could double it or treble | ^. «We walk darknesSj we grope 
it at wiU. The EngUsh of tiie BiMe has for the wall like the blind.> -j am 
a pithiness and raciness, a homely tang, 
a terse sententiousness, an idiomatic 
flavor which comes home to men’s busi
ness and bosoms. And among the quali
ties which a saturation in the Bible has 
always lent to English style is a hap
piness of incidental phrase and a swift 

-.Uingneee of diction which only a 
s milar saturation in Shakespeare can 
approach In its effectiveness.

It Is not too much to* say, I think, 
that the language of the English Bible 
owes its distinctive qualities, and that 
perhaps in no unequal measure, on the. 
one hand to the vast desert spaces and 
wide skies of the hither Orient, and on 
the other to the open seas and rock- 
bound coasts of England. Nor do I 
mean that in the least as a mere figure 
of speech. For at the beginning of the 
long chain of development Which makes 
the very language of the English Bible 
what it is are the men who, beside the 
rivers of Babylon or Egypt, of among 

"the hills and pasture lands of Israel 
and Judah, or in the wide stillness of 
Arabia, brooded and wondered- and 
dreamed, and left a language simple 

r'Shd sensuoiis and steeped in the pic- 1 
turesque imagery of what they saw 
and felt At the end of this same chain 
of causes are the theatres of Shake- j 

•speare’s London and the ships of thc,j 
Elizabethan 'voyagers—of men whose 
language was as virile and as vivid as 
their lives. And between are the seven
ty at Alexandria and Jerome in his 
desert—Greece and Rome between 

, Mesopotamia and England.

That which distinguishes the Semitic 
languages from the Aryan, says Renan, 
is the fact that “this primitive union 
of sensation and idea persists—so that 
in each word one still bears the echo 
of the primitive sensations which de
termined the choice of the first makers I 
oif the language.” The1 writers of the 
OM Testament—and to a less degree 
Hi®jse of the New as well—thought and

The sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

pily untroubled by pedantic theories of

weaiy of my crying, my throat is dried, 
mine eyes fail while I wait for my 
God.”

It would be easy to read such pas
sages for the rest of the hour; those 
are enough to show to what degree the 
Biblical vocabulary is compact of the 
primal stuff of our common humanity— 
of its universal emotional, sensory ex
periences. The meaning of Hebrew

:

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

Tonight, Tomorrow, Friday and Saturday

GOODFORM HAIR NETS
Single Mesh 
Double Mesh.......................12 for $1.19

12 for 89c.

California
Fig
Syrup

Come tonight—come tomorrow, but be sure tv come this week to the three-day bargain 
festival in Drugs, Toilet Needs, Candy and most everything. Ross Quality, Ross Variety. Ross 
Pricing. No more need be said.

\ Noblest Monument
Of English Prose

(By Professor'J. L. Lowes)

MARCH PRICE PARTY
AT THE REXALL STORE
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Extra Choice Selected 
Candy Specials

..,27c lb. 
..29c lb.

Fruit Jelly Gums, fresh lot this week
Molasses Peppermint Drops ..............

Super-Value—39c CHOCOLATES 
Hard, Chewy, Cre am Centre, etc.

Strong Scotch Mints .....................................
Very Fine Flavor

PEPPERMINT AND CINNAMON LOGS 
5c Each, 6 for 25c.

GOOD FOR-THE KIDDIES 1

39c lb.

711 Main 
Street

9 Sydney 
Street WASSON’S

V

Pity The Poor 
Egyptian fÇings
7~1 OLD and jewels were theirs, biirdening the 
LJ backs of a thousand camels—a hitndjed thou- 
sand slaves bowed before them—and. when they 

like Tutankhamen, who was dug upwent to rest
last month after 3,500 years—it seemed the riches 
of the world went with them.

Yet they wore down their teeth W 
on the crude Bread of the Ancients! ^ 
Pity the King of Old beside the fi 
King of the Cradle of Today who 
makes his teeth grow with a nour- 2 
ishing crust of ■H-

Butternut Bread
Baby's First Solid1

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
The “Palm Gardens" situated on the 

comer of Union and Coburg streets, is 
now under new management, 
quality, fresh and pure stock. Better 
service is out motto. Give us a trial.

11831-3-16

Better

The prizes won at the South End 
Improvement League races are on ex
hibition, in one of Manchester, Rob
ertson,. Allison’s windows. The cups 
were donated by R. D. Paterson, 
Thomas Bell, R. E. Armstrong and J. 
H. Hamilton. Two medals were given 
by W. S. Allison and one each by L. 
P. D. Tilley and W. K. Haley.

Word has been received that the 
three-masted schooner Ada A. McIn
tyre which sailed from here ten days 
ago with a cargo of laths, had been 
found in a helpless condition on Sun
day night and towed into Bootlibay 
harbor, near Cape Cod.

How to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home

for prompt result».Hm no equal 
Takes bat a 1moment to prepare, 

and eaves you about S3.

You know that pine is used in 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason ie that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest'.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
ie usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 2 Va 
ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
eyrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses. honey, or com syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than you can 
buy ready-made for $2.50. It is pure, 
good ana pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough or cold in a way that means 
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause is the same— 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinex 
and Svrup combination will stop it— 
usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness. or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex ie a highly concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and is famous the world over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “21/, ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex C- Toronto, Ont.

i

SAVE MONEY BY PURCHAS
ING YOUR GROCERIES

AT

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
100 Princess Street

•PHONE M. 642
The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, 

with order 
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .. $1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.09 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.95 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 
2 Jars Pure Plum Jam, 12 
Choice Mild Cured Roll Bacon, by

25c pet lb

$1.00

Jam 75c 
or. .... 25c

the piece ..........................
Picnic Hams, per lb............
Good 4-String Broom, only
3 Cans Beans, No. 2 sire .
1 lb. Best Bulk Peanut Butter .... 30c 
l lb. Block Best Shortening
1 lb. Block Pure Lard........
5 Pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder .... 25c 
25 lb. ,Box New Prunes 
1 lb. Block Swift's Margarine .... 23c 
1 lb Can English Baking Powder.. 25c
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 55c 
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut 
15 Cakes Laundry Soa 
1 lb. Barkers 
1 lb. Cooking 
Cigars, box of 50 for ...
5 Pkgs. Smoking Tobacco 
Best White Potatoes, per peck .... 19c

Orders delivered promptly in Cttgk 
West Side, Fairville and Milford.

19c
59c
25c

17c
19c

$2.55

24c
ip.................. 50c
Blend Tea.. 53c

late, only .... 35c
$1.00

25c;
Ï
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After Stock-Taking
Annual March Sale

Earthenware, China 
Glassware

Tweeds
—rich imported Scotchies.
—fine home-loomed weaves.
Styles Into smartest suits by 
20th Century, Leishman and 
other best makers.
Tweéds in qualities that make 
stylish, sightly, serviceable suits 
possible. Only quality can 
carry out fine design — only 
quality can take expert tailoring 
adequately—and only quality 
tweeds (such as these) can re
tain the first “look of per
fection” lastingly.
As to color—it’s a question of 
your preference.
As to styles—just see the 
many variations.

$30 to $60
Starting at $2450

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make thc BEST TEETH In 
Canada et the Most Reason

able Rate»

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office; Branch Officer 

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. ns- - - Until 9 p. ns-

DINNER SETS, short only a few pieces. Two-thirds the 
regular price.

TOI1 .FT SETS, slightly imperfect on the surface. One-half 
the regular price.

CHINA CUPS, SAUCERS ahd PLATES, at attractive prices
BLUE DRAGON JAPANESE CHINA, Dinner, Tea and 

Breakfast ware. Prices to clear.
Other Lines too numerous to mention.

If you are in search of Bargains, avail yourself of this 
opportunity. It will pay you to look over what we have to 
offer. You will be ^ure to find something to interest you.

•Phpne 38

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
The Best Ad. We Have is the 

Butter Itself — 
Try it Once—Use it Always

FRED BRY0EN
_________ City Market

GILMOURSO. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.
68 King Street

Men’s Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings.

even the original does not always 
share. Sometimes it is a majestic 
march of rhythms like that of an army 
with banners:

Hast thou not known? Hast thou 
not heard, that the everlasting God, 
the Lord, the creator of the ends of the 
earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? 
there is no searching of His under
standing. He giveth power to the faint; 
and to them that have no hight he 
increaseth strength. Even the youths 
shall faint and be weary, and the young 
men shall utterly fall. But they that 
wait upon the Lordf shall renew their

PHILLIPS’
EASTER CARDS 

ST, PATRICK CARDS
in Large Variety 

49 Germain Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

$eaMd&ndfflutenJ.
A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors and snow-white.

in gold, who filled their houses with sil- 
an hidden untimely birth|| Sumflak ver; or as

I had not been; as infants which never 
saw light. There the wicked cease from 
troubling, and there the weary rest.
There the prisoners rest together; they 
hear not the voice of the oppressor.
The small and the great are there; and 
the servant is free from his master.

Now it is in the exquisite swell of a 
rhythm to its .climax;

For lo, the winter is past, the rain 
is over and fcone; the flowers appear 
on the earth; the time of the singing 
of birds is come, and the voice of the 
turtle is heard in our land.

Again it is the measured beat of and influenc,d the noblest English style. 
pasSion in restraint, as in that passage ... _...
which Professor Salntsbury once sin- The King James version of the Bible 
gled out as the best example known to is “the noblest monument of English 
him as “absolutely perfect English proge » but it is more. Crescent though 
prose"i

Set me as a seal upon thine heart, 
as a seal upon thine arm; for love is been, and one may hope will be again, 
strong as death; jealousy is cruel as a moulding force the worth of which 
the grave; the coals thereof are coals exceeds all computation in the develop- 
of fire, which hath a most vehement f literature and of
flame. Many waters cannot quench Imre, 
neither can the floods drown it; if a ^ 
man
his house for love, it would utterly 
be contemned.

Through every one of those passages 
the balanced structure of the He-

£553*

i /A

li 1

I

strength; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall run and not 
be weary; they shall walk and not 
faint.

Or again, It is precisely that heaving 
and sinking as of the troubled heart of 
which Dean Stanley speaks:

Why died I not from the womb? 
Why did I not give up the ghost when 
I came out of the belly? Why did the 
knees prevent me, and why the breast 
that I should suck? For now should 
I have lain still and been quiet, I 
should have slept; then had I been at 
rest, with kings and councellors of the 
earth, which built desolate places for 
themselves; or with princes that had

! its influence, alas! no longer is, it has

our

would give all the substance ofI LOCAL NEWS
runs
brew verse; but It has translated itself 
into a marvelously rich and varied 
rhythmic prose which through three 
.centuries—alas ! that one should have 
to add, less potently today—has at
tuned to its harmonies the English ear

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
. 3—18 t*f.

WAR MEMORIAL.
"Our heroic dead” who sleep in 

Flanders and France laid us under an 
obligation which none of us can ever 
repay.DYKEMAN'S

SPECIALS
---------AT------ --

Robertson’s

34 Simonds St ’Phone $109 
276 Prince Edward St ’Phone 2914 

$5$ City Road. 'Phone 4261 
Finest Goods—Prompt delivery 

If you haven’t a telephone 
order by mail.I LECTURE TONIGHT 

Miss McKown will lecture in St. 
Andrew’s church this evening at 8 
o’clock. Subject Japan.

Easter photographs, large portrait 
worth $5 free with every dozen cab
inets. Lugrin Studios, 38 Charlotte 

11825-8-16
3 lbs Lima Beans.
Finest White Beans, a peck, 70c
2% ot. Bottle Pure Vanilla............
2Vx oz. Bottle Pure Lemon..........
2 pkgs Tapioca ................................
2 pkgs Cocoanut ............................
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, a pkg.

only ...............
3Vi lbs Split Peas 
5 lbs Oatmeal ....
4 lbs Farina ..........
4 lbs Pot Barley . .
3 Bottles Extracts, 2 oz.. . 24c
2 cans Corn (large) ...
2 Cans Tomatoes (large)
2 Cans Peas ....................
2 Cans Carnations Milk, (large) 30c.
Delmonte Sliced Peaches,

a tin.................
$ lb pkg Finest Lard
3 lb Tin Finest Lard ................
5 lb Tin Finest Lard................

10 lb Pail Finest Lard ..............
1 lb Block H. A. Oleomar-

25c
street.

23c. Honestly, do you not think that you 
should contribute to the limit of your 
means for this war memorial?

I
23c.
25c.
25c. i

<n _ T , .« 101 SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE10 lb. Bag Lantlc Sug .......... ” " ■ Marbum concert party Thursday
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar .... $10.50, night g O'clock Adm|SSi0n 15c, reserve
Good Sweet Oranges .............. 26c doz. 20c.
Good Cooking Apples .......... 25c peck i
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanlla 
2 $-2 oz Bottle Pure Lemon 
Large Jar Mustard for ...
Small Jar Mustard for ...
2 Pkgs. New Dates for ...
3 lbs. Cooking Figs for .
7 lbs. Onions for ................
4 Tins Sardines for ............
2 Tins Norwegian Sardines for .. 23c 
2 lb. Tin Peaches for 
2 lb. Tin Pears for ...
2 Tins Com for............
2 Tins Tomatoes for .
3 Boxes Matches for .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
2 lbs. New Prunes ...
25 lb. Box Prunes ....
24 lb. Bag Robinhood, Five Roses

or Regal Flour .................... .
98 lb. Bags ..................................
Barrels .........................................

3 Cakes Plantol Soap . a............
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ................
7 Cakes Castile Soap .................. .
8 Cakes Laundry Soap ................
25c Jar Peanut Butter for ..........21c
30c Bottle Tomato Catsup for ...

23c
25c

24c-
A SURE SIGN OF SPRING 

„ Climo’s Photo Anniversary. An en- 
largement given with every dozen. Re- 

19c duced prices. Begins March 21, ends 29, 
$0c 85 Germain St. 11910-3-21

24c 22c j
25c

24c
25c. 20c30c If you want your socks and stock- 

“c ings properly mended free of charge 
25c send them to Un gar’s Laundry, Ltd. 
23c Phone Main 58.

25c
Women’s Hospital Aid meeting, 

owing to memorial tag day, postponed, 
23c March 22nd. 11884—3—15

20c
54c
90c.

23c$1.78 WAR MEMORIAL 
If you wish your name associated 

with your donation to the War Mera- 
.. 25c orial tomorrow place your cheek in the 
.. 25c bag of the worker or inclose amount in 

an envelope with your name addressed 
to the general convener of the day, 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith.

23c
35c24cgarine..............................

Finest White Pepper, lb............
Best Black Pepper, lb.................
Best Allspice, lb............................
Best Mixed Spice, lb....................
1 qt. Bottle Finest French

Mustard...........................
2 Tins Libby’s Tomato Soup.... 25c
2 Tins Finnan Haddie ................
2 Boxes Matches ............................
7 Cakes Castille Soap......................
4 Pkgs Finest Jelly Powders,

assorted............................
4 lb Tin Purt Strawberry Jam,

(E. D. Smith) ..........................
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry Jam

(E. D. Smith) ..........................
$6 oz. Glass Stuart’s Marmalade 25c. 
$6 oz. Glass Pure Raspberry Jam 25c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Mar

malade, E. D. S..
$ lb Pail Peanut Butter 
2 pkgs Shaker Salt ....
2 Tins Libby's Beans ..
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, lb, 26c 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb, 20c 
$00 Cake Box Comfort Soap.... $6.75
$00 Cake Box Naptha Soap........ $6.75
25 lb Box Finest Prunes.......... $2.90
20 lb Pail Finest Shortening... $335 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of the West ................................
98 lb Bag Five Roses ................ $4.00
90 lb Bag Oatmeal ......................

$00 lb Bag Scratch Feed ..............
$00 lb Bag Laying Mash ............
24 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of the West ..............................
24 lb Bag Five Roses..................

Best 4 String Broom, each, 61c 
Delmonte Grated Pineapple, 

a tin, only 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

Qty, East St. John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

31c
22c

$2.85$9c.
29c

$$.$0 
$430 
$8.75
" tier Chapter, I. O. D. E. Tickets $2.

11823-3-15

ROSE BALL
Easter Monday, April 2, Pythian 

Castle, under the auspices of Valear-
35c

35c
25c 25c
24c 25c

GARDENS TONIGHT 
Spend the evening at the Gardens. A 

cash prize will be given away.

25c
25c

. 22c
2 Bottles Patterson W. Sauce for .. 25c 
Heaton’s English Pickles .. 33c bottle88c

88c

Robertson’s58c
33c
27c

»-$5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 346$ and 3462 

Cor, Waterloo and Golding Street» 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

25c.
25c

98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Five 
Roses ....

24 lb. Bags 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea .... 49c lb.
3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea . $$.45 
Red Rose or King Cole Tea .. 55c lb.
Libby's Beans ..........  15c; 2 cans 28c
2 Boxes Matches ..............................
4 Pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders 25c
4 Cakes Naptha Soap 
2 lbs. Large Prunes 
2 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa 
Good Cooking Apples, peck .... 25c
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
20-oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles
5 Cakes Toilet Soap............

. $4.00
$1.10I $4.00

.$3-60 23c$330
$350 30c

28c$$.$0 25c$$.10
25c
30c
25c

25c

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913.616 Main St

43c |Resinol
Soap

Castoria
Fletcher's 31c

Forhan’s Tooth 
Paste 
60c. size 49c

Pepsodent
Tooth
Paste 42c

Dorm's Compact

F*“ 29cPowdei

Mermen's
Shaving
Cream 39c

Abbey’s
Salts
Large size 69c

Bayers' Aspirin
T;r 19c

Pond’s Van
ishing 

Î Cream 43c

Hospital
Cotton . 79clb

Philips’
Milk of ro 
Magnesia UW

Waterbary’s

S? L""89c

»
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WHO IS ^ 
R.EADV > 
FOR AN 

EMERGENCyi
IR

WAL1V*
SFFicee

My other name is Mr. Emer
gency. I’m a sort of Johnny- • 
on-the-spot when it comes to 
advising people to keep their 
first aid cabinets replenished 
with the proper sanitary sup
plies and health-helps. I’d like 
to get acquainted with you.

LET US HELP YOU WITH

Painting
ETC.

Always Large Assortment 
in Stock 

Jap-a-lac Enamels 
Brandham-Henderson 

Paints
Jap-a-lac Stains 
Muresco 
Alasbastine 
Varnishes

DUVAL’S
15-17 Waterloo Street

Open Every Night

Nice JJt 
For Perspiration

Fellows’ Syrup 
Hypophosphites

$1.39

25cJonteel
Talcum

Mum— 
Reg. 50c. 39c

Hind’s Honey & 
Almond 
Cream 50c

Gillette 
Blades 

Is dCz. 90c

-

I'M THE MAN
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i )THE IRON RINGED RUHR.
YORK HIT(Stxzpinfl gtaet anft fto (Boston Herald.)

France is now in a position to do 
as she likes in the valley of the Ruhr 
and in the Rhineland, the richest min
eral and industrial section of western 
Germany, and the world looks to see 
what she is there for, and what she 
realy intends to do. As one part of i 
the scheme for the closing of the cus
toms cordon around the sphere of oc
cupation, the French forces have enter
ed and occupied what was the neutral 
zone separating the bridgeheads of Co
logne, Coblenz and Mayence, and en
closing the border railroad connecting 
Mayence and Cologne. This comple
tion of the cordon along the right bank 
of the Rhine severs the occupied -sec
tion of Germany from the unoccupied 
area. And the customs wall is not com- 
posed of customs officials, bût of fully 

It is an iron ring of

A Clean Floor Without Hard Work(F. D. Perkins in New York Tribune.)
The Winnipeg Male Voice Choir, a 

chorus of seventy-five, which has been 
displaying Its powers in various cities 
on both sides of the border, made its 
first appearance in New York last 
night at Carnegie Hall, in groups of 
songs, interspersed with numbers by 
Alberto Salvi, the harpist, also by an 
official welcome by the Acting Mayor, 
Mui-ray Hulbert. It found an audience 
of fair size and unlimited warmth, this 
last well deserved by the quality of its 
singing. y

That it could sing, and sing well, 
was obvious. Whether it is, as has 
been claimed, the best male chorus In 
North America could hardly be decided 
at one hearing—there might be admir
ers of the Harvard Glee Club, for in
stance, to dispute It. But it proved to 
be a well-trained organization of good 
voices, singing with spirit and feeling 
and quickly responslbe to the direc
tion of the young conductor, Hugh C. 
M. Ross, who gained striking results 
from his singers with an economy of 
gestüre. Bris it and spirited singing 
was heard in the opening Border Bal
lad of J. H. Maunder, while a dedi
cated number, the madrigal-like “New 
Life, New Love,” by T. Tertius Noble, 
the organist of St. Thomas’s Church, 
followed. The next was the only 
number of the programme, not in Eng
lish, Rameau’s “Hymne a la Nuit,” 
sung with a tone of breadth and 
smoothness, evenly shading between 
loudest and softest notes, while there 
was a delightful light touch in Thomas 
Morley’s sixteenth century “Now Is-4he 
Month of May.”
Hulbert Greets Canadians.

After Schuccker and Debussy num
bers by Mr. Salvi, played with his us
ual skill, Mr. Hulbert made hi^ ad
dress, welcoming the Canadian singers 
and enlarging on the power of müsic 
to promote both civic harmony and 
harmony between nations, while he al
so dwelt qn the fact that practically 
the whole programme was in English. 
Mr. Ross thanked Mr. Hulbert for his 
welcome.

A Finnish song, “Kullervo the Out
cast,” by Toivo Kuula, reflected cred
it on the expressive powers of the 
choir, with a poignant note at the be
ginning rising to fierceness later on. 
Boisterous energy ruled in Horatio 
Parker’s arrangement of a Cossack war 
song.' MncDowell’s “Dance of Gnomes" 
fully realized its title, while Percy 
Grainger’s “Dollar and a Half a Day” 
brought a quartet and a soloist, J. R. 
Wood, who also was heard in. a 
Vaughan Williams arrangement, “The 
Turtle Dove.” He had a voice of ade
quate fullness and expression, but with 
a certain tremolo.

Grainger’s “Anchor Song,” with R. 
T. Halllley as soloist, and other num
bers by Nicode, Dupars and Dvorak, 
besides more nümbers and encores for 
Mr. Salvi ended a rather long pro
gramme. The choir's strength in loud
est moments and delicacy in pianls- 
simes "and the prevailing unity, spirit 
and clearness of enunciation in the 
singing showed the Winnipeg Choir as 
a first class choral organization and re
flected much credit on Conductor Ross.

8T. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 14, 1928.

T You, and all of us like to see a nice clean floor, but no- one likes to mop. 
Wringing by hand is hard on the arms and wrists; und dirty water does the 
hands no special good. With the aid of a

WHITE MOP WRINGER

R’j

SSë&asBESëSH*4® -
1 -The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Spècial *Advert*sing Rep,«entatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Norton*, 
350 Madison Aye.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

TheAudU Burêâuof Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

mopping becomes a pleasant task, easily and quickly done. Hands never togch 
the mop. It wrings perfectly, easily and quickly, without lifting, twisting or 
turning Just a gentle pressure on the long handle «pieeses all water and dirt 
out of the mop. Women and children can use the White with ease. Fits any 
pail, nothing to break or wear out Lasts for years.

COME IN AND SEE HOW RASY IT IS TO WRING A MOP 
WITH THE WHITE.

£
c

•m?

X
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Î OTTAWA POINTS THE WAY TO | “There may be doubt as yet in the

* g-j. johN. cities of the United States concerning
* The possibility of thorough enforcement

of prohibition. In Ohtarlp there is 
by Mr. P. D. Ross, proprietor of the j none. The statistics of the Police De- 
Ottawa Journal, giving the history of pertinents of the more important cen-

I the struggle in that city to get cheap très of population show that, as cel-
M„Q ilars are emptied, Uootleggers laid by

* Mftit and power. . grasping con Lbe heels, ,and importation of liquor 
ÎÏ tion was charging rates more than ^ beverage purposes brought to an 
v double those now in effect. In 1903 a

entered the field and

armed droops.
military power, within which 
French Government may do what it 
pleases to “collect reparations.”

Collection of reparations was the 
avowed purpose of the invasion ; yet 
in every country but France and Bel
gium there is a great volume of out
spoken skepticism regarding the accur
acy of that avowal, and even in the 
French Chamber of Deputies some 
voices are heard inveighing against « 
policy of military adventure. For the 

already taken in tjie occupied 
territory—including the disbandment 
of German local police forces, the ban
ishment of high German officials and 
their families, and the long-term im
prisonment of heads of municipalities 

such as may fitly Introduce a 
good many years of occupation, if not 
permanent French rule. And repara
tions are not being collected. Seem
ingly they cannot be. Coal is being 
taken, yet not so müch as.the Germans 
sent out regularly in the name of re
paration payments under the Versail
les treaty prior to the entry of the 
French forces. The cost of collection 
by an army is apparently more than 
the value of what is collected. . 

We should be sorry, exceedingly sor- 
France baffled and beaten out

the
Although elaborate social functions 

are not in vogue among Lént-observers 
at .this season, informal home enter
taining goes on all the while. The 
afternoon tea remains the most favored 
form of hospitality. Frequently there 
Is a sewing circle or club meeting be
fore the tea, or an address on some 
interesting topic by a notable speaker.

If many guests have been invited, 
the hostess and lier daughters, or a few 
friends, receive in the sort of afternoon 
toilettes, which are festal enough for 
informal evening dregs. Then, when 
all of the afternoon caller have de
parted, the host and hostesl Jier recep
tion committee and the guest of honor 
(the speaker) dine together, 
mittee’s special “hosts” joining them 
at the appointed dinner hour.

If the hostess feels that the stress 
of a large afternoon tea followed by 
even an informal “company dinner” is 
likely to prove (oo much for her, she 
asks only relatives or close friends to 
help her receive, and all speed the 
guests before the regular home dinner1 
is served.
(Copyright, 1923, by Public Ledger 

Company.)

articleThe Times prints today an

Getting Your Money Back
In ShoesYou will find this 

a worth-while Shoe 
to buy. Made of 
Brown or Black S

•A It won’t cost you anything to have a look at these Spring Shoe, of outs.
We want you to do that.

end, drinking is materially restricted 
and there is a marked shrinkage in the 
number of persons charged with drunk- 

and offences following upon it” 
The Globe fortifies its assertion by 

quoting official figures, and concludes :
“Prohibition prohibits in Ontario. 

The official records provç that it does- 
No political party favors modification 
of the law. It is here to stay.”

It will be *> in Néw Brunswick with 
real effort to enforce the law, and 

the result will be the conversion of 
Premier Veniot to the side of the pro
hibitionists in theory as well as in 
practice.

£•#
It won’t cost you anything to try them on.
And it really won’t cost you anything to buy- them. You get your 

The only difference Is that you get shoes Instead of 
The value Is there just the same.

Calf.* .rival company Imeasure
fprices came down. The old comp$n> 

made every effort to absorb the new 
and sought legislation to improve

$
money all back»enness
currency.
Better come in, Men, and look over the new models we are showingione,

its position. The city itself bought out 
- the new company in 1905 and operated 

and Mr. Ross l»oints

the com-
—are for Spring.

$4.95 to $11.50
a. civic system, 
out that if the old rates had prevailed

of dec-

wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR u/
BetterBettersince 1905 the consumers a

Service| tricity would since then have paid be

tween three and four millions more
Shoes

than they actually did pay. The muni
cipal plant saved the city. But the 
Ottawa Electric Company still exists 
and is now trying to compel th< city 
to do what it has no Intention of doing. 

x The city will fight. In 1905 the muni- 
l ci pal plant had l.OOOdiorse power and 

1,300 customers, 
y horse power
* tomers. Its revenue in the first year
* was $47,000; last year it was $373,000, 
7 and all the while the people got good 
. and cheap service. Having failed in its

effort to get the city by the throat in 
1905, the company is now appealing to 
the Gregory Commission for help. Its 

t- whole course is characteristic of such 
- corporations, but with that three to 
-* four millions saved in their pockets the 

' people of Ottawa will not be disturbed 
7 by any such appeals or any attempts 

on the part of the company.to fasten 
its monopolistic grip on the city. Ail 

I , the way through the city was willing 
to play ndr with the Company, but the 
latter with an eye on prospective pto-

result

LIGHTER VEIN.
An Expert.

Counsel : — “The cross-examination 
did not seem to worry you at all. Have 
you had any experience in that line?”

Client—“Married three times."

Speaking of—
-“Brooks is a regular wet

“You are right there. Why 
that fellow could jump from the frying 
pan into the fire and put the fire out.”

The Limit
The most dreadful example of ab

sent-mindedness on record is that of 
the man who was on his way to the 
station when it occurred to him that 
he had left his watch at home. He took 
it out of his pocket to see if he had 
time to go back and get it.

Located.
“Look here!” exclaimed the stranger, 

as he stumbled into his twentieth pud
dle, “I thought you said you knew 
where all the bad places were on this 
road?”

“Well,” replied the native, who had 
volunteered to guide him through the 
dark, “we’re a-finding them, ain’t we?”

Some Mistake.
The telephone in a well known sur

geon’s office rang and the doctor an
swered it. A voice inquired, “Who is 
this ?”

The doctor readily recognized the 
voice of his seven-year-old-son. Al
though an exceedingly busy man, he 
was always ready for a bit of fun, so 
he replied:

“The smartest man in the world.
“I beg your pardon,” said #he boy. 

“I have the wrong number.”

"ry, to see
of the large amount which is justly due 
her for the wanton devastation of her 
northern provinces by the German arm- 

And we should think It deplor
able if the Germans succeeded in evad
ing their reparatiotn obligations. How 
unfortunate it is,that just at the pres
ent juncture tile word “reparation” 
seems to have dropped out of the ex
pression of French policy, giving place 
to the word “security.” What we hear 
most of now is the secürity which 
France would have for all time against 
German invasion If she could perma
nently hold the Rhenish territory. Was 
not this fhe idea of Marshal Foch, 
speaking as a soldier, at the time the 
peace negotiations began? And was 
not this during the negotiations the 
strong desire of President Poincare, the 

Poincare who is now premiere?
Nay, more, was it not because of this 

that President Wilson ordered the 
George Washington to be ready to 
bring him home? Thereupon Prem
ier Clemenceau threw Poincare over, 
but Poincare, as premier, is now in the 
saddle, eager to use French military 
supremacy to bring the Germans to 
their knees. Can he hope to keep them 
there, 60,000,000 German subjects lo 
40,000,000 French? That would be a 
perilous enterprise. We can but hope 
that It is not seriously contemplated, 
and that Paris and Berlin will even yet 
assent to expert ascertainment of what 
Germany can pay, and internationally 
guaranteed agreement on times and 
terms of payment.

Mr. Wayne B. Wheeler, general 
counsel for the Anti-Saloon Lea- 

of American, has very little

* ;»■

i ies. Queen Insurance Co.
Offer* the Securities of the Lergeet end Wealthiest 
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gue
respect for the intelligence of the 
New York State Legislature, which 
adopted xa resolution urging Con-| 

to legalize the sale of light wine

I

Now it uses 12,000 
and has over 12,000 cus- Brown

blanket."
Town

gress
and beer. He says:—“Even wet organ
izations have abandoned wine, light 
and heavy, as a possibility until the 
Eighteenth Amendment Is repealed or 
changed. Beer, without defining the 
alcoholic content, is just as indefensi
ble. Thirty-seven states prohibit evfti 

cent beer; nine have adopted

A
I i

efS
m

1 per
the definition of the national prohibi
tion act by reference; two-thirds of 

from states where this

same
111 II I

Congress oame 
bter and wine nullification scheme has 
been settled once for all. To ask Con
gress to legalize what most Of the 
states have already prohibited is futile, 
foolish, and would be funny if it did 
not encourage bootleggers to continue 
their nefarious business. Such resolu
tions incite defiance to the Constitution 
by the criminal classes.”

MOTOR CAR CAMPERS.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The New York Herald reports that 

the roaming visitors who travel in 
automobiles, lead a sort of gypsy life, 
camp by the wayside wherever they 
chance to be and have a happy pic
nicking time of it, have been under of
ficial observation in Florida this win
ter. They had developed into a prob
lem. The automobile has turned a 
flood of camping tourists loose in 
nearly every State of the Union, from 
New England to the Pacific coast. The 
camper has become one of the many 
social novelties the amazing develop
ment of motor car travel has brought 
to the country rather faster than pro
vision could be made to accommodate 
them.

L’nder regulations adopted in Flor
ida promiscuous c’mping in that State 

\j has been abolished. All camp sites 
must be inspected and approved by 
Couftty Commissioners both before 
and after establishment. And there 
are no free camps. The least camping 
charge is twenty-five cents for each 
person. The charge is justified on the 
ground that camp administration costs 

. money, which the camper should pay. 
1,000,600-Tdll Decrease in Indeed. Florida depends on tourists 

' , u .1 and winter visitors for a' large part of
18 Months -Shipbuiraing j^s reVenue. Only about six per cent.
t Vear was the Low- of thc land in thc state is under £»■- 
E,ast I ear tv as Uie touw tivation, while the total assessed vafua-
est Recorded in a Gener- tion of all the realty is about $400,-

000,000. It is estimated that tourists 
ation. bring more

Florida annually, exclusive of perma
nent investments, In other words, the 
income from tourists is about enough 
to buy up three-quarters of thc entire 
State every year at its assessed valua
tion.

he likes to eat and the amusements that 
appeal to him. So one of the first things 
to be done is to improve the country’s 
hotel service. This Service must be us 
good as it tan be made to secure maxi- 

results. Another is that in those 
towns or villages where tourists resort, 
the citizens generally must recognize 
the importance of the tourist industry 
and put forth an effort to make their 
community attractive to visitors. The 
Government may spend a lot of money 
to attract tourists, but if the country 
fails to provide the tilings we have just 
mentioned, it might be better if no one 
came in response to their call. Our 
point is that the development of the 
tourist trade doesn’t simply consist, of 
placing some advertising in foreign 

to induce people to make us a

fits, Would not consent. As a 
it is now yelling for help.

There is a lesson in this for the

The meeting at an early date of the 
National Council of Education in Tor
onto affords an excellent opportunity 
for St. John to have » delegation in 
attendance, which would before retum- 

a number of cities within 
reach of Toronto and learn what

mum
people of St. John. They have their 
opportunity to get power at cost- The 
Ottawa municipal plant has never had 
a deficit, but has paid a small profit in 

- addition to making all necessary ex
tensions, paying^ all charges, and piling 

sinking fund of a million dollars.

THE NEW TREATY
WITH CANADA

and in the Canadian West more deter
mined effort is to be made this year 
than ever before to Invite Americans 
who are out to see the. world to take 
a view of what lies beyond the northern . 
boundary of their country. If it is .good ~ 
for the West and for Maine and for 
Kentville to have this new money in 
circulation, why should It" not be.good 
for Wallace and Parrs bore and Pug- 
wash and Amherst, and In fact the 
whole of Cumberland? Some of (to 
people have not considered this m’l- , 
ter seriously before—why net now?

ing visit through which a considerable percent
age of the tourists come, it should be 
possible for this community not inly 
tp profit to a large extent from the 
influx of visitors, but to direct them 
to other points in the county where 
the scenery is just as good as can be 
found in any part of the province. Our 
people have never made a serious ef
fort in this respect. County people have 
taken practically no interest in it at 
all. Yet many communities in the State 
of Maine have found it equivalent to 
the establishment of a new industry,

(Boston Heraid)
Just before adjournment last Satur

day the Senate ratified a remarkable 
treaty between Canada and the United 
States—not remarkable for either its 
subject or its provisions, 
gether singular in its method of negotia
tion. The subject is the control of the 
halibut fishery in the northern waters 
of the Pacific, where there has been 
rapid depletion through overfishing, 
and the convention provides a close 
son'-from Nov. 16 to Feb. 15 of each 
year, the United States and Canada 
agreeing to punish any of their respec
tive fishing vessels or inhabitants who 
violate the close season. For at least 
five years this law will stand, while 
a joint commission of four members, 
two oppointed by each country, will 
investigate the fishery and make 
mendations for a permanent system of 
preservation and development.

That is an entirely reasonable agree
ment. How was it brought about ? By 
direct negotiations between the United 
States and Canada. This is the first 
treaty concluded by Canada with the 
United States without British inter
mediation. The British Ambassador 
at Washington did not act for the 
Dominion. Ernest Lapointe, the Cana
dian Minister of Marine and Fisheries, _ 
arranged the matter with Secretary 
Hughes, and theirs are the signatures 
to the treaty. Thus Canada has ex- ! 
ercised lier national freedom within the ! 
circle of the British commonwealth of j 
nations, with the tacit approval of the j 
Imperial Government. Her action | 

her title to that chair which was

easy
they are doing for vocational education. 
Ontario is taking fuU advantage of the 

New Brunswick Is let- IDLE TONNAGE INfederal grant.
- ting it lapse.
Does St. John want a return to mon- opportunity to get very substantial as-

opoly and increased rates, or light and gjgtance in the construction, equipment
power at cost for all time to come? and support of a vocational high school.

■ Fredericton is much more progressive,
Ottawa has shown the way. When ^ ^ ^ ^ combined
compelled to fight it did so—and won.

but alto-X St. John is losing theup a

papers 
visit.”

It is needless to say that Amherst 
should be vitally Interested in this mat
ter. As the : gateway of the province,

sea-

SHOWS DECLINEclassical and vocational high school to 
‘ be erected this year. What-is the mat
ter with St. John? Our young people 
will have to compete against those of^ 
Ontario cities, and the latter will be 
much better equipped to engage

Why not have

■-x r
the PREMIER’S SPEECH.

PLAYER’SW
111 his first speech in the House as 

of the Province Hon. P. J- in iii- recom-^ Premier
Veniot justified the confidencé of his 
friends and supporters, and set down 

g Several lines of policy which will be
B heartily approved by the people. The 
£' lease of Gr*nd Fails to the Interna
ls tional Paper Company will not be rc- 
I newed, and if and when it is made
f; clear to him that development of the

be undertaken with assur- soldiers who gave their lives in the 
market that course will be is to be worthy of their devotion and 

Ü pursued. With regard to prohibition,'sacrifice every citizen must have a 
"he will endeavor to have the law en.!share in its erection, lhere is com-

* forced, and before any change in the j plaint that full justice is not done to
(law is attempted the people will be:those who came back. Let it not e

fc asked to declare their will. Tjien there j said that they who gave-their all, and 
ÜP is to be a patrol system for the high- j who sleep so far from thc lwmes 
I-- wüys -pile Premier dealt with other , their kindred, are not remembere . 

important matters in his speech, but Their example and their deeds must 
these three pronouncements were the liVe to all coming genera ions- ■ 

& outstanding features. The manner in John must have a fitting memorial. 
t: which he dealt with the Conservative The duty rests upon young and o ,
• and Farmer leaders reduced their cri- and it is a very, solemn will as 

to tile size of very small pota- universal duty, not to be over oo e
Mr. Fawcett may perhaps re-

dustry and commerce, 
a small but influential delegation go 

to the National Councilto Toronto 
meeting and at the same time learn on 

what Ontario cities are do- NAVY CUTthan $300,000,000 intothe spot 
ing?

H'

<$>

If the memorial to the St. John
war CI6ARETTE8Increase in British trade In the last 

eighteen months has resulted in a 
sharp decrease in idle tonnage, accord
ing to Commercial Attache W. S. Tower 
in a report to the U. S. Department of 

Laid up vessels in July,

power can 
ance of a Nova Scotia should take heart and 

encouragement from these instances of 
the enormous amount that American 
motor tourists are spending every year, 
to proceed vigorously with its tourist 
travel programme.

Commerce.
1921, in United Kingdom ports num
bered 1,023, of 1,852,412 net tons, com
pared with 411, of 732,198 tons, on 
January 1, 1923.

British ship production during the 
year 1922 represented a shrinkage of 50 
per cent-since 1920, and made thc poor
est record in more than thirty years. (The Thrift Magazine)
The British merchant fleet is now only Anhouncement was made recently by 
slightly larger than it was in 1914. tbe National Lumber Manufacturers’ 
About 98 per cent, of the increase in Association of what is believed to be 
world tonnage since 1911 hqs been and cpochal development In the eeo- 
under flags other than British, and nonljcs of the lumber industry. On 
from controlling close to 45 per cent, of the authority of Robert B. Allen, of 
world merchant Steam_ tonnage the geattle, Secretary-Manager of the West 
British share has dropped to about 33 (joa6t Lumbermen’s Association, who 
per cent. has been in Washington in conference
' Prices for 7,000 to 9,000 ton ships, ac- wjt|, the officers of the National As- 
cording to recent contracts, are said to soc|ation, it was stated that after n 
range from £8 10s to £9 10s a dead- iong period of experimentation the 
weight ton, a drop of at least £2 a ton proi)lem of carbonizing wood wastes 
since July, £4 a ton since January and an(j converting them into briquettes of 
close to £10 a ton in the last eighteen a termal value equal to that of the best 
months. The reduction has been made anthracite coal has been solved and 
possible largely by drastic wage cuts practically developed. General intro- 
and by lower prices for materials. duction of the new industry made pos- 

Vessels entering British ports with sjbje by this development is ■capable 
during 1922 show a tonnage in- 0f effecting the utilization of the enor- 

of 15 to 20 per cent, over 1921. mous waste materials of logging and
lumbering with far-reaching effects on 
fuel supplies, metallurgical and chemi
cal industries, reclamation of cut-over 
lands and reforestation of such lands 
as are not suitable for agriculture, ac
cording to the opinion of the New York 
Lumber Trade Journal*

Not more than 40 per cent, on the 
average of a timber tree as it stands 
in the forest goes into the shape of 
lumber at the mill. The waste of 
limbs and unused portions of the trunk 
in the woods, and bark, sawdust, slabs 
and trimmings at the mill account for 
the remaining 60 per cent. Not all of 
this waste, from the lumber-product 
point of view, is waste of material, as 

sens anxious to help who are not on varying utilization of these by-products 
the list, and will not be approached by is now made, from rough fuel to paper 

I the Canvassers. A special Committee making and some degree of industrie
rr , .. ,v canvasser has been appointed to take care of this chemical manufacture; but the amount
Today the Y. M. t . A. ramasser nas uccu ii AND A TELE- of waste of material attendant upon

will call for your cheque or pledge- Ph“e of ^Ll TO MAIN 8340, or i the operations of the 30,000 sawmills
do your best for him, he needs the MIONE ’CALL „iembe; ofl„f the United States and the incorn-
moncy for he is working hard to reach to th(; „r home plete utilization of these by-products
ViftàTthat there are manv citi- for the chenue or fledge are in the aggregate stupendous.

a

SOLVING LUMBER proves
assigned to her in the Pan-American | 
union. But where is the ground for 
former Premier Meighen’s fear that her 
independence in treaty negotiation will 
tend to “swing the orbit of the 
Dominion out of the British Empire, 
and into that of another country ? 
What he calls the dominating influence 
of the United States, with its vastly 
greater population, wealth and trade, 
will not be consciously exerted to wean 
Canada from Great Britain. We are 
glad to have the Dominion as a free 
and properous neighbor.

WASTE PROBLEMS
h

■ - s i/5~
!/:
i V

[\ %ticism 
toes, as
lucUntly admit. Premier Veniot Is al- 

agresslve, and yet not offensively 
and he find? the weak points in an 

\ opponent’s armor with unerring preci
sion. He Is making, no apologies for 

« the Government’s hydro policy, but 
X gerts with vigor his full confidence in 

the Musquash development and in the 
wisdom of public development 
water powers for the benefit of the 
people. With regard to Grand Falls, 

‘ there will be no precipitate action, but 
the way will be made clear for active 

there is an assured

b< any citizen.

best legal advice is none too 
good for St. John at the present time. 
Make the battle wortli while, for in 
the interests of St. John’s future it

r
Theways

/sv>

THE TOURIST BUSINESS.
must be won.as-

(Amherst News.)
The tourist industry has been fre

quently discussed in the News, and 
some reference was made to the same 
subject in the speech from the throne 
opening the local Legislature. The G - 
ernment intimated that it Intended i - 
ing some practical interest in the mut
ter. What this may he remains to be 
seen but the Maritime Merchant in
dicates that it will take a general, all 
round interest in the matter to make 
it the success it slioujd be in Nova 
Scotia. The Kentville Board of Trade 
has taken the lead ih Western Nuva- 
Scotia in starting a movement for a 
concerted- effort along the line of get
ting more tourist business, and other 
towns are talking about it, although 
their programmes have not been an
nounced to the public. The Merchant’s 

is expressed in the following

»
Power Com- riThe New Brunswick 

pany jauntily tells the Provincial Gov
ernment it is not always to be trusted 
to make a legal contract.

¥of our

XVcargo
crease
For clearances with cargo the showing 
is far better, the average monthly ton
nage in the last quarter of the year 
being almost 40 per cent, larger than 
for the corresponding period of 1921. 

increase of activity
in a decrease of idle

ft :
<£ <$>

out for the dispensers of 
gloom, who will teU you that poor old 
St. John is helpless and must yield.

VWatch
ftwork as soon as 

market. That the market is even 
in sight is the confident belief of the 
people of the up-river sections of the 
province, but the most Important thing 
at present is the return of that great 
water power to public ownersmp and

now uwasThis
promptly reflected 
tonnage in British ports.

<$><$><$><&
Does anybody believe the people of 

St. John will put their neck in the 
Power Company yoke again?

\ . "35i fiHeadaches from Slight Colds 
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve a Headache caused from a 
Cold. The box bears the Signature of 
B. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

“Finest Workmanship”
control.

With regard to prohibition, Premier 
Veniot says lie is not an apostle of 
prohibition. That is to be regretted, 

in that respect he is not in accord

»,IASI CALL! 2<yPacing* of /O ~

Enamel Tin • SO - _ t OCX
• • • lOO -

view 
quotation:—

“Nature has done a great deal to 
make the Maritime Provinces a popular 
summer resort; she has favored them 
with the best summer climate in : 
America, and lias endowed them with | 
a most beautiful summer country. But I 
the tourist today is not satisfied with 
these alone; he must have entertain
ment, by which we mean the things

$

since
with tire majority of the people; but 
he declares himself a believer In and 
upholder "of law, and that is the im
portant thing at the present moment. 
He will find encouragement in his ef
forts to enforce the law in the follow- 
ng paragraph from the Toronto Globe:

This is Y. M. C. A. Day. 9

Xt X %■ i\
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GOING TO MOVE?
You won’t want to take your old, range with you. Moving 
time is the best time to get rid of it Why not let us take it 
in part payment on a brand new, modern

GURNEY RANGE
PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

Phone Main 365

T
POOR DOCUMENT

WHAT’S WHAT
By Helen Decle1
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EStAnother Style 
Promenade for
7omorrow at 3

%

A Season inaugurated with a color brilliance unap
proached in many years,, a dozen and more tints just origi
nated—the triumphal entry of Flat Crepes and trimmings 
too many to mention—all this and more decided on our 
repeating the success of our Spring Opening Tomorrow 
Afternoon.

r§H

So Tomorrow at three the Living Models again parade 
in the height of Fashion. Then comes the second demon
stration of how the greatest designers have lived up to your 
hopes. Content your eyes on ravishing Paisleys, and on 
Egyptian motifs that are soaring so fast together in the favor 
of the Mode. Study the effects of the Three-Piece Suits 
with their rows of braiding and colorful blouses, see the Suit 

Coats with bloused waists, and the Balk an Blouse drape in the Wraps with high 
roll Collars. New trimness in Sports C oats in Indistinct Plaids, Knotted Herring
bones and so forth.

H

m

i
There is much in store for Tomorrow's Living

Model Style Show.

CORNER /' KING

203
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a member of the Masonic Lodge In 
West St. John and a member of the 
Zion Methodiit church, from which 
church his funeral service will be held 
on Thursday afternoon at 3.30 He is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. H. N. Lee, 
of West St. John, and one brother, 
Samuel Gordon, of Moncton.

Jewett and Pitcher who used to handle 
a large amount of their lumber busi
ness at St. John.

of them being A. E. Prince, of St. John.
The funeral was on Sunday.

Frederick Gordon
The death of Frederick Gordon oc

curred yesterday at his residence, 4 
Wall street, after a short illness. Mr.
Gordon was in his seventy-third year.

S,.S’, uTt““ » ™=h". k
twenty years. He lived for the greater The death of Franklin W. Pitcher 
part ôf his life in West St. John and recurred In Easthumpton, Mass., on 
had only corne to the cehtral part of Sunday, at the age of ninety. He was 
the city about one year ago. He was a member of the United States firm of

Havelock Lodge, No. 27, L. O. I.., 
met last evening. There was a large 
attendance. After the regular business 
an enjoyable programme was given and 
refreshments were served. An official 
visit to the lodge whs made by District 
Master William M. Campbell ; Grand 
Master S. B. Busin and County Master 
R. W. Wlgmore. They were accom
panied by other officers.

Stores Open 9 avm.| Close 6 p.m.

<g=a

Announcing w

Spring Exposition in 
Our Men’s Shop
March, /5th, 16th and /7th

You Are Cordially Invited to Come in and See the 
New Styles. Many “Society Brand”

Models Among Them.
A splendid variety awaits your selection. Every suit 

and topcoat the last word in correct style, fabric and 
tailoring.

There's something to please every tast 
ors, new stripes and some exceedingly attractive mix
tures.

■Plain col-

Donegal Tweeds and other materials of like nature 
are being stnongly featured and in many cases can be 
matched for extra trousers.

Here the man who buys his clothes carefully will 
find exactly what he wants. Models for business, best 
or sports wear. They're all clothes a man would be 
proud to own, clothes of long run economy and sat
isfaction.—That’s why we offer them.

Come in while our stocks are complete. You'll en
joy seeing the new styles, and we'll enjoy showing
them.

New Suits For 
Boys

' Every day a boy's suit gets a lot of wear a man’s 
suit never gets. It takes real quality to hold up under 
it—but they can be made to do it

“Kloth Klads" are the big feature of our boys’ 
stocks. These extra fine suits have been carefully 
planned by people who have made a study of the boys’ 
clothes problem. They are fashioned from carefully 
selected fabrics and have double cloth at all points 
of greatest strain ;—thus providing months of extra 
wear.

From stndpoint of style, fabric, tailoring and ap
pearance "Kloth Klads" are all the most exacting pur
chaser could hope for. Prices are ho higher than for 
ordinary suite.

(Second Floor. )

Arthur Hatfield.
The total receipts for the year

* A letter of sympathy for Mrs. Kuh- 
ring in her recent bereavement was or
dered sent by the branch.

were

RECENT WEDDINGS
Watson-Halloway.

In Ttinity church yesterday William 
Watson, of Gavan, Sask., and Miss E. 
Halloway, of Hampshire, Eng., were 
married. Miss / Halloway, returning 
after a visit to England, on the S.S. 
Melita, was met here by Mr. ‘Watson. 
The reremony was performed by Rev. 
La Touche Thompson, port chaplain. 
The bride wore a becoming costume of 
grey. Mr. and Mrs. Watson will leave 
by this evening’s train for their west
ern home.

RECENT DEATHS
Amos C. Hetherington.

M. B. Hetherington of this city re
ceived word yesterday of the death of 
his brother, Amos C. Hetherington, 
which took place in Dorchester, Mass. 
Mr. Hetherington when a young 
was a printer on the St. John Daily 
News and the St. John Dally Sun. He 
removed to. Boston about thirty years 
ago and for many years had been con
nected with the Boston Record. He 
will be buried Friday from the home 
of his son, Roy, Home avenue, Dor
chester, Mass.

man

Death of Child.
* The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Everett Garland will regret to bear of 
the death of their infant daughter, 
Mary Teresa, which occurred at their 
residence, 664 Main street, yesterday, 
at the age of three months.

Mrs. Edward Reed.
An Old Town letter in the Bangor 

Commercial says: "Mrs. Edward Reed 
died at her home in Milford, Thurs
day, after a short illness. Besides her 
husband, she leaves four little children; 
also her father. Michael McGrath of 
St. John, N. B.; two brothers and three 
sisters, Gerald McGrath of St. John, 
John McGrath of Mlllinocket, Mrs. 
Minnie McNear of Sharon, Mass, Mrs. 
Marie McDonald of Charlestown, and 
Miss Nellie McGrath of another place 
in Massachusetts.

Mrs. Mary J. Gamble.
The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 

Mary J. Gamble, 197 Bridge street, 
widow of Thomas Gamble. She is sur
vived by one son, Charles, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Wiliam Fowlie, both of 
this city.

J. Arnold Smith.
The death of J. Arnold Smith, prin

cipal of the Windsor, N. S., Academy 
for more than thirty years, occurred in 
Windsor yesterday at the age of sixty- 
nine.

Miss Charlotte Robinson.
Miss Charlotte Robinson died at the 

residence of her brother, Charles I. 
Robinson, Hampton, on Sunday even
ing. She leaves two sisters, Mrs. A. S. 
Campbell, of Selina, and Mrs. R. E. 
Ray, of Titusville. The funeral was 
held at Hampton this afternoon.

Henry N. Prince.
The death of Henry N. Prince, for

merly of St. John, occurred at Linton 
on March 8. He was a member of the 
Sunbury County Council and 
mlssioner to the 
Court. He leaves his wife, four sons, 
three daughters and two brothers, on

a com- 
Northfield Civil
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$5 to Trinity church and $18 to the 
mission house in Athabaska.

Resolutions of sympathy in bereave
ment were extended to Mrs. A. G. 
Gregory, Mrs. C. E. L.'Jarvis and the

4"<1 •d.sV
Misses Patton.

Mrs. George F. Smith, diocesan 
president, in her address, compliment
ed the branch warmly and having 
paid tribute to the excellent work of 
the retiring officers urged all mem
bers to accept office when asked to 
do so and to do whatever lay in their 

to further the interests of the
/,

power 
work.
Afternoon Session.

The afternoon session opened with 
devotions led by Rev. A. E. Gabriel 
In the absence of the rector.

Mrs. Harrison, In her address as re
tiring president, referred to the early 
days of the branch recalling that Rev. 
J. A. Richardson, the present bishop 
of the diocese, was rector of Trinity 
when the branch was formed and that 
it began with twenty-seven members. 
This year seventeen new members had 
been enrolled and there were eighty- 

members than when the 
She spoke feel-

your skin dean, 
soft and smooth,

This i« the w»y to the «leap, 
fresh completion of youth. It 
is the Daggett ft Ramedell's Per
fect Cold Cream way that insures 
the complexion that every woman 
,wants, by cleansing: the pores 
and giving them the freedom 
that nature intended.
You will find Daggett ft Rams- 
delVs Perfect Cold Cream a 
splendid beautifier at all sea
sons, pure, fragrant, soothing.

PALMERS, LIMITED
100 Latour Street, Montreal 

Canadian Distributors 3

seven more 
brunch was formed, 
ingly of the loss sustained in the death 
of five valued members, Miss Hamil
ton, Mrs. Hanington, Mrs. Knight, 
Miss Sturdee and recently Mrs. Thom
as Patton.
congratulated on having more than 
fulfilled its pledges this year, she said, 
and she made special mention of the 
Christmas remembrance sent to a cler
gymen’s widow and family. The work 
of the juniors she also referred to with 
special commendation. Havihg touched 
upon the gratifying reports from the 
Dominion secretary, which told of 

he, but I would enjpy it and know it seven, candidates having offered for the
would do me good! I have often lain foreign field and fourteen f” Cana- 

,, . , , . . , , . dlan missions, eleven of whgtn had
on the deck of my yacht, under a hot becn accepted receive training in
sun, without a ghost of a breeze blowing, Toronto, Mrs. Harrison thanked of- 
ln perfect content, and then, when the fleers and members for the hearty 
breeze came, held the wheel for hours, support she had received and said: 
watching for every flaw or change, of “Let us each work and pray that God 
wind, whole mind intent on getting will bless and prosper our work in 
most out of the breeze. Others are the future as He has done in the past, 
built differently. I was about five to His honor and glory.” 
miles outside of Escuminac one day in Mrs. Knowlton made the présenta
it dead calm, and one of my passengers tlon of the bouquet of violets at the 
got Into a parotzysm of wrath. T won’t close of the president’s address, 
stay here I want to go ashore, I can’t The report of the Young Women’s 
Stand this any longer,’ he raged.. ‘All Guild was given by the president, Mis? 
right, my boy,” I said; ‘the walking’s Dorothy Robson, and the juniors’ re- 
bad but the swimming's good.’ He port was given by the Junior super- 
stayed, and was as happy as ax lark jntendent, Mrs. Gordon B. Nichol, who 
when the wind came in and sent us told of an enrollment of thirty-nine 
bowling merrily towards the main en- and said the juniors had <(pne much 
trance. Dorcas work, had held a successful

My Sciatica Is very little or any bet- Valentine tea, collected $17.91 in their 
ter. The only treatment I get for it mission boxes and given the following 
is a!* hot pack, Once a day, that does donations: Junior pledge, $25; a
not appear to be any better than Mrs. child In India, $20; U. T. O., $5 and 
Hill’s hot-water bottle. special appeal, $2. The juniors ap-

The doctors, after studying about peered and delighted the senmr mem-
fifty dollars worth of X-ray plates, hers with a splendid programme. Fol- 
cnutiously tell me they have, found a lowing an opening hymn by all the 
reason In my stomach’ for nty loss of children Helen Currie gave a recita- 
oppetlte, but that nothing can be done tlon; Frances Peat, Neta Golding and 
for It In my-present weak condition^- Eunice Peatman took part in a dia- 
that I must eat more and grow strong logue; Eleanor Larsen gave a reeita- 
before they can do anything. ' Isn’ that tlon and several of the children sang 
comforting- I am weak because of in- a missionary song, 
ability to eat, and must eat and get Blectjon „f Office,,, 
strong so they may remove the cause 
of my not eating ! 1 ! Great are the Mrs. Russel Sturdee, Miss K. Dis- 
Epheslans ! Sublimely logical is the Brow, Miss Allan and Mrs. Storey
Diplomacy of Medicine 1 were the scrutineers and the election

My fighting weight last summer— of officers resulted as follows: Presi- 
offlclal—and without boxing gloves dent, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton; vice- 

on—was 1*8 pounds. My weight when presidents, Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. 
I left Chatham, 120 pounds. My weight H. Bruce; Miss K. Allan; correspond- 
vesterday, stripped for the ring, was ing secretary, Miss A. C. Scammell; 
109 pounds recording secretary, Mrs. W. H. Mac-

I’ve been in bed all the week, going Bride; treasurer, Mrs. A. C. Wilson; 
twice a day to the treatment room, E. C. D. treasurer, Mrs. C. F. Regan; 
and writing a little nearly every day Dorcas secretary, Mrs. J. L. McAvity; 
in bed I have received a good many literature secretary, Mrs. H. H Pick- 
letters and am sending only brief ask- ett; leaflet secretary, Mrs. J. J. Gor- 
nowlcdgements in reply. Those of my don; junior superintendent, Mrs. G. 
friends who get no reply at all need be B. Nichol; Little Helpers secretary, 
surprised. Mies Mary Harrison; delegate to the

I intend to dress and go down stairs diocesan annual, Mrs. J. D. Seeley, 
this afternoon to meet a couple of lady The members of the new executive 
friends from Boston, who have been were called to the platform and were 
wonderfully kind to me. given a cordial reception.

It will make a great difference to me ing of the Doxology closed the mect- 
when Mac goes, at he will in a week ing. 
or two.

Mrs. Gould of Chatham came to sec 
me the other day, and Miss MacDonald 
daughter of Donald MacDonald, form
erly of Chatham, waf with her. Mrs.
Gould Is the picture of health and says 
she is enjoying Boston life very much 
and escapes the shovelling of coal she 
would have to do at home. Miss Mac
Donald is one of the Superintendents of 
the Elliot Hospital in Boston. Her 
father and mother are well, she says.
Of course my friend Mac took possess- 
ion at once of the young lady and car
ried her off to See the institution. She 
is a charming girl and I couldn’t blame 
him His excuse was that he thought 
I wanted to have the widow to myself 
during their stay!

The branch was to heMGGETT^RAMSDELtS
PERFECT COLD CREAM ,

’Jht Kind Thêt Keep*’

as

un

The sing-

A pleasant social hour followed and 
the members of the Executive were 
hostesses for the serving of refresh
ments. i
St. James'.

The annual meeting of the St. James’ 
Church W. A. was held yesterday, with 
Mrs. Clarence Dixon presiding. Rev. 
H. A. Cody conducted Holy Com
munion for the members in the morn
ing.

The business session was held in the 
evefiing in the schoolroom with Mrs. 
Dixon presiding. Reports were pre
sented from the juniors, the girls’ 
branch and the Little Helpers and each 
told of excellent work accomplished. 
The reports for the senior W. A. told 
of an outfit made for an Indian boy 
at Chaplean school and garments made 
for the Oriental mission. All the 
branch pledges were met during the

J. L. S.

year.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows : Honorary president, Mrs. 
H. A. Cody; president, Mrs. B. C. 
Mtaring; vice-presidents, Mrs. C. M. 
Leonard, Mrs. R. O’Shaughnessy and 
Miss Bessie Charlton; secretory, Mrs. 
John C. Kee; treasurer, Mrs. Fred 
Leobard; F. C. D. treasurer, Mrs. W. 
S. Vaughan; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. 
W. H. Holder ; assistants, Mrs. W. J. 
Nagle, Mrs. B. Budge and Mrs. Ritz- 
maurice; Living Message secretary, 
Mrs. Robert Murray; junior superin
tendent, Mrs, W. J. Edwards ; Little 
Helpers, secretary, Mrs. A. Ablnnette; 
rector’s representatives, Mrs. W. J. 
Nagle and Mrs. W. S. Vaughan; dele
gates to the diocesan annual, Mrs. 
W. H. Holder : alternates, Mrs. Fred 
Leonard and Mrs. R. O’Shaughnessy.

OF ANGLICAN W.A.
The Trinity church W. A. held its 

twentieth annual meeting yesterday 
with Mrs. L. R. Harrison, the retiring 
president, in the chair. Other officers 
retiring were Mrs. W. Shives Fisher, 
treasurer, and Mrs. James McAvity,
Letter Leaflet secretary. A beautiful 
corsage bouquet of purple violets was 
presented to Mrs. Harrison by her suc
cessor, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, On be
half of the auxiliary as a token of her 
ten years service. Rev. Canon R.. A.
Armstrong officiated at corporate Holy 
Communion in the morning. He referr- St. George’s.
«V? thVterling WOrk 0{ the thKe The annual meeting of the St. 
retiring officers. George’s Church W. A. opened yester-
Buslness Session. day morning with Holy Communion,

_ , ,,, .. with Rev. W. II. Sampson officiating.The business session was held in the Mrg w D Forster W!US the guCst of
school room with Mrs. Harrison nresid- honor The evening session opened 
ng and in the morning the repor w;th a supper arranged By a committee 

were received Rev. A. E. Gabriel lcd w by MrR DomViile Belyea. Mrs. T. 
the opening devotions. Mrs. Harrison c GrCen presided. Reports showed 
extended greetings to Mrs. George F. a most 6ucws6,ul yettr.
Smith, the diocesan president. ^ pleasing incident In the meeting

The reports showed a tota mem- wag thfi presentatlon of „ lifc member-
of l*8- r°‘al. r<’ce,Pls ZZ ship to Mrs. John Carrier, who had 

$1.031.23 and the b-lance on ha, d ^ the office of DorCtts secretary for 
mounted to $379.44. 1 he E C I • our yeftrs. The presentation was made
■mds totalled $50.69 and the mite box t,]e rector in thc nilrne „f the branch 

-..ntributions amounted to $223 Ti c ^ ^ 1|fc mcmbe„hip waS given in
Tu SeC cr - v v „i in recognition of faithful service.N^e^ber'chrÏïml's'Trces “idbeen M™. W. D Forster gave an address 

dispatched and an.outfit and bedding on the true mission^y ^plrit.^^^^ ^
f„rdràn1chtl,n.sb0ywen afso^rgar- «*"»■ «««* president, Mrs W.
raents for girls and two quilts for the H. Sampsons vice-presidents Mrs. C. 
co-operative bales. The Dorcas work Smith and Mrs. William hnnoa, re

exhibition at the meeting and cording, secretary Mrs. Arthur Haw- 
for justifiable pride. The lings, corresponding secretary, Mrs A. 

report of the literature secretary told Kindred; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. John 
Of the many inspirational addresses Cirrler; treasurer, Mies Sarah Carleton, 
heard during the year. Thc I.lttie E C. O. treasurer, Mrs. Fred McIntyre; 
Helpers’ secretary reported sixty-seven mite box secretary, Mrs. Wm. Nilsson, 
members enrolled and receipts of jnlor secretary, Mrs. Willis Waring;

Little Helpers, Mrs. Walter Bagnall; 
When the appeals were presented re- rector’s representatives, Mrs. J. Mar- 

gret was expressed at the absence tin and Mrs. William Emerson; dele- 
through illness of the diocesan Dorcas gates to the Dioceasan annual, Mrs. F. 
secretary. Mrs. John M. Hay. The Corey Green and Mrs. Rawlings; sub
meeting voted $10 to diocesan appeals, statutes, Mrs. Robert Perry and Mrs.

was on 
was cause

/
*

*1 MOURNS FI 
THE FLESH POTS

chef how to make It. If I had the
recipe I would give It to him. One re
markable omission, in a vegetarian 
menu, is tomato scallop. None of the 
hotel chefs I have known ever, appar
ently, heard of it. They serve mixed 
tomato -mixed with bread criimbs and 
warmed allghtly and call it by that 
name. The chef here serves this same 
thing and calls it breaded tomato. But 
how it makes one who has eaten thc 
real thing In Chatham homes and 
church suppers wish he had a spoon
ful of it! And then there Is potato 
scallop. I ordered It here, thinking 
I might possibly eat a little of it, but 
one taate was enough. It was simply 
sliced potatoes that had been moisten
ed and warmed. How different from 
the juicy, succulent, appetizing kind 
you get at St. Luke’s and St. An
drew’s suppers ! If some Chatham 
housewife will send me the Chatham 
recipes for making these dishes I will 
give them to the head of the diet de
partment here and thereby enlarge the 
menu to the benefit of all concerned. 
But I am afraid that I would eat very 
little of them, as I seem to have lost 
all relish for food.

I may ■ confess that once when I 
happened to be alone In the - hodse, 1 
decided to make a potato salad for 
supper. So I sliced up some boiled p 
tatoes, spread a layer of bread crumbs 
over them, added several bits of butter, 
covered the whole with grated cheese, 
poured on the milk, and put the pan 
In the -oven, covered. 1 returned at 
night, thinking of the treat in store 
for me, and found my scallop dried 
and burned to a cinder I I didn’t try 
another but I am firmly persuaded even 
to this day that one of the most ap
petising scallops ever composed was 
ruined solely because there was nobody 
at home to remove it from the oven at 
the right time!

Tobacco smoldng is forbidden on the 
premises, and smokers go out for a 
walk when they would Indulge In the 
weed.

Tea and coffee are not served, but 
the ladies oftei^ have little tea parties 
In their rooms. The hodse serves 
Health Tea, whatever that may be, and 
Cereal Coffee. I ordered the latter once 
and' tasted It; one taste was enough.

Dr. Otis, second in command of the 
medical staff, lectured one night last 
week on the Science, Art and Dl- 
lomacy of Medicine. The Diplo
matic part of the camouflage, the make- 
believe, the Jollying part of the treat
ment, the art of making the sick think 
they are getting well whether they are 
or not. Our patients are given a series 
Of treatments — electric, hydro-thera
peutic, maasage^hot water packs, etc., 
etc.—that are of more or less good, 
diplomatic or otherwise, and go home 
feeling better for their rest and change. 
My friend Mac takes the whole round 
of treatments, five or six hours a day 
of them, and feels that they do him 
good, but I am persuaded that almost 
the only benefit he experiences is due 
to his absence from business. Rest Is 
the one great thing he needs, and he 
gets little of it here. He knows everybody 
everybody knows and likes him, and 
when a lady is going to town alone she 
lets Mac know that she would like to 
have company. He immediately vol
unteers, and the trip to town, with a. 
visit to a show, follows. He gets an 
hour in bed after his treatments, 
rule, but is on his feet most of the 
rest of the day. I would like to take 
him down South, get a tent beside a 
stream far from the maddening crowd’s 
Igrobleg strife,’ and 'live the simple life, 
trymg our own flapjacks, catching what 
fish we wanted to eat, bathing, lying 
naked in the sun to dry, reading novels 
agd poetry while stretched out in ham
mocks, and chatting together between 
long silences. This would be rest, the 
rest he needs. I am a restful person, 
and don’t need this regimen so much

t

Has Lost Weight, But Not 
His Sense of Humor

Commodore Stewart and M. 
McDade at Sanitarium— 
Oh, for a Miramichi Cook 
Book l

(Chatham World.)
New England Sanitarium, Melrose, 

Mass., March 8, 1923.—The diet, in 
^ which meat and fish find no place, is 
* quite varied.

dishes, most of them * distasteful to 
men, but I notice that others get away 
with a half a dozen and more of them 
at a meal with great relish. There is 
oyster stew on the Hat—camouflage 
oyster stew. I tasted a very little of it 
and wanted no more. It had the oyster 
taste, but the thought of its being due 
to chemical!, probably, was enough to 

to reject It. There Is fresh

There are dozens of

cause me
lettuce every day, served with a dress
ing made with til, and I never could 
cat an oil dressing. I would get plain 
lettuce and made a dressing of vinegar, 
sugar and mustard for myself, 
neither vinegar nor mustard is I 
here. So I have to cut out all the 
salads. There are other dishes of the 
grape mit family that I have no use 
for. One of the few things I eat a 
little of with any relish la cottage 
cheese, a sort of sweet milk curd. The 
bread is not partleularljff Inviting, the 
brown bread particularly. The graham 
gems taste like a mixture of sawdust 
and pine splinters. They are recom
mended as laxative, I haven’t tasted 
the brown bread that goes with beans, 
but that is probably the genuine Bos
ton variety. What 1 would like to see 
on the table is some of Mrs. Snowball's 
brown bread, the kind they serve at 
St. Luke suppers. I got the recipe 
from her once and used to have it 

a made for me at home. It Is, I remem- 
,ber, merely a mixture of two kinds of 

^ meal stirred up with milk and baked 
In a shallow pan, but I don’t remem
ber the process well enough to tell the

but
served
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Influenza
as a

Dr. Humphreys’ “SeventyrSeven” Is 
for Grip, Influenza, Coughs and Colds.

To get the best results, take “Seven
ty-seven" at the first Chill, Sneeze or 
Shiver.

If you wait till your bones begin to 
ache, it may take longer.

Medical Book, tells all, free.
At all Drug Stores. Humphreys’ 

Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 William 
Street, New York.
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aMILLINERY DEPARTMENT 

Ready-fb-Wear and Tailored Hats ■
■
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■

Hals with shot-silk trimming, fancy pins 
and ribbon bow, m 1923 styles.

Aats in black and other colors in candy- 
cloth, with mohair braid and mohair web
bing, in 1923 styles.

Limited number of Black Straw Hats, with 
satin crown and trimming, in 1923 styles.

AT $3.98
■
■

$4.50AT
■
■
■

$4.50AT ■
■
■

Amdur’8, Ltd,, No. I King Square ■
■»

We Do Our Pressing
on a steam pressing machine 
pfter finishing all the other de
tails of dry cleaning the gar
ments sent to us. And where 
modern machines have been 
invented to help in the process 
of dry cleaning you'll find 
them here. -That’s why our 
work is so far superior to 
ordinary dry cleaning.
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CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

LATTER DAY SAINTS

“MORMANISM”
Sermons by NEPHI JENSEN and JOSEPH QU1NNEY. JR. 

At Moose Hall, 12 Coburg Street.

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1923, 8 p.m.

All Invited.
11723-3-15
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After such a terri-go and lie down, 
ble shock » . . "

"I’ll go, and gladly T returned Ross 
with a grim nod of .the head and a sud
den warming of colour In the pale 
cheeks of him. “It’s not been the pleas
antest task sitting here with — him — 
like that, Mr. Deland. And as you hap
pen to have jumped up from nowhere 
and taken matters so entirely in hand,
I’ll relinquish my trust. But I didn’t 
somehow like to leave —him alone. 
After what’s happened — the strange 
method of his death —and all the rest 
of this ghastly affair, I meant to keep 
the rest of the world away from him, 
if possible, and if the murderer should 
chance to come back P1 — a sudden l'ght 
flashed into his eyes and involuntarily 
his body stiffened — “then I should he 
ready for him.”

“Spoken like a soldier and a gentle
man” said Cleek softly, with a nod of 
understanding. “Now I want to have 
a look at your father, Mr. Duggan. 
And I’d like it if you could just find 
it, in your heart to stay here with me 
for a moment or two, and acquaint me 
with the facts. Your sister has told 
me the rough outline, and——”

“My sister?” His voice showed the 
surprise which this news elicited. “How 
did you sec her, then?”

“That is a long story, which you shall 
hear some other time. At present she 
simply sent for me in a very quick and 
excellent manner, and I came at <mce. 
The worthy Sergeant and his men fol
lowed. ... Now, Sergeant, place 
your men as I told you, and I’ll get 
on to the business of examination. I 
only want to get a rough idea of the 
true method of death, and glean what 
clues I can for Mr. Narkom,' who will 
arrive in the morning . . . And, gad !” 
He glanced up at the huge clock which 
was ticking away the minutes and hours 
with sonorous voice. “It’s getting on 
that way now. Now, Sergeant, if you 
can get one of your men to give me 
a hand with the body——”

Speaking, he moved it gently, until 
it lay half upon the pedestal desk-top, 
so that the light shone full upon the 
ghastly face, And rolled it tenderly over. 
The* was a thin trickle of blood still 
oozing thickly from the left side of the 
breast, where the fine puncture of 
almost needle-like instrument showed 
how' successfully it had done its horri
ble duty. Cleek tore away the coat 
and waistcoat, stripped back the shirt 
from the frail body, and examined the 
wound through his little glass. In size 
it was no more than what might have 
been caused by a heavy bodkin, and in 
depth—so deep that it had no doubt 
punctured the inner wails of the heart, / 
aid, if successful in this method, caused 
immediate death to its victim.

He looked up quickly into Ross’s 
dewnbent face, his own rather grim.

“A stiletto wound,” he gave out in 
the sharp staccato of excitement. “See 
that fine, clean-cut edge? I’ve seen 
similar ones in Italy and in the south- 

parts- of America. The blade’s 
squarish, not flat as in the cases of most 
daggers. And it is amazingly sharp. 
That blow would cause a death-wound, 
undoubtedly. But I understand ’• re 
was a shot fired as well — from an air- 
pistol, I imagine, as there was no sound. 
Now, the question is, where is that bul
let, and from what direction was the 
shot fired? That’ll tell us a lot.”

Boss Duggan’s face changed sudden
ly, as though a shadow had passed over

ATHE RIDDLE OF THE 
SPINNING WHEELr

1

> jjBeing An Exploit in the Career of Hamilton Cleek, Detective
By MARY E. AND THOMAS W. HANSHBW If Gets the Unt

'T'HE stationary brush between the 
1 lips of the APEX 

, rows of bristles that gently comb the 
surface of ruga and carpets, picking up 
all Unt. litter, hair and threads without 
the slightest injury to the nap. See the 
easily and quickly operated lever for 
adjusting the noxxle to thick of thin car
pets or bare floors.

A(Continued from yesterday) I been a murder here —old Sir Andrew 
“A màtter of three miles. But the Duggan has been done to death in a 

men have motorcycles, and should be mysterious manner-shot and statobed 
here at any moment. Hark! that’s at the same time. I ye not yet looked 
Bllea’s bell isn’t it? No doubt they at the body, but shall do so presently, 
have already come. Oh, Mr. Deland, Mr. Narkom will be down in the morn- 
what shall I say to them? I don’t ing.” „ .

I could face a stranger Mr. Narkom? The Chief Superin
tendent, eh? Then — then may I ask 
who you are, sir?” responded Sergeant 
Campbell, in a deep, ringing voice 
which exactly fitted the huge figure of 
ium.

noxxle has two
ml

/
-
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H. M. HOPPER,- feel hs though 

Î, raw !”
i. Cleek laid his hand upon her should

er as he rose to his feet, 
i: “And you’re not going to — have no
i TOnil\r,thIt’representleScoUand Yard, | Cleek bowed. He looked keenly into 
; Miss Duggan. This thing lies in my | the gray eyes under the beetling brows,
Ï hands, and I am in command of it. I came to the rapid conclusion that here
‘“shall see the police-sergeant and make was a man who could keep his tongue 

snau see uie p » The form_ in leash if required, and then with a
glance over the four police-constables 
standing behind him, handed him a card 
upon which he had scribbled one word, 
and then watched the effect if it w.*.h 
dawning amusement as the knowledge 
soaked into the Inspector’s conscious-

‘Name’s Deland,” he said with a 
knowing wink, speaking in the nick of 
time, before the Sergeant in his aston- 
istiment and admiration for this man 
who stood before him, and whose name 

household word upon the toOgue 
of every policeman the world over, had 
quite given the show away to the rest 
of his followers. “Arthur Deland. 
You’ve probably heard of mev Sergeant 
if you follow the doings of Scotland 
Yard at all. Came up here under Mr. 
Narkom’s order to handle another case, 
and Mien dropped — plop — upon this 

Better come along now. I want 
you to set a couple of men before the 
library door, where the thing took place 
— nothing to be moved, of course, or 
touched in any way, until Mr. Narkom 
arrives — and then tiend another off 
your men back to fetch ten more re
serves, and stand guard all round the 
house from the outside. Tell >m to 
report to you every half hour, and if 
there's anything doing bring it along 
to, me at once. You understand?” 

“Yessir. Certainly sir.”
“Then come along.”
He led the way through the tong 

hali, past the gaping butler to whom 
this stranger, whom his master had en
tertained at lunch, and who was now 
so mysteriously in charge of affairs, 
seemed suddenly to have assumed a 
pi inciple part in the affair, and to be 
showing his “nerve” in a good many 
ways; and with a quick order to him 
t-i see that all doors and windows were 
securely bolted and locked, so that no 
one oould get in or out of the house 
save at the instigation of the Law and 
til. Law’s minions, Cleek passed on to 
that chamber of death where itie old

57 Dock St’Phone $774
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all necessary arrangements.

'' allties will have to be observed, of 
course, tor tonight, at any 
one must leave this house under any 
pretext whatever — neither servant nor 

All doors and windows must

laird lay, and turning the handle softly, 
led the way in.

There was a light shining in the cen
tre of the room from an old-fashioned 
lamp which stood upon the desk-top 
and sent a soft effulgence round and 
about it that lay like a halo upon the 
peace of that silent place. At" the 
desk sat Ross Duggan, head in hands, 
shutting out the sight of the Thin 
that faced hith in all the majesty o 
death, that Thing which a short a time 
back had been his own father, and 

sat huddled forward in a fallen

rate. No •V: i

■
6 “ gfeett. ■■ ,

be locked, and I shall set a guard about 
the place. But that will be my duty,ness, 
to attend to — not yours. So g* and 
rest a little, if you can —and emulate 
your worthy stepmother (who, by the 
way, I want to see as soon as possible), 
after you have taken me to your broth
er. and we have had a little talk to
gether . . . Would you mind conduct- 
mg me to him now ?”

She bowed her head dumbly, and 
essed out in front of him, down the 

with its armour- 
out in niches cut

you cheating yourself
with an imitation of health?

Are
,1

was a

now
attitude in the swing-back office chair 
opposite Ross, transparent hands lying 
aimlessly upon the desk-top, head 
down-thrown, jaw dropped, and with a 
Sttle sinister blackened puncture in the 
temple telling the tale of the. air-pis- 
tol’s accurate aim only too well. ,

Cleek went up to the desk and laid 
his hand upon Rioss’s 
instant the young man sprang to his 
feet, eyes ablaze, face chalk-white, star
tled and not a little displeased at this 
intrusion upon him and his dead by a 

whom he had met only casually 
a few hours back, and who had wit
nessed that never-to-be-forgotten quar
rel between him and his father which 
would sear his memory now forever.

“1__I —__This is hardly the hour
and the time, Mr. Deland,” he began 
in a hushed voice ; but Cleek silenced 
him, the queer little one-sided smile 
travelling up his cheek, and his eyes 
serious and not a little sad as they 
rested upon the haggard face of this 
heir to an unhappy inheritance.

•That’s all right, my dear chap — 
really,” he said in his clear, low-pitched 
voice. “You see, my profession hap
pens to be that of a detective, and I 
stand at present as official representa
tive of Scotland Yard. The Serge «it 
here has come to do his unpleasant 
duty, and place a guard over the body. 
It would be better for you, really, to

The only real remedy lies in gently 
encouraging these muscles to act 
themselves—in exercising them 
Nature intended.

That is why physicians and hospitals are pre
scribing Fleischmann’s ,Yeast today—not as a 
medicine but as a fresh corrective food whicl^gives 
the intestinal muscles regular, natural exercise.

Every cake of Fleischmann’s Yeast consists of 
millions of tiny living plants, which mix with 
the waste products in the colon, softening them 
and increasing the bulk of the waste. This greater 
bulk gently encourages thé muscles to act, and at 
the same time strengthens them by offering just 
the resistance they need.

Your own physician will heartily endorse this 
principle of regularly exercising the intestinal 
muscles as the only way to relieve constipation 
and all its evils.

Be sure you get Fleischmann’s Yeast—yeast in its nat
ural fresh form. Recent experi
ments have shown that yeast 
corrects constipation only when 
its cells are alivcand active, and 
that it loses its laxative effect 
when these cells are “killed” 
and dried. *

Fleischmann’s Yeast is in ne 
sense a purgative and does not 
produce immediate violent ac
tion. It is a nourishing food— 
not an indigestible medicine—- 
and like any other food, it must 
be eaten regularly to secure 
results.

Eat at least 2 or 3 cakes a 
day—plain or dissolved in 
water, milk or fruit juices— 
preferably half an hour before 
a meal, or the last thing at 
night. If you eat it plain, follow 
with q glass of water.

Get several cakes at a time—they wifi Veep in a cool, dry 
place for several days. Be sure you get Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. All grocers have it.

TNSUFFICIENT fresh air — lack of 
X proper exercise—constant nervous wear 
and tear—the human body today has to 
meet a series of unnatural strains.

Every year we pay millions of dollars 
for drugs which whip the exhausted system 
into a temporary semblance of health.

And every year thousands of men and 
women still young die from “old-age” 
diseases—brought on chiefly by ignorance 
of the true laws of health.

Only the proper food can keep your body 
free from poisons

Few people realize how directly our food 
is responsible for health or disease. We no 
longer eat the raw foods of the forest for 
which our bodies were built. Instead, 
modern civilization 
demands a more deli
cate, concentrated diet 
which leaves the mus
cles of our intestines 
with no real work to <^o.

The result is inevi
table: the muscles of 
the intéstinal walls be
come as soft and flab
by as the muscles of 
the arms without ex
ercise. There is noth
ing to stimulate them 
to remove the waste 
which drains into the 
intestines every day. They fail to act. And 
we become literally clogged with poisons 
from these waste products which stagnate 
in the system.

Trying to cure the trouble by drugs 
which increase it

Habitual use of drugs and cathartics is 
than useless. Their artificial irri

tation weakens our intestinal muscles still 
mor
larger doses in order to blast a way through.

llong narrow passage 
ed figures standing 

> into the wall and its air of brooding 
mvsterv which so well fitted this tragic 
affair and lent still further colour to 
it. At last they reached the library. 
At the door of it she paused, hesitated, 

f put her hand upon the handle of it, 
and then drew back with an involun
tary shiver.

T can’t__I can’t 1" she said broken-
^ -It’s asking too much to go in 
end sec him now — not until he has 
been placed as he ought to be, poor 
dear old Daddv. But Ross is in there 
with him, Mr. "Deland. So if yAu just 
knock and then enter, and tell him who 
you are, that will be all right . . Those 
men are coming in, I know. I 
hear them at the door now. Oh, please, 
please don’t let me see them —I don’t 
feel as if I could!”

“And you shan’t — have no fear of 
that,” he' replied. “So be off with you 
as quick as you can, and lie down for 
half an hour, at any rate. And if 1 
have need of you I’ll send someone 
along with a message ... Ah ! they’re 
coming . . . Good evening Sergeant. 

k You’ve been exceedingly prompt in 
coming along, I must say. And brought 
four men with you, too? That’s good. 
Wc shall want ’em in this place. There’s

as
•one.

shoulder. In an

some

man
«y<

can

4

mm m
ern

it..if

, “That’s the question, Mr.. Delanfl,” he 
replied in a tense voice. “If we could 
hid out that, we could find out a good 

But why this double crime should 
have been committed, Heaven alone can 
,clL My father had many enemies — 
but none who would have stooped to 
kill him —of that I am positive. And 
It is obvious that two have tried to do 

I s i. Look, here is the wound in tH* 
j temple, just above the left eye. And 
it has gone clean through the head. ; 
Poor old Dad! Poor, misguided old 
Dad! How I hate that woman Paula 
and all her wiles and ways I If any 
one’s at fault in this dastardly business, 
Mr. Deland, you can count upon her! 
Her father swung for a similar crime 
(she doesn’t know I know that) and if 
she has done this terrible thing, she, 
too, shall swing, as he didl Whoever 
haj done this cruel, wicked thing, Mr. 
Deland, shall be brought to justice, if 
I have to scour the world over for Hie 
murderer.”

“Ah — who? That Is the question, 
my friend," returned Cleek qulety, 
stooping over the- bowed white héad 
with Its thatch of snowy hair, and trac
ing the path of the bullet through it 
in his mind’s eye. 
through. here and came out — Gad I 
here’s the puncture ! Right here! So 
that somewhere in this room that bullet 
has lodged Itself, and when that is 
found we shall have our finger upon 
the pulse of this dreadful tragedy 
surely than we know ... Hi 
It’s two-thirty, and in this semi dark- 

little to be done until the morning

a, ;

RELIEVES COWSTlPXnOM What this dots to the muscles of your arm, 
Fleisehmam’s Yeast does to the muscles of your 
intestines—girts them normal healthy exercise

Ir:il.
&
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a- ran Send today for this free booklet!•5?.
s:

READY TO EATf THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY.
Dept. 764, 208 Simcoe St. Toronto. Ont

Please «end me free booklet,“The New Found Value of Flehch- 
mann’e Yeast in Building Health. ” ,

Name............. ............... *............................................•••................ •
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Day by day Fleischmann*s Yeast builds up the 
flabby muscles of the intestines—exactly as regular 
exercise builds up the muscles of your armKELLOGG S BRAN x“H’m ! Went

'V •• drives Constipation 
out of your system

because it is ALL BRAN!

»■ more 
clgho ! 190th street. the seat vacated by R. M. Johnsofi.

A fine of $250 was imposed on Elias Mr. Knowles’ name was the only one 
Lifshitz, of 1046 Stebbins avenue, the to come before the convention last 
Bronx, who operates three houses at night.
Madison avenue and Ninety-eighth 
street. He had previously been con
victed.

The thirty-day sentence was imposed 
an Steinhardt on a conviction which 
has been pending against him since 
February 2. At that time a sentence 
for failure to provide heat was imposed 
and suspended. A week later the ten
ants were back in court with the same 
complaint. When probation officers 
reported yesterday the complaints were 
justified the suspension was revoked.

Samuel Harduck was given ten days 
in jail and sentenced to pay a fine of 
$200 when he "failed to heat the forty- 
family apartment house at 601 West

words dropped by your sister, but we’ll 
1er that pass. Only, the owner of the 
air-gun is not going to escape this 
house tonight. That’s all, I fancy. Ser
geant, good-night. Or, rather good 
morning. You’ll call me if necessary, 
won’t you? I shall be in the very ifext 
room. And —Mr. Duggan, if you 
don’t happen to have that whisk \f 
handy, you needn’t bother. I’ve a.flask 
in my pocket.”

(To be continued")

ness
sends us its kindly rays. So we must 
leave things as they are for the pres

and later go over the whole thing 
dear heads and rested minds . . .

Sergeant, I put-you in charge. A man 
outside of the window there, please, and 
another one in this room, and still an
other outside the door, and if any one 
tries to get in or out, blow your whis
tle and I’ll be with you in a jiffy . . .
Dome, Mr. Duggan. You’re looking 
terribly while and fagged. Let’s have 

, a whiskey-and-soda — if you’d be so 
good as to extend your hospitality so 
far — and then I’ll make myself a 
shake-dpwn in the next room, if you’ve 
no objection. I’ve given orders for no 
one to be allowed to leave the house 
until morning and until parole is given 
to do so, so you need have no fear pt 
one of the murderers escaping."

“I — I------What’s that you say?”
stammered out Ross, swinging round 
and looking at Cleek with drawn b 
and flashing eyes. “You’ve given ord
ers in my house ! I say, you know, this 
is a bit thick ; and — and who the dick
ens do you think would have done the 
thing in this place, may I ask? You’re 
rather overstepping the bounds of com
mon hospitality, Mr. Deland, in your 
role of private detective. And I 
ask you to leave the ordering of things 
to me.”

“And that, I am afraid, is exactly 
what I can’t do, my friend,’’ replied 
Cleek serenely, with a crooked smile.
“Simply because, according to your 
somewhat one-eyed and one-sided Eng- avenue,
lish law, every one is a suspect until fami]y apartment house at 239 West 

. _ he Is proved innocent. You, your sis- 549th Park Place, Brooklyn, owner
- Iy*—ter, your stepmother, even your fiancee 0f a house at 248 New York avenue.

dmf A / JRTtz , Y — who, I suppose, is spending the night The building operated on lease by
ÆWW W juj-tt(friiAtj \ I here with her cousin Miss Dowd, under gcher was classed as unfit for human

Mm J I the present circumstances, as my orders habitation in the report made to the
MW mtr Jg» Æ Æ^m V "tjK/tj/t/ûDncniS I were issued a little earlier in the even- -nurt by Probation Officer Thomas

ÆÊ I ; ing -every member of this household Horan yesterday. Not alone did Scher
igp; ifil* 1 comes under the unwilling stigma Of a fa\\ to provide sufficient heat, Horan

possible perpetrator of this crime.” sajj but he has likewise failed to 
M “Damn it! —I say — how dare you repair plumbing, walls and ceilings,

the original VRAH~ready tooat MB „„
m Duggan, because that is our duty you dumbwaiter shaft The building was

A1*0 Manufacture™ of ^ > know,” he responded smoothly. “And, leased by Seller for $3,300 a year, on
Kellogg’s “Waxtite Cora Flakes end Kellogg • besides, there’s one thing more. Some- j which he receives an annual rental of

■■ lone here has an air-pistol, and «he1 $64200. There are nineteen tenement 
owner of that has got to be found, house department violations against 
j,Te an inkling. supplemented by a few the house, according to Horan

f I
aijgi ent,

with Arrangements were made for hold
ing a dance early in April by the 
members of the Lady Roberts chapter 
at a special meeting yesterday after- 

at the residence Of Miss Flor-
LIBBRAL CANDIDATE.

Moose Jaw, Sask., March 13.—Hon. 
W. E. Knowles was unanimously 
chosen as the Liberal candidate in the 
by-election which will be held in Moose 
Jaw constituency on April 10, to fill

soon hâve you back on the up*trafl 
with a clear head and ambitious 
body!

Eat Kellogg’s Bran consistently! 
Your physician will advise it! Two 
tablespoonfuls each day; as much at 
each meal in chronic cases! Being 
cooked and krumbled and ready to 
eat, Kellogg’s Bran is very delicious 
aa ,a cereal, sprinkled over hot or 
cold cereals or cooked or mixed with 
hot cereals. Add two tablespoon
fuls of bran for each person and mix 
with the cereal to be cooked! .

noon
ence Warwick in Orange street. The 
regent, Miss Olivia Gregory, presided 
and much enthusiasm was shown in 
planning for the new undertaking.

Foods with partial bran content 
«•an never give the constipation suf
ferer permanent relief! If you need 
bran get KeUogg’s Bran because it 
is ALL BRAN! Why waste time; 
why give your system chance to slip 
further into disease? KELLOGG’S 
IS SCIENTIFICALLY PRE
PARED TO RELIEVE SUFFER
ING HUMANITY, AND IT WILL 
DO IT AS NO OTHER FOOD CAN l

w*

Prison Sentences 
Given 3 Landlords 

When Heat Fails

r*

Oats—the best breakfast-

Kellogg’s Bran is nature’s great
est sweeper, cleanser and purifier of 
the intestinal tract. Its work for 
health is wonderful. It should be 
eaten regularly, as a preventive of 
constipation as well as a permanent 
relief! ^

Fourth Apartment Owner Is 
Fined $250; 30-Day Term 
Imposed on Lessee Accused 
on 19 Counts.

they are cheapest and 
most nourishing

I
nows

* FpFlTry- Kellogg’s Bran in raisin 
bread, muffins, cookies, etc. Recipes 
on every package. Get yourself and 
your family free from ninety per 
cent of illnesses which are caused 
by constipation 1

■

(New York Tribune)
Three landlords were given prison ; 

sentences ranging from ten days to 
thirty days and a fourth was fined $250 I 
yesterday in the courts of Special Ses-1 

in Manhattan and Brooklyn. They 
charged with failure to provide

(0. The Oat is the most complete food that grows. It Is 
nourishing than any other grain. It makes brain 

and brawn. It is appetising in flavour.
No other breakfast food is so economical as oatmeal. 
In the Quaker carton you get not only the finest of 
the world’s oats, but you get them at a cost of one 
cent a breakfast dish.

The Quaker Aluminum Double Boiler is now in use 
in thousands of homes. A Coupon in each Carton.

To-day—start to rid your system 
of toxic poisons that come largely 
from constipation and lead to many 
dangerous 
Bright’s, rheumatism, as well as 
headaches, mental and physical de
pression, pimples, had breath, etc. 
Kellogg’s Bran, eaten regularly, will

must more
sUPlXxvxwmsions

Kellogg’s Bran is served in indi
vidual packages by leading hotels 
and clubs. Ask for it at your res
taurant All grocers sell Kellogg’s 
Brait

such as diabetes,t were
heat and hot water.

Thirty-day sentences were imposed 
on Abraham Scher, of 81 Bradliurst 

who is the lessee of a ftfteen-

i

Pf

QuakerQate
In Sealed Cartons Only__’/ ,

u .
i

Large Package, 30 cents; enough for 30 BreakfastsK” ; ns
Mr - •
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WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COAL
THE KING'S REPRESENTATIVE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

. SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW yassv HARD 
I COALI

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

Of Welsh Semi- 
Anthracite variety, 

* size specially for 
Kitchen Stoves and 
Self-feders.

s
I; I

picture framingashes removed WellPICTURES FRAMED and enlarged 
at lowest prices at Kerrett's, 822 

Union St.

ASHES removed and bins emptied, 
reasonable.—Phone 8904. Screened*■ 11296—4—711104-3—19

Clean Burning and 
leaves little ash. It 
has pfbved an ex
ceptional Fuel,

AUTO TOPSLieutenant-Governor Walter C. Nlcol of British Columbia, is a Canadian- 
bom newspaper man who has achieved exceptional eminence in the Dominion. 
Bora in Goderich, Ont. his newspaper work, took him to Hamilton, London 
and Toronto,' before he went to the coast, >wenty-six years ago. Although a 
man of retiring nature, who never sought- public office, he was selected for *he 
highest public position in the coast province. In the picture he Is seen with 
Mrs. Nicol, also Canadian-born, a native of London, Ont-, taken in a moving 
picture studio m California.

PIANO MOVING
AUTO TOP works opening up on 

Aprii 2.-160 City Road.876^_81 PIANOS moved by experlenoud man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman. 7 Rebecca St., 
Phone M. 173d. 9667—3—16ffl Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

I ■ i /'-Jm

-
bargains HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age,—Phoee M. 4481, Arthur S. Stack* 
house. McGivern CoalLADIES, ATTENTION !-Something 

interesting to tell you. Why pay 
high prices for your Kaster suit, coat, 
dress, skirt, etc. Malatzkys’ prices is 
the talk of the town. Don’t just take 
my word for it. Come dp and In
vestigate for yourself. Remember my 
address, 12 Dock St, Phone 1664.^

FUR TRIMMINGS all kinds. Scarfs, 
chokers, stoles made to order. Also 

fur remodeling. Work gdarantaed. 
Morin, 62 Germain.____________ _____
NEW wall papers, blinds and cur

tain goods at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

.

Barrel Organ Once Had Social Standing m
iPLUMBING-. !■

BROAD COVE
Our Specialty 

McBEAN PICTOU 
VICTORIA 
BUSH

Lowest cash prices and prompt delivery
12 Drury Lane

and
12 Portland St

’Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

SiiSSi R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

Ancestor of Modem Street Piahos Graced Churches and Castles
in Olden Days. Weight, 1.700 lbs.Total Height, 4 ft. «

Price $122 C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

s

(New York Sun)
There’s a barrel organ caroling across 

a golden street
In the city as the sun sinks low,

And its music’s not immortal
But the world has made it sweet . .

ALFRED NOYES
It is only a matter of weeks, if you 

are properly optimistic about spring, 
before the street pianos which have 
been hibernating will Join the more 
hardy variety which blooms all winter 
and their augumented forces will at
tack the city to the stirring notes of 
“Over There.”

When Noyes said that music Was not 
immortal he made one of those loose 
generalisations. Probably he has never 
heard the New York street pianos.

And every so often somebody will 
turn to sometxxly else and say:

“There’s one of those hurdy-gurdies.” 
And he will be wrong, because there 
hasn’t been a hurdy-gurdy outside of a 
collection of musical antiquities for at 
least a hundred years. What he hears, 
nine times out of ten is a street piano. 
The tenth' time may be a barrel organ.

The real hurdy-gurdy was au In
strument of rural life, seldom played in 
Cities and only vaguely related to the 
modern mechanical street Instruments.

It was shaped rather like a viol and 
had four strings, which were bowed

Freight prepaid anywhere in Maritime Provinces.

Write for Our Catalogue.with a wooden wheel. The wheel was 
revolved by means of a crank, as In the 
barrel organ, but there the similarity 
ceases. The hurdy-gurdy had to be 
played and then, was a keyboard 
through which the pitch of the strings 
was controlled.
Hurdy Gutdy from Scotch.

The Instrument began in the ninth 
century as the “organlstrum.” Later it 
became a “symphonie" and a “chifonie” 
without changing its form. And then 
It grew up to be a hurdy-gurdy—from 
the Scbtch hur, to snarl, and gurr, to 
growl, which apparently was the way 
it sounded—and later died out. But its 
latest name went on, to be attached to 
instruments it didn’t fit.

This error, says Grove’s “Dictionary 
of Music and Musicians,” l« a “common 
example of erroneous « nomeclatufe 
which exists among non-musical per
sons regarding the lesser known instru
ments.”

The barrel organ—which derives its 
name from the barrel like! cylinder 
upon which metal pins-are fixed in such cent origin, having started on their 
a manner as to open the valves of the career id I860, when M. Debain, a 
pipes in the desired consequent^—start- Frenchman, invented a piano to be 
ed out rather pretentiously. In the played automatically on the principal

CHAS. H. McGOWAN. Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

1

M. T. KANE DYERS G
INut CoalDRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry--Phone ldaln 
1701, New System Laundry, Limited. Domestic SpecialSt. John, N. B.At Fernhill Cemetery Gate. REPAIRING lO Bags

DOÜLS repaired.—92 Kennedy St.
10429—3—27DANCING Delivered and Put in

early days of'its history it was some- of the barrel organ. The pins in the 
times to be found In churches and fre- new piano tripped hammers instead of 
quently in the homes of noblemen. j pipe valves.
Street Pianos Rather Modern.

These were large instruments, occu
pying the place the pipe organ now 
fills and usually were operated either 
by hydraulic power or by weights. The 
hand organ was a later development, 
growing in popularity as the larger 
mechanical instruments were replaced 
by pianos and pipe organs.

The street pianos which play In front 
of New York restaurants and apart
ment houses are of comparatively re-

$5.00MODERN dancing instructions. (Pri
vate.)— Mrs. Putman, “The Studio,” 

Phone M. 2615. 11476—8—16

SILVERWARE ami Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

2—22—1924 Goal Go.Waterloo St.

REMAIN OF PRIVATE dancing instructions.—Mrs. 
Flemming, Main 8178. SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding In town by 
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street

Phone M. 2554. 
698 Main St Welsh Anthracite 

STOVOIDS

ex-11490—3—23
GC

HOME SBRVICB MATTRESS CO* 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans i re-make and 
recover mattresses i re-wire, springs and 
cribs « feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 8664, MY, Waterloo St

______________t.f ■—I yr

FLAVORINGS
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
need always used. Sold at all stores.

EGG AND WALNUT SIZES 
For furnaces, self-feeders, ranges, stoves 

Kentucky Cannel Coal 
A wonderful grate coal 
Reserve Soft Coed

i
t ISAM)z

\
LADIES’ TAILORING ALL KINDS OF S*A TT R ESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired j Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 12 Britain 
street. Main 687.

R. P. & W. F. STARREVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.
Mayor Will Recommend 

Successor — Action Re
garding Building Matter 
Confirmed— Purchase of 
Jarvis Building.

SEME LIGHTLY LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union Stt.f.

LENDING LIBRARY SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder

ate prices.
Good Furnace CoalWE WILL buy yoiir books. Good 

bound novels.—P. Knight Hanson, 
The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

The Common Council yesterday 
listened calmly to the reading of a 
notice from the New Brunswick Power 
Company that Injunctions would be 
sought to prevent the city from going 
into competition with it, and referred 
trte matter to the city solicitor, with 
instructions to file an appearance. 
There was no debate. It is expected 
that. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P., 
wili return to the city immediately t<* 
prep/tre the city’s case. The Mayor 
remarked yesterday that the city soli
citor mode light of the entire matter.

x Also for cooking or small 
heater, carefully screened,

$10.50 Per Ton 
for immediate delivery. 
’Phone 4055, 2010 or 874

At yesterday’s meeting of the Com
mon Council the resignation of Herbert 
Phillips, M. E. I. C., as member of the 
Civic Hydro Commission was received 
and accepted. No explanation of his 
■action accompanied the letter of resig
nation. The Mayor intimated that he 
would have a recommendation as to a 
successor ready soon.

The question of the authority of a 
city commissioner to engage tile ser
vices of a lawyer when the city soli
citor is out of town without first se- 
Councll came up when Commissioner 
Thornton reported that he had secured 
the services of W. H. Harrison to ob
tain an injunction restraining Mayor 
Fisher from proceeding further with 
repairs to his building. Mr. Thornton 
moved for confirmation of his action 
and the motion wqs passed. The 
Mayor refused to deliver to Mr. Thorn
ton the application to the building in
spector which the Mayor had filled out. 
His Worship claimed that he had made 
the application as a private citizen.

The Mayor made a recommendation 
that an offer be-made to purchase the 
Jarvis. building to provide better ac
commodation at City Hall, and that 
the sum be $16,000. It was finally de
cided to have the Mayor confer with 
the owners regarding a price.

When the committee recommendation 
regarding increases in. rentals of city 
tenants of buildings under Commis
sioner Bullock’s department come be
fore the council for adoption, Commis
sioner Wlgmore protested against these 
wholesale increases. He thought it was 
a bad example for the city to set.

Commissioner Bullock replied that 
the increases were not general. He was 
satisfied that the rentals were too low. 
All the tenants had been notified that 
an Increase would be made, lie said.

Commissioner Thornton said that H. 
S. Gregory had protested to him yes
terday morning regarding his increase 
to $75 per month from $67.60 per 
month.

Commissioner Bullock expressed sur
prise that Mr. Gregory had not voiced 
any protest whatever to him but ap
peared satisfied. He thought that Mr. 
Gregory was well treated. Commis
sioner Bullock's explanation satis»ed 
the council and the committee recom
mendations were adopted.

Notification of the election of J. B. 
Robinson as a member of No. 1 Sal-

MASON WORK ROOFING
A. HARRIS, Mason. M. 2051-31.

11880-3—21 GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 199 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street. •

2—26—1924 D. W. LANDMEN’S CLOTHING
LEAVE yoiur order now for your 

Easter suit or overcoat.—W<-J. Hig
gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union St.

SECOND-HAND GOODS SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, «te—Phone M. 4849, 16 Dock
U.NERVES, ETC

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- • 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St, David Street Phone M. 1348

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pilrchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for 'hair growth— 
262 Union St., Phone Main 8106.

When you wash your child’s hair, be 
careful what you use. Do not use ■pre
pared shampoos or anything else that 
contains too much free alkali, for tills is 
very injurious, as it dries the scalp and 
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is Mulsified co- 
coanut oil shampoo, for this is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It Is very cheap and 
beats anything else all to pieces.

Simply put two or three teaspoonfins 
of Mulsified In a cup or glass with a 
little warm water, then moisten the 
hair with water and rub the Mulsified 
in It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, cleanses thoroughly, and 
rinses out easily. The hair dries quick
ly and evenly, wavy, and easy to 
age. Besides, it loosens and takes out 

particle of dust, dirt and dand-

WANTED TO PURCHASE--Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest csih prices paid. Coll or 
write Lainperi Bros* 566 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

t.f.

V
PLATING

TRUNKS Dry WoodELECTRIC Fixtures Reftnished in all 
colors. Also brass beds reftnished.— 

J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
TRUNKS at factory prices, special 

values in wardrobe trunks. Trunk, 
bag, suitcase repairing. Sample work 
a spedalty*=-A. Crowley, Manufactur- 

3—9—1924

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

2—22—1924

AUTOMOBILE Parts Re-nickeled at 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

2—22—1924

man-er, 126 Princess ,St.

St. every
ruff.WATCH REPAIRERS City Fuel Co.

257 City Road 'Phone 468

You can get Mujsifted cocoanut oil 
and a few. iPAINTS shampoo at any drug store, 

ounces will last everyone in the family 
for months. Be sure you get Mulsified.

of imitations. Look for the 
Watkins on the package.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetH. B, BRAND PAINTS, 83.60 to 84,00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros* Ltd. 6—9—1922
Beware 
name

It was decided at the general commit
tee meeting of the A. O* H. held in No. 
1 Division Hall on Union street last 
evening that in honor of St. Patrick s 
Day a social evening would be held in 
the hall on Union street on Monday 
evening, March 19, instead of March 
17, which falls on Saturday. Rev. 11. 
McDonald will deliver a short address 

St. Patrick, and John Stanton will 
speak on Hibernianism. These ad
dresses will be followed by a musical 

_T . . , 1 is7 programme and refreshments will beUse the Want Ad. Way 6erved, it was decided.

gesting the new boundaries for the city 
should St. John decide to annex East 
St. John. These boundaries, the letter 
said, were the same as those suggested 
in a letter to Mayor Schofield on March

On motion, the communication was 
received and it was decided to consider 
the matter at a committee meeting 
with the aid of a map.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND pRGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629.

Efi

vage Corps was received.
A report covering proceedings of the 

Civic Power Commission for the last 
few months was received and ordered 
filed.

W. F. Burdin wrote the council sug-

on

COAL !
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton.-A ! By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THIS BIRD’S BEEN RUNNING A LONG TIME
--------------—--------- : - ■ iu^fQuire so’. Rot in i’ll 1

I KING tvT’S TUVAe 1 RMN oui ANt 
§THeY PRINTED me I 6C-T AM 
■\ Nevus OAJ A SCROLL I EGYPTIAN T6 
\ I GOT TH'S OUT 1 TRANSLATÉ 

X OF TuT’t TOMD’ j

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166./[T SAyTT’WiA5A tlGNKHNGS 

MAY TH<= ”]< VBRYAN STATes THAT He 
TweNTY-FvRV, * : 7 VNILL. RUN FOR PReSiDCNT
Founree^ BoNhfegQ j <Y X‘again N€*T YeAfc";
AN> ON6 B.C.. ^

i Trte first vrea/x 
\usrteADel> "sPccim.".

Xh^tT\ /W

u/HAT 
Does 

IT SAY?

ISUTmo NGeD OF v 
THAT! t CAM p 

IrgAD EGYPTIAN g
I EASY As Pie'. F

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and FJm St« DOCSM’T LOOK 
UKG P*

I NevuSPAPER
\ to Me :___ .

/
wHAT H Ave 
you THeee,

AN EGYPTIAN
ncuuSPapeR,

) MUT V >
WITHIN REACH OF THE 

’PHONE you tan have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Band vt Ton«V. r ffn L. S. DAVIDSON, -
Phone 161Jm 27 Carence StTV / 1J

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENE ». 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, KinkBng 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Rot*

I '<

! <AvS)r) « % /V* - La it00 O O-,PJ
I'ojX', FOR SALE—Dry Cuv Wood, $2.f>0 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haztn 
Street Extension, Phone *«•'710.

Ir.Zx* hi ,Ne© a
o

o Om nil FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
price, corner Stanley-City Rou t 

Main 4662.
I \JMV 8—7—192»

i t
KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load,

south of Union street —Haley Bros. 
Ltd.. City.

JJ

<
», i&i, a»

FOR SALE—Best quality soft coal, 
dry soft wood ; hardwood. —G,

Moore. Main 961-21.

7 ■<n3t « • •-• ^77

10773---3—2Î>imvat rw-*

n°
y

1
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PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grate* or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine, excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 Cf 90.

Emmerson’s

Special |

Makes 
a Big 
Hot 
Eire

Burns freely and evenly, come* 
nice and clean, and is generally 
satisfactory. Good value, too.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmarson fuai Go,, LtiJ.
115 City Road

THRIFTY COAL
Well Screened, $10.00 per ton 

Ground Floor
Run of Mine, for furnace use 

$8.50 per ton
Best grade of Green Hard Wood 

Slabs, sawed any length 
Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

118 Harrison. Phone M. 3808

GOAL
Scotch Anthracite

NOW IN STOCK 
Immediate Delivery

All Sizes :
„ NUT, FURNACE.
$19.50 in Bags—50c Off Cash

Maritime Nail Co., Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.

Don't Spoil Yotu* Child's 
Hair by Washing It

I

Mad* in Canada

- II

'

— makes the tub snow-white
DON AMI not only makes the 
L> tub clean and white, but 
actually makes it glisten.

For this soft white cleaning mineral 
not only cleans, but has a real polish
ing quality. Just sprinkle a little of 
the powder on a damp rag. Give 
the tub a few brisk rubs and away 
goes
scratch the delicate enamel.

Bon Ami also cleans the nickel 
faucets—makes them look like new 
silver.

Hav* you tried Bon A mi
ftr cleaning and petiihing

Window. 
Fin* Kitchen Uten.il. Mirror* 
White Woodwork 
Aluminium Ware 
Bra.., Copper end 
Nickel Were 
Glut Baking Diihc. Congoleum

Bathtub*

Tiling
White Shoe. 
The Hindi 
Linoleum and

the dirt. And it does not
/

*

s
BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

"Hen»
Scratched
Tel"

P,

&
£r

Cake or Powder
Whichever yen preferV
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Expect Belyea To
Challenge Hoover

I

CanucK-Bestos
Brake Lining

Wire Insertion
MADE IN CANADA

;Everybody’s In On 
The Price Party

\

■

St. John Oarsman, With Rink Closed, is Training 
For the Rowing Season—Will Defend Cana
dian Title.

What the People Will Save 
in Monthly Bills When 
They Get Musquash Cur
rent. *It knows no sex or age—three day reductions for 

Father, Mother, Grown-up Brother, Perked-up Sister and 
dimpled up Baby. Everybody gets a chance to save 

, real, decent money on most anything inside the 

best sort of Drug Store.

Look this paper over for the bigger list and 
small a sample this one is: - oe

* Twelve Goodform Hair Nets worth all of $1.20. . „ 89c
Twelve of the same in double mesh................ .. • • •

Light, Medium, Dark Brown and Black. ) 
$1.00 box of Dozen Gillette Blades
60c Forhan’s Tooth Paste...................
50c. Pepsodent Tooth Paste.............
50c Mennen's Shaving Cream ..........
Assorted Good Soaps, 6 cakes ....
Others extra specials, 4 cakes...........
Dorin's Compact Face Powder ....
50c. Pond's Creams .............................
60c. Phillips’ Milk Magnesia.............
50c. Mum ..................................................
75c. Neet' (a depilatory) .....................

Mooney, two by Louis Ready, one by 
Clifford Price and four silver medals 
by Hilton Belyea bimself. They will 
be on exhibition in a window in West 
St. John in the near future, and in the 
meantime arrangements are being made 
for their presentation.

Now that the rink is closed Hilton 
has ample opportunity for training. 
Daily he works out with his new row
ing machine and he says be is feeling 
great and rapidly rounding into shape. 
As soon as the weather conditions 
will permit hé will get out his shell 
and start training hard for the coming 
season's activities.

Asked about his intentions Mr. Bel
yea said he hopes to be able to go to 
England to compete in the Henley. He 
will train with this in view and if the 
dates do not conflict with the Canadian 
Henley, and arrangements can be sat
isfactorily made by those interested in 
sending him to the Old Country to seek 
new laurels, he will make the trip. One 
thing he is determined on and that is 
to defend his title of Canadian champ
ion. He said that this will be his first 
consideration and he will not allow 
anything to interfere with it. 
keen on annexing the championship 

again this year and is looking 
forward to the day7 when the gun will 
send him down the course in defence 
of his title.

Duluth, Minn., March 14 — Hilton 
Belyea, of St. John, N. B., will prob
ably challenge Walter Hoover, world’s 
sculling champion, and participate- in 
the, titular race here early next sum
mer, according to 'P. J. Moore, chairman 
of ike Rowing Committee of the 
Duluth Boat Club. The champion has 
already accepted the challenge from 
Paul V. Costello and Mr. Moore an
ticipates that the St. John sculler be 
another participant in the proposed 
race for championship honors. ?

The following portion of the quart
erly report of the Civic Power Commis
sion, submitted last week by the ac
countant and secretary, • Roy Willct, 

for domestic and

As good as any—Better than many. 
Sizes in Stock:-

money

relates to charges 
commercial service:—

Domestic—A fixed charge of 3 cents 
per 100 sq. feet, plus 4 cents per K; W. 
H. until a quantity equal to 8 K. W.
H. per 100 sq. feet have been used, and 
2 cents per K. W. H. for all additional 
current. The minimum fixed charge 
being 30 cents, and maximum 90 cents.

In order that the above rates may he 
clearly understood, the following ex
planation is given :—

The floor area of a house is obtain- 
*ed by taking its outside dimensions, 
omitting bay windows and similar pro
jections. The area derived from these 
dimensions, multiplied by the number 
of floors, and reduced by 10 p. c. and 
taken to the nearest 100 sq. feet, gives 
the area pn which charges are based.

Verandahs, basements, unfinished at- 
ticks and out-buildings, excepting when 
used for living or sleeping 
excluded.

Example:—A flat 30 x 38 has a floor 
area of 1,140 sq. feet. Reduce this by 
10 per cent, making a total of l,02fi 
sq. feet, and the nearest 100 sq. feet 
is 1,000, which thus becomes the floor 
area on which charges are made. The 
fixed charge on this area would be
I, 000 feet at three cents per 100 feet, 
total thirty cents. Using this illus
tration as a base, the monthly bill to 
consumers would be :
Comparison of Rates. 1

see how
2x3-16 

2 1-4x3-16 
2 1-2 x 1-4

'■r-1 1 -4 x 5-32 
1 1-4x3-16 
1-3-4x5-32 
1 3-4x3-16

These sizes fit prac
tically any car used in 
this section.

$1.19
(Color

90c >
49c Hilton Bclyea’s large open air skating 

rink in West St. John was closed on 
lust Saturday after a most successful 
season. This rink was one of the most 
pop liar in these parts and afforded en
joy* -tient for thousands of people, young 
and old. Although the winter was a 
very severe one and the work of car
rying on an open air rink exception
ally difficult, owing to the record snow
fall, Mr. Belyea had it operating on all 
occasions when weather permitted, and 
the ice surface was second to none.

In addition to operating the rink Mr. 
Belyea ran a series of races for boys 
of West St. John and the interest mani
fested by the participants augers well 
for the future of the game. The win
ners of the various events Will be 
awarded silver cups or medals. Two 
of the cups were donated by Michael

> 42c X. n39c

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

25c ’PHONE 
Main 2540

25c i
29c r43c
53c
39c

. 69c

purposes, are
He is

Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor.

ThePOSS DruÛ Co. 
100 King Street.

crown
i'

You like People to 
think well of you

:

HANOTHER RALE 
FOOT OR MORE 
OF SNOW COMES

I
1 ÎI

•<!

mi. \*E» IfTHEIR CHILD DEAD 
Friends of Mr, and Mrs. Charles A. 

McDonald will extend sympathy to 
them in the death of their infant daugh
ter, Lillian Elisabeth, which occurred 
yesterday.

5 ■i'3 i I
cd .9a &î*Two Handsome

Moleskin Coats
At Less Than Cost

6; o GOOD CLOTHES can't do it all, but they can help 
a whole lot. They can make you look successful— 
brisk, keen. Everybody likes that kind of a man.

1923 Good Clothes from Fashion Craft and other 
' leading makers.

/ 05 5 Q H
.30 15 k. w. 4c. .90 10% .91
.30 20 k. w. 4c. 1.10 10% .99
.30 25 k. w. 4c. 1.30 10% 1.17
.30 30 k. w. 4c. 1.50 10% 1.35

In ordér to make a comparison let us 
put the above rates per month along
side of the present New Brunswick 
Power Company rates and their former 
rates:—

Hydro.

U
*

>
ENGAGEMENT

Woodstock Press: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Stoke announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Isadora M., 
to Russell M. McCloskey, of Wood- 
stock, the marriage to take place in 
the near1 future.

THIS DRINK EXPENSIVE.
One man, charged with drunkenness, 

pleaded guilty In the police court this 
morning. He said he got the liquor 
from some friends whose names he re
fused to disclose. He was fined $8 or 
two months in jail for being drunk and 
$200 or six months for taking the 
drink.

%Train Service is Affected as 
Wind Piles Up Drifts — 
Schools Have One Session

4

«35Former
rate.
2.03
2.70
3.38

I
N.B.P.Co.

1.35 
1.80 
2.25 
2.65

After using 30 k. w., two cents per 
k. w. becomes the rate for all additional 
current. For instance, 50 k w. with 
Hydro rates would cost $1.90 against 
$4.25 Power Co. rates. It is also to lie 
noted that in case no electricity is used, 
the charge to the consumer under 
Hydro rates would be thirty cents 
against $1 Power Co. charges. 
Commercial Rates Under Hydro.

For the first thirty hours, eight cents 
per k. w. h.

Next seventy hours, four cents per 
k. w. h. Additional, 1.5 cents,
Power Rates.

$1. per h. p. fixed charges, 
fifty hours, 3.6.

Second fifty hours, 2.4. , All addition
al 1.5.

All rates less 10 pkr cent within ten 
days.

The examples given show that the 
Power Company rates are from 60 per 
cent, to 90 per cent, higher than the 
hydro rates, and in thé case of large 
consumers, 100 per cent.

I
» .81

Here are two Wonderful Coats at little mçney.
These Coats have had a lot of care bestowed on 

finish, style and workmanship.
Even the linings and buttons show the special care in 

- the manufacture of these two garments.

.99Another severe snow storm passed 
this section of the country last

I
$25, $30, $45, $50 

MEN'S SHOP—SECOND FLOOR

1.17over
night and this morning and caused a 
partial disruption of the passenger 
train service to and from this city.

4.051.35

Quick Sale Price, $310 The storm, which broke last night 
about ten o’clock, continued until about 
9.30 o’clock this morning when it began 
to abate. A total of seven inches of 
snow fell, wliich accompanied by a 
high wind, formed large drifts along 
the highways and some sections of 
the railways tight of way. The total 

fall for the season has measured

Sizes 38 and 40 ENJOYED WHIST 
Sixteen members of the Last Car 

Club and foud guests- met at the home 
of Mrs. Wrench, Charlotte street last 
evening. The usual rounds of whist 
were played. Consolations were award
ed to Miss Thornton and J. Wrench. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess after thé third game. “Auld 
Lang Syne” finished a pleasant eyeing.

F. S. THOMAS snow
124 inches, which is the heaviest ever 
known in these parts. The lowest tem
perature recorded at the Meteorological 
Observatory today was syc degrees 
above zero and the highest up to noon 
was twelve degrees above.

All of the railways are being hard hit 
as a result of the repeated heavy 
storms. The Halifax train, which was 
due in the city at 7.40 this morning 
did not arrive until 10.55 and the Sus- 

train due at 8.65 did not arrive un
til 10.45. The train leaving here for 
Halifax' at 7.05 this morning did not 
get away,until 8.16 and only succeeded 
in geting a short distance past Cold- 
brook where it remained for over two 
hours. The trouble on the C. N. R. 

confined to the section between

539 to 545 MAIN ST.
First

-t
T- CITY LEAGUE.

The final standing of the City Ama
teur Hockey League was as follows :— 

W. L. For. Agst. Pts.
23 10 10Fish Day Dinners

Like You Relished 
in Childhood Days

I-aw School. 5 
Gyro 
St. George... 3 
Trojans .... 2 
Y. M. C. !.. 1 
G. W. V. A. 0

9364
sex24 65

14 24
10 20 
16 35

Making Progress,
The Civic Power Commisison has 

been advised by The New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission that the 
title for land for sub-station has been 
secured.

The excavation work on the sub-sta
tion has proceeded rapidly, and it is 
expected that the building will be com
pleted by May 1.

The site for transformers is being 
prepared
tien work is being carried out, and the 

should be delivered very short-

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King St.OAK HALLTO GRADUATE AS NURSE 

Miss Annie T. Armstrong, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, will graduate from the Royal 
Victoria Hospital nursing school to- 

Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Mary

Z Good, hot, wholesome, abundant fish dinners, splendidly cooked and 
nicely served. You’ll enjoy these old-fashioned fish dinners at the

Garden Cafe
Germain Stwas

Rothesay and Coldbrook where large 
drifts formed -bn the tracks and lied up 
traffic. Snow plows and creys of men 

rushed to the scene, but it was
Royal Hotel /t,

morrow.
Armstrong and Mrs. James F. Robert- 

left last evening to be present at 
the graduation exercises. Miss Arm
strong plans to practise her profession 
in St. John.

were
only after three hours’ labor that they 
succeeded, in breaking through the 
drifts.

The chief source of trouble for the C. 
P. R. is their branch line from West St. 
John to St. Stephen. Since the last 
heavy storm this day week the Shore 
Line has been blocked and last bight’s 
and this morning’s storm has caused 
a further set back. Three plows arc 
engaged trying to open this line in ad
dition to a large number of men. On 
their main line the storm has also 
caused some trouble, but not enough 
to .seriously interfere with the opera
tion of their passenger service. No. 40 
due, from Montreal at 6.35 this morn
ing was over two hours late reaching 
the city. Their noon train from Mont
real was reported running on time, hut 
the train from Boston was listed one 
and a half hours late.

The terminals in both the C. N. R. 
and C. P. R. are badly blocked by snow 
and crews of men are engaged en
deavoring to clear it away so that 
freight operations may he carried on.

Only one , session was held in the 
schools today on account of weather 
conditions.

son
at the same time as excava-

Ntiw Is The 
Time To Buy A 

Brass Bed

same
iy.WIN McKEAN CUP

By a win of 16 to 8 a rihk of ladies 
skipped by Miss Ethel Daly wqn the 
McKean cup this morning in ten ends 
played in St. Andrew’s rink. The op
posing rink was skipped by Miss Edna 
Bates. The rinks were as follows:

Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory.
Mrs. H. Wetmore.
Miss Marjorie Staples.
Miss Ethel Daly, (skip) 16.
Miss Clara McGivern.
Mrs. T. William Barnes.
Miss Mary Daniel.
Miss Edna Bates, (skip) 8.

An order has been placed for switch
ing equipment, and contractors have 
been requested to rush the

Plans are being completed for a gen
eral distribution system, and when 
complete in all the details, will be pres
ented to the Common Council, which 
is necessary before a start can be made.

Since January 1 copper has advanced 
25 per cent, meters over 20 per cent, 
and poles about 10 pgr cent. It is also 
believed that line transformers will ad
vance.
general advancement in all electrical 
equipment may be expected. It would 

wise, if possible, to protect the 
commission, that orders for the neces
sary equipment be placed immediately.

same.

Why We have secured some wonderful 
values in Brass Beds from manufactur
ers who are going out of business, and 

offer several massive designs at 
exceptionally low prices.

One example of a lighter style is a 
Brass Bed of best quality, satin polet 
finish, with popular ribbon trimmings, 
2 inch posts, % inch cross rods and 
1/2 inch fillers, complete with steel- 
frame woven\ wire spring and thick, 
comfortable cotton mattress—for $27. 

Sizes are 3 ft., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in..

Copper being a base metal, ai Depend 
on the 
Uncertain

’AM can
seemCITY A>£D POWER CO.

There were no further developments 
reported at City Hall today 
tion with the injunction of the New 
Brunswick Power Company against the 
City in connection with hydro distri
bution. Mayor Fisher said this morn
ing that he had wired the city solicitor, 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., asking for 

definite instructions than those

toi
in connec ts

RADIO CONCERT 
FROM CALGARY 
STATION TONIGHT

According to a telegram received by 
The Times this morning from William 
W. Grant, a maritime concert will be 
broadcast from the Calgary station, 
CFCN, tonight between 9.15 and 10.45 

St. John time. The wave

w
more
contained in his wire of yesterday. 1 he 
Mayor said he expected a letter today 
or tomorrow from Dr. Baxter with a 
detailed report, 
pected to arrive home in a few days.

Warns Citizens
Regarding FiresHen? The solicitor is ex-

P- m, 
length wil be 410 metres.

Mr. Grant has offered a peanut re
ceiving tube free to the persons send
ing the first five telegrams from the 
St. John district reporting the recep
tion of the broadcast.

a rweviiTvn BABY Commissioner Thornton this morning
A DLSER1KP A issued a warning to citizens to use the

r" K rtr mHri
ing the town hall. Upon ciear of snow, there are some, particu-
she found a baby, a few days " lerljiin the side streets, which are bad-
the snow on the steps of the o banked with snow. The movement

She carried the child to ic ^ motor apparatus is difficult under
Hammond house and later it "as rc" present circumstances and while
moved to the hospital, where l is none , ^ Qn(j s-are horses have been pro- 
the worse of its experience. . vj,led in every station, the full strength
mother, op those who left the babj. i oi- the fire fighting equipment is not 
the snow, can not be located at this

housewife’s hopes have gone glimmering just because an 
hunting when 13 costly eggs were atoms.Many a 

erratic Biddy went worm 
r due to hatch. Put a

91 Charlotte Street.

Buckeye MOTHER WAS ST. JOHN GIRL.
A recent number of the “American 

Field” contains an interesting account 
of what are known as the “field trials” 
held at Yakima, Washington, together 
with a photograph of the visiting dogs 
and handlers with the young daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. C. Stanley Hllyard 
on horseback in the centre of the group. 
The writer pays graceful comment to 
Miss Hildyard and “lier breedy roan 
horse," and lier mother “on a stylish 
bay.”’ “In these days,” the writer con
tinues, “it is a treat to see ladies moaiit- 
ed on well bred horses well turned 
out. A lot of beauty and sentiméfit left 
the world with the practical extinction 
of the use of the horse for pleasure.”

Mrs. Hildyard referred to in this 
paragraph i* a native of St. John and 
a sister of Mrs. A. II. McCrcady of 
Sackvillc. In a letter she says the win
ter has been so mild they have been 
able to go riding nearly every day.

hall. MIncubator
Eight FORTUNATE WOMENon the job and get results. The Buceye hatches every hatchable egg, 

and attends strictly to business the whole 21 days. W e guarantee th 
- Buckeye to hatch'more and better chicks than any other incubator, 

[’ regardless of price. Seven sizes, 60 to 600 eggs.

Call or Write for Buckeye Incubator Book.

available in case of tire.
writing.

Will Each Possess an Extra Quality Magee Fur Coat
Within the next four days.

BECAUSE—Each garment is of extra quality.
Each garment is guaranteed.
Each garment will give the utipost satisfaction.

TO OLD COUNTRY. Cafirh/A usUn.^p'rcsUleto^cif'the^‘East-

Three of t ’e Canadian Pacific ern steamship Lines, Inc., is now in
ships are scheduled to sail this week Bgltimore to visit the Bethlehem Ship-
dav af^Lon" orSeLive^l wltl, apl building plant at Sparrow; Point, 
proximatelv "20 cabin and 125 third- where work has begun on the two 
class passengers; the Melita is sclied- passenger and freight steamers intend
ed to vdt on Saturday for Soutlmmp- ed for the company s Boston-New 
ton with approximately 130 cabin and York route Although the keels were 
150 third-class passengers, and the laid but a few weeks ago rapid pro- 
Marburn is also due to sail on Saturday grass has been made ,n the construc
tor Glasgow with fifty cabin and 125 tion of the sbips^ Ihe cost of the pa.r 
third-class passengers. Among the will exceed $3,500,000.
cabin passengers on the Montrose will APPOINTMENT
be Lady Brown, wife of the European C N. R. AFFU1JN 1 MENU.
general manager of the C. P. IV; and Toronto, March lt-H. H. Melanson, 
on the Melita Hon. Frank Carroll and C. N. R general traffic manager, has 
Mrs Carroll. Mr. Carroll is the man-! approved the appointment of E. S. 
aging director of the Quebec Tele-1 Davies as general agent, passenger dc- Bank of C ^ 

J “ra,n partment, headquarters in Montreal. red to at. J

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. AND—Each garment is worth twice the price asked.
One Nutria Sport Coat .......... ..
One Natural Mink ....................
Two Muskrat, coon trimmed

One Hudson Seal Sport Coat fancy panel back, $200
One 43” Self-trimmed Hudson Seal ...................

39” Skunk-trimmed Hudson Seal reverse 
border, 7” deep .....................................................

$200
200HARDWARE MERCHANTS

r store Hours—8.30 to 6 daily. Close at 1 p.m. Saturday
300
175Two 225

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDTO ST. JOHN BANK 
\ c. Gunn, recently of the Wind- j 

X. S., branch of the Canadian 
•°rct\ has been

St. John, N. B.Since 1859sor.
:
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Shoes 
for Men fc.*~

Durability is the chief shoe quality 
demanded by men. That's why Oak 
Hall Shoes are winning so many 
boosters. They’re durable as well as 

stylish.

$6.00, $7.50, $9.50

They’re Here!
the new Spring Hats

$7.50Mallory . . . 
Borsalina . .
Scott...........
Battersby . - 
Wakefield . 
Belmont . . . 
Sterling . . .

(Street Floor. )

7.50
7.50
6.50
6.50
6.00
5.00

t§MXU

the house furnisher
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MATTERS BEFORE

Acting Minister Outlines 
Policy, But Estimates are 
Not Passed — Dr. Baxter 
Asks for Encouragement 
of Maritime Province Set
tlers.

(By Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March It—In the House of 

Commons the Prime Minister said that 
he had no information to give as to the 
filling of vacancies in the Department of 
Railways and Canals.

Hon. W. 5. Fielding indicated that 
he could not announce the date of the 
budget for some time.
Immigration,

Hon. Charles Stewart, Acting Minis
ter of Immigration, gave a statement 
of policy on the estimates for that de
partment. He announced plans to 
secure reparation of Canadians who 
had gone to the U. S., and to encourage 
immigration from the United King
dom and from Europe. Six hundred 
thousand dollars is set aside for as
sisted passages for children, domestic 
servants and the families of persons al
ready settled in Canada. The Canada 
w.i.iiization Association is to receive a 
bonus of $10,000 a month for ten 
months on condition that at least 200 
families are settled in the Dominion in 
the year.

Robert Forke, Progressive leader, did 
not favor indiscriminate immigration 
bp thought it would be well to secure 
laborers and artisans as well as farmers.

Frank Cahill, Liberal mem lier for 
Pontiac, attacked the proposals for 
assisted passages and the grant to the 
Canada Colonisation Association.

The debate on the immigration esti
mates was adjourned without an item 
passing.
Maritimes Position.

That the Government should make 
an appropriation in order to prepare 
farms for settlefs in the Maritime 
Provinces was advocated by Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, Conservative, St. John. 
These provinces had had to bear their 
share in building the railways of Can
ada, and it was not fair that all the 
immigrants should be diverted to the 
act. The Maritime Provinces needed 
their share of the revivifying stream of 
immigration. It was impossible, said 
Mr. Baxter, to prevent the ambitious 
youth of Canada fyom turning their 
eyes to the south with its great opporr 
tunities. Such immigration must be 
encourageously replaced, he said. ,
In The Senate.

In the Senate the six months hoist 
was given to Senator Casgrain’s bill 
to authorise provinces to prohibit .the 
manufacture of liquor within their 
borders.
Today in Parliament,

In the House of Commons today, 
Wednesday, being private members 
Uay, ti.e first order of the day is ex
pected to be .the resolution of J. S. 
Woodsworth, Labor member for Win
nipeg Centre, that the mounted police 
should be confined to unorganized ter
ritories.

The Senate will meet at 3 prm.

A VERSATILE DOCTOR.
A Richibucto correspondent of the 

Moncton Times says:—
“Speaking of doctors, this community 

shocked to read of Dr. Fredwas
Tozer’s arrest and detention in a Port
land jail for violation of the narcotic 
drug act- He is being classed as an 
undesirable alien and held for deporta
tion. The Boston papers of January 
rang with the doings of the drug gang 
and the report of the carryings on at 
Nealy Institute at Portland under 
Doctor Tozer’s management was, to say 
the least, nauseating. Dr. Tozer prac
ticed here for years and made many 
friends and there is no gainsaying the 
fact that his departure was a distinct • 
loss to the community. He was a 
clever physician. A rare diagnostician 
and possessed many amiable qualities 
along with a dare-devil spirit. His 
stûnts with the first auto ever seen in 
these parts will be recalled by many 
who knew the man intimately. On one 
occasion he tried to buck a locomo
tive; on another he tried to clitnb a 
tree; and still again he went over the 
wharf to the bottom of the river with 
his car. He always had a good horse 
and drove like the devil. Nevertheless 
he was corteous. generous to a fault and 
attentive to his many patients. . Taking 
him all around he was a clever, like
able cuss, and we all regret his sod 
plight and sincerely hope he turns tip 
in pleasanter places than the Portland 
prison.”

WILL OF THE LATÈ W. L. CARR
Woodstock Press:—The will of the 

late W, L. Carr was probated before 
Judge Jones on Tuesday, March 6. 
The value of the estate was entered at 
$101,000. All the residue of the estate 
both real and personal was left to the 
widow, after the following bequests 
have been made: To his sister, Mrs. A. 
D. Holyoke, $1,000; to his brothers, 
Stewart of Boston imd Sabine of Bel
lingham, Wash., $2,000 each ; to his 
nephew, Byron Carr, $2,000; to Mrs. 
Loane, now of Boston,, $500; $5,000 was 
left to co towards the erection of a 
Community hall in the town of Wood- 
stock.

POLAND GETS VILNA.
Paris, March 14—By decision of the 

Allied Council of Ambassadors, ren
dered today, fixing the frontier between 
Poland and Russia, the Vilna district 
is attached to Poland.

William Cochrane.
William Cochrane died at his home 

in Geary Saturday night. He was sev
enty-live years of age and is survived 
by four sons, Charles of Welsford and 
Percy, Kenneth and Roland at home ; 
one daughter, Mrs. Arthur Montgam- 
ery .of California, and one brother, 
■rohn. of Maucerville.
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AN OLD INDUSTRY IN A NEW SETTINGtaies They 
Were Liquor

; LOCAL NEWS
, i i 1 m Dance tonight, 105 Paradise Row. IS POSTPONED r 

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. Jude’s church, which 
was scheduled for today, was postponed 
for one week on account of the storm 
and the very bad walking.

THE CHILD DEAD.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fran

cis McNeill, 2 City Road, will sym
pathize with them in the deatli of their 
infant child at the General Public Hos
pital last night.

ST. PATS. VS. N, B. AND N. S- 
The St. Pats, of Toronto will play 

a team of the best players in the in
dependent ranks in Ne,w Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, on Friday evening 
at the Arena. The N. B. and N. S. 
team will be picked from MacLaren. 
Nolan, Jackson, Loiwther, Gregory, 
Higgins, Coupe, Doncaster and Car- 
roll-

.4Customers ^ -I :; Be, true to your better seif and give 
generously to the War Memorial to
morrow. GIVEN HEREÊHÉ-

m "Washington, March 14—The Wasli- 
igton Post printed an affidavit today 
y James M. Connor “denying” that 
ie list of names seized by prohibition 
nforcement agents in the recent raid 
n his home here, which included army 
avy and marine corps officers and sev
rai officials of the state department, 
/ere those of “persons to whom I had 
old liquor as alleged.”

*rfhe list was printed by the news- 
ape? after a raid on March 3, in which 
quvjr valued at $4,000 was seized with 
he list. .
Connor was said to have asserted in 

onection with the affidavit that the 
ames, which numbered more than 400- 
verc listed as automobile sales pros- 
■eets.

Tomorrow is “Lest we forget Day.” 
Do your part in erecting the monument 
to our fallen heroes.

Â
: Mr. Justice Grimmer Orders 

Purchase Voided and the 
Money Paid Returned.

-8 Dance tonight, 105 Paradise Row.i
. ;1 1

'
5

Two very interesting judgments were 
delivered by Mr, Justice Grimmer in 
Chancery chambers this morning both 
cases arising from the sale and convey
ance of lands in Albert County. The 
plaintiffs in the one case were Robert 
Thomson, Elizabeth Thomson and Ro
bert Thomson, Jr., and in the other 
Agnes Brunton and John Brunton, 
while the defendants in both cases 
were James K. Paisley and his wife.

It was set out that Paisley had sold 
to the defendants land in the Parish 
of Harvey, Albert county, warranting 
it free from encumbrance and asserting 
that the land was of a certain quality 
and that the buildings were in good 
condition and generally painting an at
tractive picture to the prospective pur
chasers. The Thompson plaintiffs 
bought without" seeing the place, com
ing from Quebec to settle here. They 
did not have the title to the property 
searched In the Registry office and said 
they knew nothing of a mortgage for 
$2,500 until it was about to be fore
closed. The defendants denied the 
plaintiffs’ contentions.

The actions were brought to halve 
the deeds set aside, and for a declara
tion that the defendants pay back the 
amount of the purchase price and that 
the plaintiffs be declared to have a 
lien or charge on the lands for repay
ment. It was also .contended that by 
reason of misrepresentation fraud and 
deceit the defendants be ordered to pay 
certain costs to the plaintiffs but this 
claim had, been abandoned.

The court decided in favor of the 
plaintiffs in both caies. It declared that 
it had found itself unable to believe the 
versiori of the transaction given by 
the defendant and found that there 
was deliberate, fraudulent, wilful and 
deceitful misrepresentation. It ordered 
the conveyance set aside, the payment 
by the defendants of the moneys paid 
by the plaintiffs back to them and gave 
the plaintiffs a lien upon the lands for 
the moneys involved.

I i- 4 85
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- A.M.
High Tide-... 9.38 Low Tide ... 4.00 
Sun Rises... 6.33 Sun Sets .... 6.28

x- ■81 ,84 P.M.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. Concordia, 3418, from New 
York.

S. S. Canadian Beaver, 1461, Smeltzcr, 
from the West Indies.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville III, 64* 
Collins, from Annapolis Royal.

Geared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville III; 64, 

Collins, for Annapolis Royal.
Sailed Today.

S. S. Erholm, 749, Johnnesscn, for 
Halifax.

There is still no trace of Rev. John 
Vamiak, Catholic priest, who dis- 

ippeared in St. Lair’s a week ago.

MRS. DUNCAN GRAY.
The death of "Mrs. Mary C. Gray, 

wife of Duncan Gray, occurred early 
this morning in the General Public 
Hospital. She leaves her husband, her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Birmingham; two 
small children; two brothers, John of 
Boston and Edward of St. John, and 
two sisters, Miss Margaret Birming
ham of California and Mrs. Henry 
Phillips of St. John.

TO SUSSEX FOR BURIAL.
The body of Frederick Buckley was 

taken to Sussex this morning accom
panied by his widow and relatives. 
Requiem high mass was celebrated in 
St. Francis Xavier church and inter
ment was to be made in Ward’s Creek 
cemetery- A large number- of spirit
ual and floral offerings were received, 
among the latter being a large wreath 
from the employes of the Dominion 
Coal Company.

;

W8
CLAYTON CO.

Undertakers and Embalmers. 
Serve all with the same respect

We are always open.
81 Princess St. ’Phone M. 718

i
ü

delicacies, were originally used by settlers as a substitute for cane sugar,Maple syrup and maple sugar^ 
which was, of course, almost., impossible to obtain. In some parts of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, the old methods 
of collecting sap and. converting it into syrup are still used. The picture shows a farmer collecting syrup in 
wooden pails and .boiling it at an outdoors fire. The upper central picture shows the modem method of tapping 
and collecting sap in sanitary receptacles, and the upper left-hand pifcture shows the scientific methods of handling 
the syrup. . »

now
MARINE NOTES.

S. S. Concordia docked at No. 1 this 
morning from New York.

The Comino arrived in Halifax last 
night from London en route for St. 
John.

The Canadian Beaver arrived this 
morning from the West Indies with a 
cargo of raw sugar.

The Canadian Carrier commenced 
loading today for Cardiff and Swansea.

The Erholm sailed for Halifax at 
to load, deals for the United

BIRTHS
MACLOON—On March 13, 1923,

s Mr. and Mrs. W. Chubb MacLoon, 
Ihatham, N. B, a daughter. 
LEVINE—At 261 King Street East 

n March It, 1923, to Mr. and Mrs. 
M, Levine, twin daughters- 

BROWN—At the Evangeline Mater- 
EZome on Mard^IS, 1923, to Mr. 

nd IMrs. Albert B. Brown, a son.

MOSHER SAYS MANY 
NOT AFFECTED BY 

COURT DECISION
HOW RAILWAY OIL SHALES CASE 

In Chancery this morning the case 
of Prudential Trust Co.’ vs The Oil 
Shales Co., was continued. Evidence 
concerning certain checks and bonds 

given by W. Tilley, bank account
ant. J. Lome McDougall, solicitor, of 
Ottawa, was heard as first witness for 
the defence. He gave evidence as to 
conversations with Hon. Dr. Pugsley in 
reference to the matters at issue. He 
represents several of the defendants in
cluding Mrs. J. W. Hennessey, -Mrs. A. 
W. Fraser, the Finance Corporation, 
W. A. Clark and others. He was still 
on the stand at time.of adjournment 
until this afternoon.

noon
Kingdom.

The Olga S. was held up by the 
storm and will not get away until to-

dtv ome on AÏ THE LABOR Ottawa, Ont., 11 arch 14—(Canadian 
Press)—“A large proportion of railway 
employes of Canada are not affected 
by the decision of Mr. Justice Galt of 
Winnipeg, declaring the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers an illegal or
ganization.”
• This statement was made here last 
night by A. R. Mosher, grand presi
dent of the Canadian Brotherhood ot 
Railroad Employes, who declared that 
neatly 15,000 employes, members of the 
Canadian organization were protected 
by registration under the trades unions 
act of 1871. These include principally 
the clerical, station, roundhouse, shop 
and shed workers of the Canadian Na
tional and Grand Trunk lines.

wasmorrow.
DEATHS

BETTER HEALTH FOR WOMENGARLAND—At her parents’ resi- 
ence, 664 Main street, on March 13, 
923, Mary Teresa aged three months, 
if ant daughter Of Everett and Julia 
larland,
PATTON — Entered into rest at 

/ancouver, B. C, on March 13th, 
Ihsrles John Patton, formerly of St. 
bhn, N. B„ leaving a wife and four 
isters to mourn their loss.
Burial at Vancouver.
GRAY—At the General Public Hos- 

•ital, March 14, 1923, Mary C, wife of 
luncan Gray and daughter of Mary) 
nd the late Michael Birmingham, leav- 
ng her husband, two small children, 
aother, two; brothers and two sisters, 
o mourn.

Funeral notice later.
MCDONALD—In this city on March 

i% 1928, Lillian Elizabeth, infant 
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
McDonald. ,

Interment in'old Catholic cemetery. 
GAMBLE.—In this city on March 

18, Mary J-, widow of Thomas Gamble, 
caving one son and one daughter.

Funeral from her late residence, 191 
Bridge street, Thursday afternoon at 
1.80, Service at 2.16. Friends invited. 
No flowers, by request.

BURGESS—Sagwa on March 13, 
in the thirty-first year of her age, Elva 
Maud, wife of Kaye W. Burgess and 
iauffriter of Mr, and Mrs. W. E. King, 
eav’ g her husband, one son, one 
la .iter, father, mother, two brothers 

two sisters to mourn her sad loss, 
uneral on Thursday at 2 o’clock. 
(Boston papers please copy.) 

GORDON—In this city at bis resi
lence, 4 Wall street, on March 13, 

Frederick Gordon, in the seventy- 
year of his age, leaving lone 

irother and one sister to mourn.
Funeral on Thursday from Zion 

Methodist church, Burpee avenue. Ser- 
ice at 8 A0. .... „ ,
ANDREWS—In this city, on March 

3 1928, Charles A. Andrews, in the 
ixtieth year of his age, leaving his 
rife and one son to mourn.
Funeral on Thursday from his late 

Service

Public

Any woman who will stop and con
sider the result of a questionnaire re
cently sent out by the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., will in all fairness admit the 
Value of this old-fashioned root and 
herb medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Coinpaund. Fifty thousand 
replies were received, and 98 out of 
every 100 womgn stated they had been 
benefited or restored to health by Its 
use.
American women, 
any woman who suffers from any ail
ment or weakness peculiar to her sex 
to give Lydta E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a fair trial.

L. S. Brown, New Manager 
of the C. N. R., Makes a 
Statement.

Fredericton, N. -B., March 14. —
Premier Veniot, during an address be
fore the N. B. Federation of Labor this 
morning, said that he had received com
plaints from both employers and em
ployes regarding the operation of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, and re
quested the appointment of a commit
tee by the federation to confer with 
committees of the Provincial Govern
ment and the employers, as the best 
means of reaching a solution of the 
matters complained of.

Premier Veniot also said that a (Maritime Baptist)
commission would be appointed during L. W. Simms recently returned from 
the present session of the Legislature j Chicago, where he attended the annual 
to investigate the requests for Moth-1 executive meeting of the International 
ers’ Allowances and Minimum "Wage Council of Religious Education. Mr. 
Acts. He said this commission had Simms, who has attended the confer- 
not been previously appointed owing er.ces for ^he last eight years, repre- 
to a misunderstanding. The Premier sented the Maritime Religious Educe, 
did not

,

_ URIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Johanna Culli- 

nan was held this morning from her 
late residence, 248 Britain street, to 
St. John the Baptist church for re
quiem high mass by Rev. J. J. McDer
mott. Interment was in the nejv Cath-

Building Matter 
Injunction Writ 

Served oil Mayor

(Moncton Transcript) '
A Transcript representative today 

was accorded an intervew with L. S. 
Brown, newly appointed general man
ager of the Eastern Region of the Can
adian National Railways.

The Transcript asked for informa
tion as to whether or not there is a 
bright side to the many changes and 
reorganizations that are being made 
in connection with the railway busi
ness. Mr. Brown assured the Tran
script that there is. He has the ut
most ogfidence in Sir Henry Thorn
ton and believes that he is very fav
orably Impressed with the Maritime 
Provinces and will not overlook us.

As has already "been mentioned, Al
bert T- Weldon and H. F. Alward, 
with their staffs are being transferred 
to Moncton.

The Eastern Region is to have its 
own purchasing department with head
quarters at Moncton, and Fred H. Kin- 
near, who is now the assistant pur
chasing agent at Toronto, is to be 
transferred to Moncton.

The staffs of General Manager L. 
S. Brown and General Superintendent 
Walter U. Appleton are to be increas
ed. There will be other shifts made 
and Mr. Brown is of the impression 
that Moncton will not suffer much if 
any. The creating of a unit for this 
end of the railway system is going to 
make more business for this particular 
unit, and the staffs of the different 
departments are bound to be increas
ed within a short time.

When asked about the railway shops 
Mr. Brown said that they will not be 
affected other than the possibility of 
the staff being increased. Recently 
there have been taken on fifty addi
tional men at Moncton. These were 
for the most part men who were laid 
off a few months ago. Men have also 
been taken on at River du Loup, at 
Mont Joli, Campbell ton and Halifax 
and at other points along this division.

There are at present about 1200 dis
abled freight cars on the railway be
tween Halifax and River du Loup. 
This is altogether too many and Mr. 
Brown says that these cars will be re
paired at a very early date and It was 
chiefly with this in view that the men 
have been taken on. He wants to see 
the number of disabled cars reduced 
to 500 or less in the near future.

Several employes of the C. N. R. 
laid off last December returned to 
work this morning, and ultimately the 
fifty men laid off in the month pre- 
vously mentioned will be given em- 
plyoment. It is understood that the 
work is but of a temporary nature or 
until things have been cleared up, the 
spring rush being heavy.

Undoubtedly citizens will read this 
with a great deal of pleasure, as many 
of the men had contemplated leaving 
the city. Some have already located 
in other centres. Work must be fur
nished all if Moncton wishes to main
tain its progress.

It is understood that the return of 
these men is a result of the. policy of 
Mr. Brown, who was very prominent
ly mentioned this morning in many 
sections of the city. If lie can retain 
these men in permanent jobs he will 
earn the gratitude of citizens gener
ally.

This means .better health for 
It will surely payNEWS NOTES

ABOUT BAPTISTS olic cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. A, O. Lutnor- 

eaux was held this afternoon from the 
residence of her son-in-law, E. H. 
Brown. 184 Rodney stréfct. ' Service 

conducted by Rev. C. R. Freeman 
and interment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert A- 
Hamm was held this afternoon from 
the residence of her brother-in-law, C. 
P. Hamm, to Cedar Hill. Rev. W. A 
Robbins conducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Jessie Munro 
held this afternoon from the resi-

" A SHORTAGE OF 60,000,000 
POUNDS, Mayor Fisher this morning was serv

ed with a w/it on behalf of the City 
of St. John, notifying him that the Gty 
proposed applying for an injunction to 
restrain him from proceeding with re
pairs to a building in Charlotte street 
recently damaged by fire. The writ was 
issued at the instance of the building 
inspector and the Commissioner of 
Public Safety and the action is base( 

the grounds that the building is 
in No. 1 fire district, that the building 
by-laws prohibit repairs to wooden 
buildings in that district, and that 
the Mayor was carrying out the work 
without obtaining a permitfcs required 
by the by-laws.

Beyond the fact that he had received 
the writ# the Mayor would make no 
comment except to say that he was 
putting the matter in the hands of his 
solicitors Messrs. Teed & Teed. He 

DUMB ELLS’ BOUQUET presumed that work would have to be
FOR MISS CANADA stopped awaiting the result of the in- 

Miss Canada has been resting and junction proceedings before the courts, 
recovering from the effects of a cold 
since her return yesterday from Sus
sex. She was at the Dumbclls show 
last night in an unofficial capacity but 
was unable to get through the perform- 

with incognito preserved. At the 
conclusion of the first act, H. Percy 
Campbell, the manager of the company, 
stepped out on the stage and, in the 
name of Dumbells, greeted Miss Can
ada. The company had heard of her 
while on their western trip, he said, 
and as former soldiers, they were par
ticularly glad to have the opportunity 
of honoring the daughter of a former 
soldier. Mr. Campbell handed a large 
bouquet of spring flowers to the usher, 
who carried them to Miss Canada. The 
gift was accepted with a graceful bow 
and a flash of Miss Canada’s famous 
smile. The orchestra played a verse of 
“O Canada” following the presentation-

The Tea Business, like nearly every
thing else, has been having its hard 
times since the War. Unfavorable tea 
growing weather, labor troubles on the 
plantations, and the unsettled political 
atmosphere generally, have so seriously 
reduced this year’s crop, that the world 
is now faced with a shortage of over 
80,000,000 lbs., or more than two years’ 
supply for the whole Dominion of Can
ada. The inevitable result has been 
steadily Increasing prices, until today, 
tea Is bringing higher prices than ever 
before in the history of the industry. 
In Canada, the Salada Tea Company, 
our largest Tea Concern, has been 
forced by this condition to recently in
crease the price of all their blends, in 
order to maintain their standard of 
quality.

was

body. Hepromise that labor would re- tional Council, an auxiliary 
ceive all its demands, but said careful reports that very Interesting sessions 
consideration of their requests would J were held and t(jat some 150 members 
be given. who attended received great insplra-

J. S'. Martin,. Labor member of the tion.
Legislature for Northumberland, also Rev, Walter S. Ryder has for the last 
addressed the convention, chiefly on the two years been in attendance at the 
fowner legislative programmes of the Divinity School of the University ot 
federation. He also said that Hon. C. j Ciiieago, and has completed the resi- 
W. Robinson, Minister of Lands and dential requirements for the Doctorate 
Milles, had ■ arranged to accompany jn Religious Education and New Test- 
him as soon as the weather permitted ament. He is now working on his 
on an inspection trip of the various thesis for the degree. Mr. Ryder Is 
mining areas of the province to inves- hoping to enter upon full time service 
tlgate actual mining conditions. with some church soon.

Rev. F. F. Foshay, recently of Fair- 
field, Maine, assumed the pastorate of 
the First church, Willlmantic, on Jan
uary 7.

For health reasons, Rev. A. H. Saun
ders has found it necessary to quit 

: tile work of pastor-at-large, that he 
Hipnnvmon may be steadily at his home. For this 
VI vil Cl 11IC11 reason, he first asked for three months’

■ relief from the general work in which 
i he had been engaged. At the end of 

A Fredericton despatch today says one. m°nth it became so evident toat 
that a system of registration of hunters a longer period of freedom from roam- 
and fishermen who go into the woods *ng would be necessary, that he re- 
between May 15 and October 15, will signed his position as pastor-at-large 
probably be adopted, to protect the that he might accept an invitation to 
F the pastorate of the Ayjesford church.

was
dence of her daughter, Mrs. F. W. Con-a 
nell, 204 King street East, where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Hugh Mill- 

Interment w’as in Femhill.

on

er.

TODAV IN THE 1

To Register 
Hunters and

923,
bird

(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B., March 14—John L. 

Peck, Conservative, Hillsboro, resumed 
the debate in reply to the Speech from 
the Tyrone in the Législature this 
afternoon. It is understood Samuel J. 
Burlock, Progressive of Gordonsville, 
Carleton County, will follow. Two or 
three Government bills are to be intro
duced this afternoon.

Mr. Peck discussed the alleged claim 
of the owners of the property at Mus
quash for $500,000 and a reported un
successful attempt at settlement by the 
Government for $60,090. He criticised 
the administration for not arranging to 
have the tidewater wharves taken over 
by the Federal anthorities 
when, he said, the British Columbia 
Wharves had been taken over.

‘ The financial critic of the op
position charged 
ment was using reserves or sinking 
funds for ordinary purposes, which lie 
regarded as not good business. He 
said that purchase of the Queen Hotel 
with public money was uncalled for, 
and he discussed the operation of tire 
prohibitory liquor law.

A government caucus may be held 
this evening.

The contingencies committee met this 
morning under the chairmanship of A. 
F. Bentley of St. Martins- The sum of 
$50 each was approved for contingent 

of members, and the usual 
for postage and clerk’s postage

- ance

esidence, 65 Chesley street, 
t 2.30 o’clock.
SMITH—>At the General 

lospital on March 13, Dr. Abraham 
). Smith, aged 77 years, leaving, wife, 
wo sons and one daughter..
Funeral from his late residence, -09 

.harlotte street, Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
BEAMISH—At 229 Haymarket

quare, on March 12, 1923, Katherine 
•idow of John Beamish, leaving one 

brother and two sisters to

forests. It was said at the home of John H- 
Tange on the old Black River road 
today that so far there had been noth
ing learned that would support the re
port that Oscar Craig, hermit, had been 
found dead in his shack near Beaver 
Lake. Mr. Tonge’s telephone is the 
nearest to the home of the aged man, 
who is well known in and about the

BALFOUR TO QUIT LEAGUE? HERE FOR BIG
HOCKEY CONTEST in 1919

! The. crack hockey team from Dal- 
housie University arrived in the city 
this morning on the Halifax train. 
They are winners of the eastern sec
tion of the Intercollegiate Hockey 
League, and are here to play the Uni
versity of New Brunswick hockey team 
in’the Arena tonight for the Intercol
legiate championship of the Maritime 
Provinces. The probable line-up of 
the team will be: Goal, Mclsaac; de
fence, Fluck and Dunlop ; centre, Mor
rison ; wings, Hickey and Haslam ; sub
stitutes, Zinck and Langwith.

A report from the management of 
the Arena this morning said that the 
ice surface was in perfect condition 
and that everything is in readiness for 
the big game. It is the first time in 
years that .representatives of these uni
versities had a play-off in St. John.

The U. N. B. team is the same that 
won tlie Sumner Trophy recently by 
defeating King’s College at Amherst 
and is made up of:—Goal, Carten; de; 
fence, Jewett, Lounsbury ; forwards, 
f leet, Reid and Cain; spares, Morrison, 
Hagerman and Listef.

on, one

Funeral Thursday morning at 9.15 
her late residence to the Cathed-

that the Governed.v.
Craig’s nearest neighbors reside two 

miles from him. There is one family 
about that distance nearer the city than 
the old man’s shack, and another fam
ily about two miles the other side. He 
was seen on his way to town about ten 
days ago and it is supposed that the 
heavy roads have prevented further 
trips to town. In the event of his being 
short of food, it is felt that he would 
obtain necessary sustinence from either 
of the families living near him.

rom
for Solemn High Mass of Requiem, 

riends are invited.
J FROGS AS A DELICACY.

Ninety large frogs were included in 
the cargo of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha 
liner Manila Mam which sailed from 
Seattle last Friday for ports -in the 
Orient. The frogs comprise a con
signment being sent to Japan and are 
destined for a life on the Island of 
Nippon. They will be held in cold 
storage until Yokohama is reached by 
the liner when they will be gradually 
thawed out and turned loose in sunlit 
ponds to provide a new delicacy for 
Japanese epicureans.

-< IN MEMORIAM t\
BURNS—In sad but loving memory" 

f a loving husband and father, who 
eparted this life, March 13, 1922.

>ne year has passed and still we miss
you.

Never shall your memory fade 
.oving thoughts shall always linger 
Around the grave where you are

WIFE AND CHILDREN

S

fl expenses 
sums
and expenses were approved.

The library committee had an in
formal meeting and adjourned until 
Wednesday.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, has returned from 
California.

PERSONALS
•Moncton Transcript:—F. W. S. Col- 

pitts has returned home from New 
York, where he was summoned on ac
count of. the serious illness of his 
daughter. Miss Frances, a patient with 
pneumonia, now reported improving.

Woodstock Press:—Mrs. Mary St. 
Thomas graduated with high honors, 
last week, at St. John’s Hospital, Low
ell, Mass. Mrs. St. Thomas, formerly 
Miss Mary Brophy, a native of Wood- 
stock, was a member of the Press staff 
a few years ago. Mrs. S. L. Eminerson 
of Detroit, and Mrs. Jerome J. Phillips 
of St. Louis, Mo., who have been in 
town attending the funeral of their 
mother, the late Mrs. W. B. Nicholson, 
will leave for their homes on Thursday. 
They will be accompanied by Mr. 
Nicholson, who will make his home 
with the f

£

TRIBUTE TO PREMIER.
Sackville Tribune:—“I dbn’t suppose 

New Brunswick ever had a Premier 
who was a better mixer than Hon. P. J 
Veniot. Approachable, affable, good
nature, with no “lugs” or heavy dig
nity, he wins his way wherever he 

At the Amherst meeting of the

ild. i

CARD OF THANKS CALLED TO FREDERICTON
Fredericton. N. B., March 14—Rev 

Allen Corbett, B. A., B. D., pas- 
United Baptist Church at

m
TABLET IN ABBEY IN

MEMORY OF A FORMER
U. S. AMBASSADOR

goes.
Boards of Trade Mr. Veniot set the 

and others willingly followed. The 
Jremier holds New Brunswick in

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Ruland, Forest 
treet, desire to thank their many 
riends for kindness and sympathy 
hown them in their recent sad bereave- 
nent also for the floral offerings.

Isaac
tor of the 
Canso, N. S-, has been tendered a call 
to the George street church here. It is 
believed he will accept and take up his 
duties soon after Easter.

pace 
new
the hollow of his hand.”London, March 14—The Times says 

the dean and chapter of Westminster 
Abbey have decided to comply witli a 
rcxpicst made in January under the 
signature of Premier Bonar Law, the 
Karl of Balfour, Herbert H. Asquith, 
David I.lo.vd George and Lord Grey to 
erect a tablet in the abbey in the mem
ory of Walter Hines Page, once U. S. 
ambassador to the Court of St. James, 
it will lie placed near the monument 
to James Russell Lowell, at one time 

Rumor in London says that I.ord 1 U. S. ambassador to Great Britain.
Balfour is about to resign as Great ........... „ ,.
Britain’s representative on the Council I he f; rmers organization of the 

the League of Nations. He will prob- I three prairie provinces have approved 
succeeded by Lord Robert I Premier John Bracken s plan for co- 

j operative wheat marketing.

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
ENGLAND VS. BELGIUM yesterday afternoon the work of the

IN FOOTBALL CONTEST public health nurses was highly com-
mended by the members. Mrs. Hope 

London, March 14. - (Canadian | Thompson, the president, was in the 
Press.)—The English team which will chair and led the devotional exercises, 
meet Belgium on the Asenal grounds ! Mrs. Seymour reported or. a visi o 
in association football on March 19 : the Home for Incurables, 
will comprise: Taylor, Hudderfield;
Longworth, Liverpool ; Wadsworth,
Huddersfield; Kgan and Willon,
Wednesday; Mercer, Sheffield; Seed, son 
Tottenham ; Watson, Westham ; Cham
bers, Liverpool ; Lieutenant Hogan,
Army.

HOCKEY GAMES SET BACK.FUNERAL notice Fredericton, N. B-, March 11—Games 
scheduled for the Charlottetown A ta
bles at Sussex tonight and at Chatham 
on Friday night "have been set back a 
week, so Dr. A. Sterling, president ol 
the league, announced lie re ties after
noon.

FF*
■V?The members of Oliver Lodge No. 9 

O o F. are requested to attend the 1
neraf of "our late brother

A. D. SMITH, P. G. M.
Thursday, March 16, at 2.30 p. ni. 
j^from his late residence, 209 Char-

e Street. ....
Members of sister lodges invited.

Br order C. N. Whitcombe, N. G„ of
JOS. A. MURDOCK, 1 ably be 

v. I Cecil.

ormer.

£ Mile. Roy was in charge of the 
French Club meeting yesterday after
noon at the residence of Mrs. Silas 
Alward, Mount Pleasant. She gave 
comparisons between the social condi
tions in France 100 years ago and to
day, recalling the names of many 
prominent people.

Stephen YL Ricard.
The death of Stephen W. Rickard, 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. E. Ricard 
of Barker’s Point, took place Monday 
night. He leaves his parents, 
three brothers and three sisters.

Seventeen Belgian communists ar
rested on charges of plotting against 
the safety of the state, have been held 

I l ir trial in Brussels.also
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Mr. Advertiser, in that list you have the chief newspapers of Canada. They give 
you an independent audit o their circulation by a universally recognized authority.

“Net Paid” circulation does not mean old lists of doubtful value. “Net Paid” means 
that every subscriber included in the figures is either paid in advance or does not owe for 
more than six month*. The Telegraph and Times, remember, have a combined ‘net 
paid” daily circulation of more than. 30,000 copies.

Figuring by circulation The Telegraph and Times rates are the lowest in the Mari-
/ v

time Provinces.
Bv putting the same ad in both papers you cover the city of St. John and the province 

of New Brunswick as with a blanket, so far as prospective buyers of your goods are con
cerned, for these two papers reach to a really wonderful extent the people m this city and 
this province who are in a position to purchase the goods that local or national adver- 
tisers offer for sale, be these goods bonds or toothpicks, razors or mowing machines, 
diamonds or medicines, shoes or silks.

Think over the facts, Mr. Advertised Just ask yourself quietly and thoughtfully 
Tyk»» fhnf chain of leading Canadian newspapers means.
thrir greatest advertising solicitor. Think about “the torch of verified circulation.”

Their verified circulation is

■:

The Torch of Verified I
Circulation”

lights up the way for the Advertiser
' A

The Telegraph and The Evening Times, with a combined daily 
net paid circulation exceeding 30,000 copies, are the only A- B. C. 
(Audit Bureau of Circulation) papers in the province of New 
Brunswick. These newspapers alone give the advertiser a verified 
circulation whose extent is absolutely known and established beyond 
question. , ,

- Mr. Advertiser, do you realize what this means?
All of the principal Canadian dailies are members of the A. B. C. That is, they give 

their advertisers, present and prospective, circulation figures which are audited, certified 
and approved by an independent court whose standing is recognized in business circles 
throughout Canada and the United States.

-Mr. Advertiser, Look at this:
The Following Canadian Newspapers are members of the IB. 0.

Brockville—The Recorder and Times. 
Fort William—The Times-Joumal. 
Hamilton—The Spectator.
Kingston—The British Whig, The 

Standard.

St. John—The Telegraph and The Evening 
Times (the only A. B. C. papers in 
New Brunswick).

Halifax—The Chronicle and Echo, The 
Herald and Mail.

Charlottetown—The Guardian.
Quebec City—LeSoliel, L’Evenement.
Montreal—The Gazette, The Star, The 

Herald, La Presse, La Patrie, Le Can
ada, Le Devoir, The Standard.

Ottawa—The Citizen, The Journal, Le 
Droit.

Toronto—The Globe, The Star, The Mail 
■ and Empire and Sunday World, The 
Telegram.

London—The Advertiser, The Free Press.
Brantford—The Expositor.

Windsor—The Border Cities’ Star.
Winnipeg—The Manitoba Free Press, The

Tribune.
Saskatoon—The Star, The Phoenix. 
Regina—The Leader, The Post.
Calgary—The Morning Albertan, The 

HeraM.
Edmonton—The Bulletin, The Journal. 
Vancouver—The Province, The Sun, The 

World.
Victoria—The Colonist, The Times.
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doubt everybody else finds It the same. 
Then will you kindly-answer how the 
boys get along when they are only 
supposed to get their traveling and 
hotel expenses. I do not blame the 
skaters for the conditions that exist, 
but I do blame you and your officials 
for allowing them to exist and in fact 
for helping them to do so. You admit 
that the expense of putting on the 
National meet at Chicago, your home 
town, this year, was too great. Is not 
this true of practically every meet on 
the circuit? An official in Chicago, 
who paid the bills, passed and paid a 
bill of over $18 for one meal for five 
men. There must be sométhing wrong- 
What have you dohe about it?
Professional Entertainers.

E COfflTS Ell
TO 1. T. FITZGERALD

I
Bowling Expert’s Score in 

Lawrence-.-He and George 
McGee Coming to St. John

Head of M. P• B., A. A. U., 
Refers to Statements by 

I. S.U. President
friend in this city,Writing to a 

George V. McGee, who was formerly 
in charge of the Y. M. C. I. bowling 
alleys, tells of some great bowling by 
Archie Walsh. He enclosed a clipping 
giving details of a sweepstakes held 
recently in Lawrence, Mass., in which 
Walsh won premier honors and a cash 
prize of $120. He was rolling'duck 
pins and made a record for Lawrence, 
having 1,155 for ten strings.

Notes of the game, which also ap
peared in The Evening 'Tribune, as 
follows :

“Archie Walsh is a “sweet" bowler. 
When right none of them can take a 
fall out of him. He picked up 
spares that were hair-raisers.

“Walsh works fast, but accurately 
and his slow ball is a dandy for slid
ing over amUtnocking pins down.

“Walsh’s score is a new record here. 
The total, 1,155, has never been equalled 
in this'vicinity.

“Walsh is a sick man. 
from well. He has been advised to give 
up bowling, but he likes it too well to 
retire.

“He does not look as rugged as he 
did a few years back, But he has 
lost none of his grit. He is one of 
the nerviest and grittiest men in sport.

“Walsh did not roll, however, like a 
that is sick. If he rolls any bet

ter when he is well then he must be 
a marvel.” , .

Archie Walsh is a native of St. John 
and is well known to local bowling 
enthusiasts. He has a. summer home 
up the St. John River at the Cedars 
and every summer comes east with his
family. _ . .

According to the letter Walsh ex
in exhibition games

Suggests Investigation Into 
' International Matters — 

Question of Commercial
ism Touched Upon—Gor
man’s Offer.

You do not agree with me that pro
fessional entertejfncrs should be barred.
I understand that each city on the cir
cuit was supposed to pay $1,500 for the 
expenses of the skaters on the circuit.
I understand that about twenty-six 
skaters appeared at St. John, so that j 
to St. John the average cost would be 
less than $60 each. When I notice an 
item in the financial statement of 
Moncton as follows :
Rucker, $104; it makes me feel that, as 
these entertainers are only, as you say, 
to fill In and give the skaters a rest, 
amateur fancy and figure skaters qould 
be carried on the circuit for this pur- 

Thls would serve to promote

\

A. W. Covev, president of the M.
P. B. A. A. Ù. of C., has lost little 

, time in replying to the letter sent lum 
• by Julian T. Fitzgerald, president of 
, the I. S. U., on Monday, in which lie 
' dealt with skating matters in general 

and Mr. Covey's charges against him 
personally. The reply, which Mr. 
Covèy is mailing today, is as follows: 
Julian T. Fitzgerald, President I. S. U„ 

Chicago, Ill.:
- ■ Dear Sir,—I was surprised on look
ing over a morning paper on Monday 
to find therein a letter addressed to 

• me signed by you, although I had, up 
to that time, received no such com- 
municatlon. However, on going to tn6 
post office I fourtd your letter awaiting 
me there. I have gone over it very 
carefully, and must say that I am de
lighted with the contents. I had no 
Idea that I could secure over your sig
nature so many admissions ef mal
administration and incompetency, par
ticularly from a man who has been so 
long connected with sport and who 
wants his name, according to his own 
statement, free from blemish.

I noté that yon have carefully gone 
over the newspaper clippings sent to 
von from St. John and that you feel 
that some investigation might he held 
for the good of skating in Canada. 
WKnt about the United States? Also, 
that you take exception to my state
ment that you were a professional and 
a promoter of professionalism, and that 
you have highly commercialized skat- 

sports. When I stated that you 
were a professional, I only stated an 
admission which yAu yourself made at 
the Y. M. C. I. banquet in 1022, when, 
in the progress of your speech, you 
said that, previous to getting Into the 
skating game, you were a professional 
bicycle rider. The question-was asked 
at the time, how it was that you could 
He president of an amateur association 
and tic a professional, but no answer 
was forthcoming. .

Regarding promoting professional
ism, isn’t it a fact that during the sea
son of 1922 one Arthur Staff, a pro
fessional skater, was f>n the payroll of 
vour company advertising your skates, 
and for a portion of the season at least 

under your personal management?
CotfimetcUlUtag Skating.

Now you ask where you haVe com
mercialized skating. This question Is 
going to take some time to answer, but 
I think I can show you this also, i 
note that y he admit that charges have 
been made before that you have com
mercialized skating. Because these 
charges have not been proven does not 
make them any the less true. Have the 
charges/ever been investigated proper- 
Iv? I see that you claim petty jealousy 
on the part of competitors in the skate 
business for these charges. I might 
ask, was nil the money and prizes 
given by your company purely for the 
advancement of skating as a sport, or 
iCas it for advertising for your skates.

I have carefully noted all you have 
to sav regarding the various positions 
you have filled or now hold, also all 
that von have done to make the West
ern Skating Association what it is and 
Chicago the greatest skating tity in 
the country. This, you say, has only 

‘ hern accomplished by your untiring ef
forts. Let me ask you If this accom
plishment has been secured at the ex- 

- pense of some other community, as you 
attempted to build It up at the expense 
of St. Johrt when you wrote to Charlie 
Gorman, the Canadian ace, offering 
him a position with your company at 
his own price, provided he would skate 
for a club that you would name?

This letter, written by a man who 
is the head of an amateur skating or
ganisation, a man who claims, as you 
do In your letter to me, that all you 
have done was for the uplift and bet- 

of the skating game, speaks

Small, $50;

some

pose.
this side of the amateur skgtjng ggme 
and cost a whole lot less to the pro
moters.

What is more, there is a rule of the 
A. A. U. of Canada which distinctly 
states that “No professional compe
tition or exhibition can be staged at 
any amateur meet." I have written 
for a copy of the articles of alliance 
between the A. A. U. of' C. and the 
Skgting Assocation and may have 
to say on this later.

He is far

more

Wagering on Races.
I next note the astounding state

ment- that “As president of the I. S. 
U. I have never placed a wager on 
a skating race in my life, even when 
l knew how races were going to turn 
out and could have made a lot of 
money by taking advantage of my 
experience." On the face of it, this 
is the most barefaced admission ever 
made by an amateur official. Do you 
mean to say that laces have been 
fixed, with your knowledge, and yet 

action? In other 
allowed the public

man

\

pects to appear „ „ ..
here sometime this spring. Mr. McGee 
also expects to come to St. John dur
ing the summer. He has many friends 
in St. John and may be assured of a 
warm welcome.

you have take 
words, you hi 
to be fooled and are satisfied because 
you, personally, did not make any 
money by wagering ou the result. 1 ou 
mention the barnstorming trip through 
Nova Scotia by Bill Small and some 
of the circuit skaters. What would be 
the use of supplying evidence in this 
connection to you, when by your own 
admission, all these irregularities have 
been going on for years and you have 
made no effort to stop them.

Perhaps you have not seen a copy 
of the New York World of March 
4 in which an article was printed and 
credited to one of the circuit skat
ers, in which he set forth how to 
kam to skate. Wouldn’t it be worth 
while finding out if this vjas done 
gratis or if he was paid for.it? If 

foundi it to be the latter, what

n no
. mg ave

Yankee’s New Park 
Almost Completed

Club’s Engineer Declares 95 
Per Cent, of Construction 
Finished.

was
New York, Mareh 14—The Yankees 

new stadium, the largest baseball park 
ia the country, is rapidly nearing com
pletion and will be ready in time for 
the opening game of the season between 
the American League champions and 
the Boston Red Sox on Wednesday, 
April 18. This was announced yes
terday by Major Thomas H. Birming
ham, the club’s engineer, who declared 
that 95 per cent, of the construction 
work has already been finished. When 
the next pennant race gets under way 
a total of $2,500,000 will have been ex
pended on the construction of the new 
stadium, but the final cost, including 
the purchase price of the property on 
which the field 4s located, will he ap
proximately $3,000,000. The seating 
capacity during the coming season will 
be about 75,000, but this will be en
larged in future years.

The new park comprises a set of 
wooden bleachers surrounding most of 
the outfield and a steel and concrete 
stand which consists of two decks and 
a mezzanine floor. The work of con
structing tBe bleachers has been prac
tically completed, while more than 90 
per cent, of the seats have already 
been installed in the grand stand. A 
portion of the concrete stand in the left 
field section of the park now lias only 
ilk lower deck but the mezzanine and 

deck will be added to this after 
There are

•-i- you
would you do? I' note all you say 
with reference to your virtues and the 
positions you hold. I am not going 
to state here my virtues or positions. 
My friends know me;, my enemies 
wouldn’t believe me.

How about the position you hold at 
present. Were not Mr. J. A. Taylor 
and yourself nominated for this posi
tion, and did not Mr. Taylor with
draw, only after you had made an 
Impassionate pka for the office for one 

year, so that you might finish 
work? What this work was is

y

) more
your
hard to tell when, by your own admis
sion, so much had been going on of 
which you were aware, yet you had 

When are going todone nothing, 
begin?

As a beginning, I would suggest that 
you would immediately take steps to 
hold an investigation of the irregulari
ties in your own organisation which 
are prevalent, according to the admis
sions made in your letter to me. Have 
I proven to your satisfaction that you 
have commercialized the skating
sport?

As you deemed it advisable to give 
a copy of your letter to the press, I 

assuming the same privilege.
Yours trulÿ,

(Signed)
President, M. P.B. A. A.U. of Canada.

am
A. W. COVEY, upper

the close of next season, 
rows of box seats In front of the two 
decks of the grand stand as well as the 
mezzanine. ,

Unlike the Polo Grounds, where the 
press stand Is located in front of the 
lower deck of the grand stand, the en
closure for the newspaper men at the 
Yankee's park has been built In front of 
the metianine directly in back of the 
home plate. An Immense scoreboard Is 
being constructed on top of the rear 
fence of the bleacher in centre field 
wherè the scores of all games in botff 
major leagues will be posted through
out the season.

i
IN. S. CAPTAIN FOR

terment ...
for Itself. If this Is your idea of ama
teurism and uplift, it is time you re
signed or amateurism went out of busi
ness, In spite of your wonderful offer 
to Gorman, he is still In St. John, but, 

, I am sorry to state, without a job.
Columbia to be Launched in 

Few Days — Will be Salt 
Fisherman.

Interested Officials.
You next admit that “there is no 

greater Way in the world to commer
cialize the sport than by some of 
the things that happened during 
the big circuits this year,” and go 
on to show that officials who
were vitally Interested in certain sltat- 

ln official capacity in direct

Field Has Been Sodded.
The field Itself has been completely 

sodded under the direction of Phil 
Schenck, the veteran ground keeper, 
who was in charge of the Yankee’s old 
field at 106th street and Broadway 
more than a decade ago. As soon as the 
weather conditions permit Schenck will 
begin the task of putting the playing 
field into condition for the opening 
game. The field is compktely sur
rounded by a running track and this 
also has been completed. The track 
is 440 yards in circumference and will 
have a straightaway of 120 yards. The 
wooden rim encircling the inside of the 
track lias been constructed in such a 
way that it will not be exposed during 
the baseball games and thus will not in
terfere with the players when they 
going after foul balls. This rim can 
be raised above the level of the play
ing surface, however, when an athletic 
meet is being conducted.

Contrary to the custom that has al
ways been in vogue at the Polo Grounds 
the home players’ dugout at the new 
park will be located on the third base 
side of the infield with the visiting 
team’s bench on the first base side. This 
system prevails at a number of other 
major league parks including those in 
Philadelphia, St. Louis and Chicago. 
The club house has been built in back 
of the home team’s dugout, under the 
main deck of the grandstand and on the 
level with the street. A passageway 
runs from the clubhouse to the home 
team’s dugout. Thus the Yankees will 
not have to cross the field in going 
■from their dugout to the dressing quar
ters. The visiting players, however, 
will have to walk across from their 
dugout and enter the clubhouse through 

New Orleans, March 14—"It’s black- the Yankees* bench, 
mail ’’ was the comment of Babe Both first base and tturd base will be 
Ruth last night, “that’s all I have to thirty-six feet from the row of box 
sav ” when shown a New York 'de- seats in front of the lower deck of the 
spâtch stating that he had been made stands. These will be ten feet nearer 
defendant in a $50,000 damage suit in- the stands than at the Polo Grounds 
stituted by Miss Delores Dixon in New where the distance Is just forty-six

Gloucester, Mass., March 14—The 
Columbia, latest addition, to the 
Gloucester fishing fleet, which will be 
ready for launching within a few days, 
will Join the minority group of the fleet 
sailing from this port and engage in 
the salt fishing industry. The new 
schooner hailed as a contender for 
honors in the annual international fish
ermen’s race, has been built for fishing 
rather than for racing, and no fishing 
trip will be abandoned, in order that 
she may take part in the elimination 

to choose the representative of 
the United States fishing fleet, so her 
owners, the Columbia Associates, an
nounced toibght.

Hitherto, all the U. S. contenders for 
the speed championship of the North 
Atlantic fleet have been fresh fishing 
schooners, while the Canadian 
testants have been salt fishers. The 
owners of the schooner have signed as 
skipper Captain Alden Geele, of Yar
mouth, N. S., part owner of ' the 
schooner Elsie, when she lost to the 
Canadian Bluenoee two years ago. It 
is expected that most of the crew will 
be Nova Scotians, as few “dory hand- 
liners” are available here.

ers, acted
violation of the rules of the I- a. U-, 
and that this has been going on for 
years. If, as you say, tills is commer
cializing the sport, let me ask what 
have you as president of the I. S. U- 
done to stop this nefarious practice. 
Nothing. , . , . ,,

Apparently, there is a lot of truth 
in the assertion that Gorman never got 
a favorable decision in a driving finish. 
What about the 220 at the International 
meet at Lake Placid In 1921, when you 

referee and your decision was 
against Gorman? '

You next state that you haVe no 
nection whatever with any skater, and 
that you have never made any conces
sion to any skater for using your 
skates. This may be* so, but your let
ter to Gorman, previously mentioned, 
absolutely shows that yon. at least, of
fered concessions, and the fact that 
you have given skates to different skat
ers shows that you were at least offer
ing concessions and trying to get them 
to use your product. What for?—1 lie 
uplift of the sport, or as an advertise
ment for you?

i

races

were
arccon-

con-

“ITS BLACKMAIL”
SAYS BABE RUTH

Circuit Too Long.
You next admit that the circuit this 

year was too long. Hasn’t it been too 
long? If you realized that It was too 
long, how was it that you, who had 
pledged your support to St. John for 
the International meet, came through, 
at the Montreal meeting, with a big 
offer from Chicago for this meet? 
Everybody knows that the circuit was 
too long. The question has been asked 
a thousand times, "How can these boys 
afford to leave home about January 1 
and return at about the end of Febru
ary and yet retain their amateur stand
ing?” Personally, 1 cannot answer* this 
question, t know that It costs me a lot 
yore when I am away from home York.

Receives Word He Has 
Been Made Defendant in 

$50,000 Suit.a
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What Tourists Have j 
Brought to Maine

A'COMPARED 0* ! greatest value illlllllHllll^llllllHHliiiiiiiimiiimuuimiiuniuiu^nnnn

cleans teeÜ*
thenghtwaS

IS OBTAINED BY USING
I 11SALADA (F. W. Bowes In Halifax Chronicle.) 

j In one of his recent admirable ar-vK
( tides on tourist trade, Mr. George E- 

Graham, general manager of the Do
minion Atlantic Railway, said that 
Maine derives an annual income of 
$200,000,000 from tourists. A few days 
ago Lieutenant-Colonel E. C. Phtnney, 
in an address before the Progressive 
Club, made the same statement. My, 
my, my! Where do such well-in
formed gentlemen get this $200,000,000 
stuff? A decade ago the entire rev
enue of the Province of Nova Scotia 
was $1,870,056.68. Five years ago the 
whole receipts were $2,118,618.46. For 
1921 (the last year for which figures 
are available) the total revenue was 
$4,586,889.91. How in the world, 
then, could a little State like Maine 
get $200,000,000 from tourists in about 
ten weeks of the fifty-two? Statistics 
from such a prominent citizen as Mr. 
Graham are apt to be regarded as offi
cial, and your correspondent appre
hends that the gentleman named would 
not want any misunderstanding to pre-

/ ImRev. Dr. Hart Made Caustic 
References at Dominion 

Alliance Meeting

; '{
A s

E 1123

't&r {wiringI \Speaker Recalled in Attack 
' Made by Dr. Saleeby at 

Prohibition Convention in 
Toronto.

Regarding your teeth, 
be guided by the 
Dentists.

They KNOW- 
and Colgate’s 
Ribbon Dental 
Cream is recom
mended by more 
dentists than any 
other dentifrice.

Lifebuoy may be safely used 
on the tenderest skin.
It is wonderfully cleansing 
for little hands, faces, and 
bodies.
It leaves a delightful fresh
ness and softness.

Lifebuoy babies have beautiful 
healthy skins.

Blended from the finest teas, the enjoyment gained more 
than outweighs the extra cost. 43c. per Vs lb.

! Write for free sample and be convinced.—SALAD A, MONTREAL.

w

(Montreal Gazette)
Premier Taschereau came in for some ! 

hard knocks on the occasion of a pub- I 
lie meeting held in the hall of the 
Central Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation, Drummond street, to inaugur
ate the observance of the forty-fourth 

■ anniversary of the Provincial Branch 
of the Dominion Alliance. The speaker | 
•if the occasion was the Rev. Dr. E. I. 
Hart, pastor of Sherbrooke street 
Methodist Church, who addressed the 
gathering upon the features of the 
World’s Convention on the World Wide 

‘ Prohibition held at Toronto.
References to the Prime Minister of 

Quebec were introduced by Dr. Hart, 
first, by calling the passage at arms be
tween Hon. Mr. Taschereau and Dr. 
C. W. Saleeby, the English authority 
on eugenics; and, later, by comparing 
him with Hon. E. C. Drury, Premier of 
Ontario.

In recounting some of the features 
of the Toronto Convention, Dr. Hart 
said that Hon. Mr. Drury had ad
dressed the gathering and told the 
story of the success of the prohibition 
movement in Ontario.

“As he spoke,” said Dr. Hart, “I 
could not help comparing this clean 
cut, wholesome leader of reform with 

1 the man we have at Quebec ...” 
Applause interrupted Dr. Hart, and 
the next words heard were: “. . . 
he is probably boasting of revenues 
gained from the debauchery of the 
people of Quebec.”

When Dr. Hart spoke of Dr. Salee- 
by’s appearance at Toronto, he refer
red to the latter's address on Prohibi
tion and Eugenics, in the course of 
vrhich Dr. Saleeby said that prohibition

valL
About thirty-five years ago Maine 

was practically down and out — her 
population being almost stationary, her 
Industries languishing and her real es
tate depredating. It was decided at a 
public meeting to endeavor to make 
the State a great tourist centre and a 
publicity and tourist bureau was es
tablished at, Portland. It proved a 
tremendous success and the tourist 
trade rapidly developed into immense 
proportions. It is now the Pine Tree 
States’ greatest industry. Real estate 
that was almost valueless enhanced, 
giving large assessable property where 
none before existed, made transporta
tion companies that were almost bank
rupt, remunerative, and gave employ
ment of thousands of people by bring
ing to their doors markets for their 
products and farming produce.
A Visit to Maine Resorts.

COLGATE'S /

?
Every day of your life 
you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
bake with

> 1 MADE IN CANADA
V

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole As.nl for C.n.Se 

__  137 McGill Street

COLGATE & CO.
Selee Office and Manufactory 

Montreal, Canada

u
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* V
*I »About twelve years ago the writer 

visited nearly' all the seaside, beach 
and inland tourist centres of Maine. 
These are three distinct classes of 
tourist resorts, which are all worth 
studying^ but which need not be par
ticularized here. At that time reli-

FLOURw East or West—Eddy’s Best
Dr. Saleeby drew comparisons between 
the infantile mortality rates of pro
hibition New York city and Montreal, 
finding the former to be 71 per thous
and per year, while that of Montreal 
he put at 165 per thousand per year. 
“But babies don’t interest politicians 
like Taschereau; they have no votes,” 
commented Dr. Hart

Dr. Hart, In beginning bis summary 
of the proceedings at Toronto, said that 
we were living in an age of world 
movements, an age of co-operation. He 
recounted the beginnings of the world 
league against alcohol and its growth 
from the initial meeting at Washing
ton with twenty nation units to its 
present representation with fifty na
tional units. He said that at Toronto 
there were represented by 1,100 dele
gates 65 different nationalists, and de
clared that the gathering was charac
terized by good feeling, perfect agree
ment and harmony.

The speaker said that they had been 
made welcome by Controller Hills, who 
declared* (hat previous to the conven
tion there hqd been a great exhibition 
in Toronto, at which a million and a 
quarter of people had attended, and 
during which time only one man had 
been arrested for drunkenness. “J ask
ed myself,” said Dr. Hart, “if such an 
exposition were to be held in Montreal 

would be arrested.”

was the greatest health movement in 
history. “You should have heard how 
he pounded our Premier Taschereau,” 
said Dr. Hart According to the latter,

f"
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! largest of which is open in summer 
only, while the other is open all the 
year round and does a big winter tour
ist trade. They started in a sma.l way 
—their hostelries are inland resorts— 
but their business has grown to such 
dimensions that they now want some 
$15,000,000 to $20,000,000 to sell. Of 
course they have the Poland water 
springs that their patrofis may use, 
and Poland water, still and carbonated, 
mostly the former, is bottled and 
shipped as far as the middle west and 
to Canada. The Rickers purchased the 
Maine State building at the Chicago 
World’s Fair, took it down in sections 
and had it brought to Poland Spring 
and rebuilt it for an art gallery in con
nection with thtir hotels, and it'now 
contains numerous masterpieces as -we.! 
as many real works of art.

Reliable figures show that about 
600.000 visitors go to Maine annually. 
Their stay averages about two weeks ’ 
each, and each visitor is believed 1c 
spend $75. Most experts claim that 
$100 1* nearer the mark.

1 able statistics showed that Portland 
reaped a harvest of about $4,000,000 
annually from seaside tourists and 
probably $500,000 more Indirectly from 
beach hotel tourists and other visitors, 
while Maine as a whole had a revenue 
of about $20,000,000 yearly from the 
same source. r 

Five years ago Hiram W. Ricker, a 
leading citizen of Maine, made the 
statement that the tourist business was 
worth $46,000,000 a year to the State 
and that in ten years’ time this trade 
could be Increased to $65,000,000 a year. 
He further said that Maine was çapable 
through its vast tourist territory of 
taking care of a tourist business of 
$20(^000,000 yearly. Automobiles have 

(purist travel and prob- 
now getting $50,000,000

uUi the 
Clark 
Kitchens 
help youn
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& €t “ Needles and Pins, 
Needles and Pins ; 
Unless I buy Eddy’s 
My trouble begins.”
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i” - EDDY’S MATCHES<\ revolutionized 
ably Maine Is 
annually from tourists.

Mr. Ricked, by tile way, is one of 
the pioneers in the tourist business and 
the chief proprietor of the Poland 
Spring hotels and a director of the 
Maine Central Railway. The Rickers 
have two hotels, at Poland Spring, the

THE QUALITY MATCHES
SINCE 1851

Clark’s
SOUPS
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Bone Dry Scotland.
> In describing various delegates, Dr. 

Hart mentioned one from France, who 
had told the convention that Premier 
Clemenceau had refused to grant pro
hibition as a war measure, and drew 
a picture of the falling birth rate as 
being due to the liquor traffic. Dr. Hart 
told of a Scottish delegate, who assert
ed that only twelve per cent, of the 
vote stood between the prohibitionists 
and a bone dry Scotland. The speaker 
quoted Dr. Ernest H. Sherrington, re
cently in Montreal, as saying that alco
holism is an impossibility’in an age of 
motors and fine mechanisms, and who 
had also declared that it was an econo
mic impossibility for the United States 

to abandon prohibition. Dr. Sher
rington had said that if the European 
nations would give up their annual 
dring bill of $20,000,000,000 and place it 
in a sinking fund, the national debts 
would be paid off in eighteen years.

Hon. J. G. Cooper, Congressman 
from Ohio, was reported to have taken 
issue with Samuel Gompers, who is for 
modification, saying that two-thirds of 
labor opposed liquor. Mr. Cooper also 
said “Organized labor will never adopt 
the beer keg as its emblem.”

The meeting was presided over by S. 
J. Carter, who, in opening, said that he 
would not make a chairman’s speech, 
but would take advantage of the un
expected presence of Rev. Dr. Albert 
Moore, of Toronto, Superinten4ent of 
Evangelism and Social Service in the 
Methodist church, to speak. Dr. Moore 
said that he had just returned from a 
gathering in the Maritime Provinces and 
gave encouraging reports. He was also 
optimistic of the results of the recent 
gathering in Ottawa. Dr. Moore ex
pressed the hope that during the pres
ent session of Parliament there would 
be an advance in prohibition legisla
tion.

Harris accepted the Chapliancy of St. 
John’s , Industrial School, a position 
which allowed him leisure to pursue his 
literary work and studies in ethnology 
and archaeology; One of his recent 
books, produced since his return, was 
“The Crossbearers of the Saguenay.”

Tribute was paid to Dean Harris 
archaeological researches in 1910, when 
he was elécted President of Ontario 
Archaeological Society. In 1883 he was 
President of the Ontario Mechanics’ In
stitute.

and strength found expression in a 
kindly, urbane personality which won 
the lasting respect and affection of all 
with whom he came in contact. His 
commanding stature, developed by ath
letics, in which he excelled in his 
younger days, had its counterpart in 
his broad outlook, alertness and 
strength of mind.

His death occurred only a few days 
after his 76th birthday. He was born 
in Cork, Ireland, on March 3, 1847, and 
came to Canada at an early age. He re
ceived his earlier education at St. Mich
ael’s College, later attending the College 
of the Propaganda, Rome, and the Uni
versity of Ottawa. He was also a Litt. 
D. of the Universities of Toronto and 
Laval
Had Traveled Extensively,

After being rector at several parishes, 
including St. Michael’s Cathedral, he 
became Dean of St. Catharines, resign
ing in 1904, and thereafter for many 
years devoted his time to travel and 
writing. He visited the Azorean Isl
ands, Spain, Portugal, th“ West Indies, 
Mexico, and Cenlr il an.’ South A znerca 
where he exp.ored the ruins of pre- 
Spanish civilization. He was la.ci resi
dent for some time in Salt Lake City, 
where he edited The Intermountain 
Monthly, and wrote a history of the 
Catholic Church in Utah.

Dean Harris’ scholarly attainments 
and magnetic personality contributed 
to his renown as an orator, and a 
graceful and animated literary style 
characterized his writings. He was the 
author of several historical essays, and 
also published the following books: 
“The Catholic Church in the Niagara 
Peninsula,” “Days and Nights in the 
Tropics,” “By Path and Trail; a Book 
of Southern Travels.”

Returning to Toronto in 1912, Dean-

Even if you don't use them regularly 
to save the trouble and fuel expense 
of making soup, always have a few 
tins on hand, so that the unexpected 
guest may be made really welcome.
There are IS varieties of delicious Clark'» Soup* 
to choose from.

Grocers everywhere tell dark’s Prepared Poods.

W. CLARK Limited,

Ml
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RECOVERY PROBABLE.
ever

North Sydney, N. S., March 13—In
spector W. J. Theaubault will prob
ably recover from the wounds he re
ceived in a raid under the Nova Sco
tia Temperance Act at Sydney Mines 
on Satürday night.
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It does seem inconsistent to buy expensive Linen 
or Bond Paper for private correspondence, and 
then nullify its irreproachable appearance with 
the discolored dregs of an ink bottle.
Ink is one of the little things that counts, in 
both a social and a business way.
Are you SURE that the Ink you use is in keep
ing with your stationery.
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iesrases
Sloan’s penetrates. Pain 
disappears. Leaves feel- 
:ng of ease-relaxation.

Mads i» Canada
Sloan's Iiniroent-fo'/fr pain!

It comes in 
BLUE-BLACK 

* RED, 
VIOLET. 
GREEN, 

JET-BLACKV|/un£k3> s
\*

TALENTED PRIEST 
CALLED BY DEATH

2 and 4 oz.
bottles 

desk size for 
self-fillingJ! pen»,
desk filler, 

traveller’s filler, 
pint and quart 

bottles, 
half-gallon

/ gives you clear, bright, permanent colors to 
harmonize with every shade of paper.
It is absolutely tree of sediment, flows easily 
and smoothly.
ivlade expressly for use in Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pen, it has become the standard Ink 
for business and record purposes, as well as ior 
private correspondence. .

Rev. Dean Harris was Noted 
Preacher and Author — 
Had Traveled Widely.

tMAPLE LEAF BACON & EGGS WHEN WARMTH IS NEEDED and
gallon jugs 
for re-fill
purposes.

’

For aching backs, those sore muscles, that throbbing 
knee—use Thermogene. THERMOGENE is a light, 
dry, medicated wool that has taken the “Î?
old-fashioned plaster and poultice. THERMOGENE 
generates heat that penetrates to the very root 
of the pain and swiftly relieves all distress.

Your Doctor mil recommend Tktrmogtnt.

(Toronto Globe)
Very Rev. Dean Harris, an outstand

ing personality in the Catholic Church, 
scholar, writer and traveler, died at St. 
Michael’s Hospital last night, following 

; a short illness from influenza. The 
funeral services will be held at 10 
o’clock Thursday morning in St. Mich
ael’s Cathedral, of which Dean Harris 

at one time rector and where the 
body will lie in state on Wednesday 
evening.

At St. Michael’s Cathedral on June 
10, 1920, the fiftieth anniversary of his 
ordination to the priesthood was cele
brated.
A Distinguished Character.

During the long life of Dean Harris 
his wide learning, natural brilliance

/USE 1THERMOGENE 
MEDICATED 
WADDING FOR

if

4A copy of " The Child's Book 
of Rhymes" will be sent on 
request with the compliments of

NeonlsU
Neuritis
Oripoe
Sore Threat 
Chert Cold.
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GUNNS was
179 St. James Street, Montreal

l50c. Chi cage 
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Chapped Hands
Chapped hands, or face, or lips? 
Brisk winter winds will roughen 
the skin and Eps. Apply a tittle 
“Vaseline" Camphor Ice to the 
irritated parts. It will penetrate, 
soften and heat
It cornea in convenient tanka and tin 
boxes—for sale at drug and general 
Mores.
CHQESaOtJGH MAlTOPACrcarao CO. 

{Cndto)
Montreal1880 Chabot Aie.

Vaseline
CAMPHOR ICE

p.eeM "VaicfiM1* tondmtt té ZZuLd of I
late purity and agteduenert.
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i WANTED—MALE HELP• Ü COOKS AND MAIDSAPARTMENTS TO LETFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET WANTED—A few good machinists.— 
Phoenix Foundry, Pond St.si WANTED—Capable girl for general 

house work, small family.—Apply 30 
Clarendon St., lower floor.- astf&ix "F T0 LET r“”“'aAlso woman’s long coat, navy, lined electric lights, bath, domestic hot wat- (APPly I7b VV aterloo at. __

throughout. Price $3.—Box I 17, Times er, winter season. Adult family only,
11852—3— 15 66 Middle St., West St. John, Telephone 

---------------------- ;-------------------------------------West 95.
FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd carriage,--------------------- --------------- --------------------—

used only six months, $25. Also go- TO LET—Two self-contained flats, Road, 
cart with hood, $12.-253 Britain St., small, with kitchen range. Rockland , „ „ , . _

11860—3—1 (i road.—Phone *58-41. 11858—3—171TO LET hour and five room flats—- TO LEI—Rooms.—17 Horsfield St.
Phone M. 1508. 11594—3—17

frontsunny
room, suitable for two, private fam

ily.—Tel. evenings, M. 1756-11.
11818—8—17it

For Sale 11832—3—16 WANTED—Traveler with packing
--------------- —~—; house. Experience, for city.—Box I
WANTED-Competent maid for fain- „ Times. 11838—3—17

ily of three.—Apply Mrs. F. a.
Thomas, 153 Douglas Ave. WANTED—Specialty salesman for

11835—3—21 city.—Apply Box I 27, Times.

11843—3—17

TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 245 Haw- TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
Apply 206 Rockland 

11511—3—17
_ 11864—8—21Self-Contained House

607 Water St, West
thorne Ave rooms.—41 King Square.

11863—3—21
t 11841—3—^

WANTED—A girl to lgok after child
of two years. No one under 17.— WANTED — At once, experienced 

11890—3—16 » bookkeeper.—Apply Box 288, Sussex,
11886—3—17

Freehold property, having 
frontage of 40 feet, and extend- 

back to the Saint John

or Phone 3599-11.
TO LET—A modern furnished three I

roomed apartment, suitable for re- Write Box I 19, Times 
married couple.—6 Peters

•1311887
EOR SALE—Sixteen foot soda foun- TO LET Flat, six .rooms and bath, ■ —^

44 King Square, $50 a month. Seen TO LET—Seven room flat, very cen- TO LET—Room 38 Wellington Row.
tral, modern; hot water furnace.— 1907—3—21

11373—3—15

ing N. 9. \fined"tain and • back bar, in perfect con- _
dition. Also show case and tables and Monday^ ^d^Thursday afternoon^ ^

young
street, “Seaforth Apartments.”

' 11853—3—20
WANTED—A girl for general house- 

work.—Apply Mrs. W. Fowlie, 62 WANTED—Brick layers at once.—Ap- 
------- Metcalfe St.

River.
Building in good repair, on 

concrete foundation; contains 
eight rooms.

Further particulars by apply
ing to
THE EASTERN TRUST 

COMPANY
JJJ Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

1
lchairs.—Apply Paradise, Limited.

11811 “
1711851 ply on job, J. A. Grant & Co, Ltd.. 

97 City Road. 11809—3—16
TO LET—Room, furnished or unfurn

ished.—49 Sewell.20 TO LET—Flats, 123 Sydney. Call .at 
6 p. m. 11868—3—21

TO LET — Self-contained flat, flve 
rooms, electrics.—Appiy 93 Stanley

TO LET—lUrnished apartment.—38 
Wellington Row. 11906—3—21 WANTED—A housekeeper, 3 in fam

ily.—Apply Box I 30, Times.
H881—3—17

11866—3—17
FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby car

riage; reversible top, perfect con- TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset St. 
dition.—Main 314-11. 11739—3—15

WANTED—Wagon painter.—M. 4231.
11818—3—16

11357—8—15 TO LET—Furnished room, 44 Para
dise Row, middle bell.

St.
TO LET—Five room heated apart

ment, near King Square, immediate 
possession if required. Gas, electrics, 
steam heat.—Apply Telephone 1401.

11800—3—19

TO LET—Six room flat, Beaconsfield 
Ave. All modern improvements.—

11883—3—21 11717—3—16
Telephone W. 645. Seen Tuesdays and ~ , , / TTTrr. - , i lu. q on TO I-ET—Furnished room with twoXhursdayS-________________ 11181—3 20 beds_8 CoMrg st> Xe] !492-11.

11773—3—15

! WANTED—Maid for general house WANTED—Bell boys.—Apply Royal 
work. References.—50 Hazen.

11861—3—16
ÎÎ FOR SALE—Baby’s white sleigh, in T0 LET—Seven room flat, dining- 

good condition, $5.00. Folding iron 1 room. kitchen, living room and four 
cot, dining table, small stove, child's bedrooms, Frederick street. Also five 
rocking horse, grate front.—235 Wat- ;room flat—front room, bath, dining- 
erloo. 11638 3 15 room> kitchen, two bedrooms, 137

Rothesay Ave.—Apply 137 Rothesay 
Ave., Phone M. 3224-41.

11741-3-16Hotel.

____________________1----------------------------  WANTED—Shipper, good live man,
WANTED—A middle aged, woman as not afraid of work; one familiar with 

working housekeeper in small family, lumber business preferred. — Apply 
Good pay and good home for right Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd. 
person.—Box I 24, Times.

FLATS TO LET—Coldbrook.—John 
De Angelis.

TO LET—Apartments, furnished and 
unfurnished, $35 up—-Sterling Realty, 

Limited.
11085—3—19

TO LET—Two partly furnished 
TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, rooms for light housekeeping.—Ap- 

bath and lights. Seen Monday and ply 186 Waterloo. 11767—3—16
Thursday.—Inquire 204 St. James. . .................

11764—3—20FOR SALE—Chick and hen feeds, in- 
“Wishbone” j

brooders. One 60 egg Cyphers, used ____ ____________________ _____________
twice, B. P. Rock hens.—W. C. Roth- TO LET—Upper fiat, 94 St. James; 
well, 11 Water St., City. n ,^ double parlors, 3 bedrooms, dining-

11534 3 17 room and kitchen, lights and bath.
Seen Mondays and Fridays, 3-5. Adults 
— Phone 918-11.

11681—8—19
cubators, brooders, TO RENT—An apartment and furn

ished or unfurnished rooms King 
Square.—Phone 1959. 11793—3—20

11796—3—2011746—3—20 WANTED—Immediately, an, experi
enced stock salesman. Best terms to 

the right, man.—P. O. B. 861, St. John.
11862—8—15

For Sale or To Rent
Warehouse 30x100, situated on 

Forest street, near C. N. R. track. 
Phone Main 766.

WANTED—Girl for family of two- 
Must be able to cook ; also stay homp 

at Bight.—Apply at 131 Broad St.
11720—7—15

11564-3—15 TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, 96 Dorchester.

TO LET—Desirable, modern six room
new flat, hardwood floors, warm;_____

thoroughly tested.—Apply 166 Bridge.
11571—3—17

TO LET—Heated apartment, new, 40 
Coburg street.—W. E. A. Lawton & 

Son. 11628-3-19

11655—3—15

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-416 to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing «how cards for ns. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Coiborne Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Three horse power sta
tionary gas engine.—Phone West 67.

. 11*91
LET—Furnished room, light

housekeeping, 268 Germain.
11815-3-20 11814—3—20; WANTED—General girl, no washing, 

or codklng.—49 Sydney St.
v 11808—3—20

TO LET—Apartments, rooms, heated, 
furnished hr unfurnished, 169 Char

lotte. Also 31 Queen Square.
11525—3—17

16 TO LET—Two flats, 683 Main St.; 
= j two flats, 857 Main St.; flat 645 Main 

I street and 48 Paradise Row.—Apply to 
! Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 45 

__ Canterbury St.

11631—3—15flat.TO LET—Modern seven room 
Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays—In

quire 289 City Road.
FOR SALE—Freehold, two family 

brick house, with furnace; Princess 
St.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Hors- 
11668—3—19 WANTED-rGeneral maid for house 

work. Reference required.—*9 Syd- 
11781—3—20

11558—3—17
field.AUTOS FOR SALE 11747—3—20 TO LET—285 Rockland Road, seven 

Inspection Tuesday-Friday 
3—3—t.f.

TO LET—Bright, heated apartment, 
hardwood floors, gas, electric lights, 

set tiibs; garage if required, 186 
Douglas avenue.—Phone 2190-31.

11446—3—16

11629—3—19 ney.TO LET—Two furnished rooms. Cen
tral. Phone M. 629. 11573—3—17

rooms.
2-4—Main 1456.TO LET—Flats 108 Ludlow street, 

West End.—Apply to Kenneth A. 
Wilson, Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury 

11749—3—20

i TO LET—Bright, cheerful sunny flat, 
1 eight rooms, bath, lavatory and elec
trics, in nice residential part of Carle- 
ton, six minutes walk from ferry.—Ap
ply- Telephone 1401.

AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply at once, Mrs. Teed, 88 

11743-3—17

FARMS! FARMS!—1923 large illus
trated catalogue, 300 farms in New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia, just out. 
All kinds, all sizes. Many wonderful 
bargains. Write for free copy.—Alfred 
Burley & Co., Limited, 48 Princess St., 
St. John. 11515—3—17

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-11 tt

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip- 
man Hill.—M. 3826-21.

MEN AND WOMEN to travel and 
appoint ideal representatives. Yqgy- 

ly guarantee $1,092 (weekly average*)/ 
$21), and. expenses, and commission 
besides. Write at once for particulars. 
Winston Co, Dept. G. O., Toronto.

Summer St., St. John.St.
ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—A cook—Mrs. Walter W.

11783—3—20
TO LET—May first, modem, heated 

apartment, Germain street, three 
rooms and bath.—Apply mornings and 
evenings.—M. 2960-31.

\

11469—3—16
White, 71 Sydney.

WANTED—Boarders, 22 St. David 
11736—3—20 WANTED—Maid. Only those that

that are competent need apply.—101 
Union St. 10809—8—16

street. 11452—3—164100. STORES AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE—Bungalow and building 
lots at Ingleside.—Main 2938-31, be- 

11529—3—17
11808—3—19 WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen 

11721—8—27tween 6 and 8 p. m. FOR SALE—Ford Car with sport 
body. (Left hand drive). -Would 

•consider trade for regular.—Apply No. 
17 Lancaster Ave. (at Fairville Corn- 

11722—3—19

TO LET—Flat, large parlor and din
ing rooms, with open fireplaces. Five 

bedrooms, electrics.—534 Main.
SITUATIONS VACANTTO LETboard, 84 

11766—3—16
TO LET—Room and 
Sydney.FOR SALE—Two family house, near 

Parks St. and Rockland Road. 
Occupancy May 1st. Seven rooms, 
separate entrances, hardwood floors, 

fire-places, set tubs.—Apply 02 
3—7—tf.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP $5 SELL household necessities ; great
est imaginable demand; have busi

ness of your own; make flve dollars 
up daily; capital or experience unnec
essary.—Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, 
Ont.

TO RENT—Barn.—Apply 32 Lein- 
11839—3—21

corner 11765—3—27 ster.TO LET — Two large comfortable 
rooms with board.—Apply 127 Duke 

St, left bell.

WANTED — Experienced millinery 
sales girls for city retail trade.—Ap

ply at once, by letter, giving refer
ences and experience.—I 29 Times Of- 

11874—3—15

er.).
TO LET—Bright sunny flat, in nice 

residential part of Carleton, six min
utes walk from ferry.—Apply Tele
phone 1401. 11804—8—19

TO LET—Fishing privilege known as 
the Weir, weir next above the Bluff 

Weir. Rent $100.—J. R. Campbell, 42 
Princess St.

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, 1918 
z model. Will sell cheap for cash.— 

Bruce A. Kingston, 160 City Road, M- 
11756—3—15

11677—3—19open 
Parks St.

536WANTED—Boarders, 82 Coburg.
11637—3—16 11806—3—17 flee.FOR SALE—Five acre poultry farm 

near city, on C. N. R. Terms if re
quired.—Box W 99, Times.

4327.
TO LET—Flat of 12 rooms and bath, 

*92 Princess St.—Apply Nova Sales 
Co, 94 Princess, Phone M. 521.

11758—3—27

WANTED — At once, experienced 
chembermaid.—Apply Hotel Edward, 

King Square.

BARN TO LET—Union St, near 
Prince Wm, Main 1456. 3—3—t.f.FOR SALE—Wonderful bargain in a 

Chevrolet % ton truck if sold this 
week.—Phone M. 3853 or apply Do- 

11779—8—16

SITUATIONS WANTED11475—3—16 11840—3—19ROOMS TO LET FOR RENT—Warehouse and office, 
central location on main thorough

fare; warehouse, 2 floors, 40 x 40, with 
heated office on ground floor, 28x10 
with 3 large show windows, electric 
elevator.—Apply Warehouse, P. O. Box 
477, City.

) EXPERIENCED Blacksmith wants 
work. Can do any kind of black

smith work.—Apply Box I "22, Times.
Î17T6—3—,15

WANTED—Experienced girl for groc- 
zery store—Box I 20, Times.

minion Garage. TO LS)T—Unfurnished housekeeping 
rooms—30 City Road Extension.

11878—8—16
HORSES, ETC. TO LET—Upper flat, 236 Duke street 

Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson, Bar
rister, etc, 45 Canterbury St.

1 11751—3—20

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, 1922 
mottel, like new, not driven miich — 

•Phone M. 8497. 11786—8—16

11780—3—20
FOR SALE—Horses.—Apply J. Beas

ley, 58 Wall, Phone M. 1685. WANTED — Experienced chamber
maid—Park Hotel. Wages $20 per 

11789—3—16
TO LET—Rooms, 32 Lenlster. WANTED—Immediately, position by 

experienced stenographer.—Box I 18, 
cate Times. 11724-3-15

yti 10869—4-211644—3—1911778—3—20 FOR SALE—One 3»/s ton dump 
truck, in good repair.—Phone M. 

517-21.

TO LET—Six room self-contained flat, 
114 Victoria; modern improvements. 

Adults.—Apply 112, Top Bell.

month.
TO LET—Storage space, any class of 

goods reasonable rates, prompt 
handling.—L. E. Whittaker, 86-90 Wat
er street, Phone M. 70.

TO LET—3 rooms, suitable for of
fices or light housekeeping.—Apply to 

Drs W. P and P. Z. Bonnell, 9 Ger- 
11363—3—15

FOR SALE—Irish Setter male pup
pies. Pedigreed.

Grand. Best dog at St. John show, 
1912. Dam, Shortland Red Rose.— 
Robert Short, Sea Dog Cove, N. B.

11518—3—17

WANTED—A girl for general care of 
offices.—Apply immediately to Dr.

11805 8-20

11770—3—20Sire, Conamara 11785—3—17
FOR SALB^-Seven passenger Nash 

Sddan, thoroüghly overhauled and 
painted. Good as new. Bargain for 
quick sale.—Green & Davidson, 50 
Cliff St. 11639—3—19

Maher, 527 Main St. WANTEDmain St.TO LET—Flat and store 120 Britain 
street—Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson, 

Barrister, etc, 45 Canterbury St.
11496—3—28 WANTED—Experienced waitress. — 

Apply Dufferin Hotel.TO LET—Two permanent sample 
rooms, heated, with use of electric 

freight elevator; rear entrance for 
goods—Apply P. M. Levine, 90 King 

11435—3—16

WANTED—Room and board by two 
gentlemen. Must be in West St. 

John.—Apply In writing to Provincial 
Bank, West St. John. 11886-3-15

11760-8—2011750—3—20 1

LOCAL NEWS WANTED—Scrub woman. — Apply 
Clifton House.

WANTED — Kitchen girl. Apply 
Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE—Gray Dort car, in run
ning order, all ready for • the road. 

The first $165 buys it. Can be seen 
at the Motor Shop, 43 Erin St.

TO LET—Heated flat of five rooms 
and bath, near King Square. Immedi

ate possession if required.—Apply 
Telephone 1401. 11795—3—19

BUSINESSES FOR SALE st. 11802—3—16
WANTED—One double or two single 

rooms with board, in quiet locality, 
duping April and May.—Box I 21, 
Times. 11792—3—10

FOR SALE—Meat and grocery busi- 
wlth flat, West End.—Apply P.

11846—3—17
11806—8—16ness

O. Box 24, W. E.
11563—3—15 FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—Modern flats in West St. 

John.—Sterling Realty, Limited.
1763—8—20

WANTED—Girls to work on power 
machines.—Cohen Clothing Co, *9 

Dock St.

The C. P. R. resumed regular train 
service from St. Stephen to St. George 
yesterday,- providing the first regular 
mail service since the storm of lait 
Wednesday tied up the road. Snow- 

. plows have been used daily on the St.
Stephen-St. George section since Wed
nesday. The line from St. John to St 
George is still blocked.

A meeting of the War Memorial can
vassers was held yesterday afternoon at 
5.80 o’clock .in the Board of Trade 
rooms to discuss the results of the day’s 
work. It has been found Impossible to 
complete the canvass in two days and 
their efforts will be continued tomorrow 
to be followed on Thursday by the 
tag day. The results have been very 
gratifying so far.

TO LET—Store 647 Main street—Ap; j}r William Pugsley was on the wit- 
ply to Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, ness ’stand all yesterday morning and 

etc, 45 Canterbury St. 11748—3—20 part of the afternoon in the case of
------- ; ..... ...------- :—r the Prudential Trust Company against
TO LET—The store 62 King street, th<; Q11 Shales Company of Canada,

at present occupied by I he Mc" Limited. He was followed by his son,
Robbie Shoe Company.—F.^ E.^ Holman ^ wllliam q Pugsley, K. C, of Ottawa 
& Co. nsesa * ii and b(g evi(ience concluded the case
TO LET—From May 1st. three storey tor the plaintiffs, 

brick building No. 11 Water street; |
gasoline power elevator, hot water It is probable that Miss Canada will 
heating.—Apply Thomas McGuire, 21 be unable to attend a firemen s carnl-
Chinman Hill, Phone M. 2457-21. I val at Glace Bay in the middle ot April WANTEp_i have a client who wishes 

11414—8—16 on account of a previous engagement purchase for investment from own)
------ ------ —-------------------------------------------- ; to be present at a ball being held on p two or three leasehold or freehold’
BUSINESS Stand To Let—That mod- April 5 in Boston by the Cana lan pTOperties that are showing a large net

ern and up-to-date store at 104 club of that city. She has been ossur- r,venue._Address, giving full particu-
King St.—Apply to A. E. Henderson ed by J. E. Masters, president of the , M B. Innés, 50 Princess St.
at 104 King St. 3—8—t.f. club, that former residents of these _ -----
----------- —————— ------- ------ —— provinces are keen to extend tribute to
■pO LET—Small store, 156 Prince Wm. 1 

St.—Apply H. J. Evans, 162 Prince . -
Wm, St.

TO LET—Fdrnished flat for summer 
months. Central, modern.—P. O- 

, 11904—3—21

FOR SALE—Well established grocery, 
fruit and confectionery store, one pf 

the best locations in the city, showing 
good profits.—Box I 16, Times.

11744-3—17

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
11673—3—19

"Box 127. FLATS WANTEDTO LET—Upper flat, 5 rooms, elec
trics, toilet. Adults.—80 Britain St.

11740—3—20

FOR SALE—Private sale of house 
hold furniture, including cabinet sew

ing machine, davenport, etc, also Co
lumbia Grafohalo with records. These 
articles all to be sacrificed as owner 
moving away April, 1st.—Mr. Gould, 
34 Main St, Fairville. 11854—3—17

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general work.—Apply W-. L. Hopper, 

7 Mill St 11517-8-15
TO RENT — For summer months, 

small flat (furnished). Terms rea
sonable.—P. O. Box 1104.

WANTED—Seven or eight roomed 
flat; central.—Apply Mrs. Bishop, be

tween 6 and 8 p. m. Main 695.FOR SALE—Barber business, good 
location.

selling, party leaving city—Box I 16, 
Times. 11732—3—20

TO LET—Three roomed flat, in rear. 
—Apply 404 Union St. 11737—3—15Reasonable. Reason for WANTED—First fllass milliner for 

position outside , city. One capable 
of taking charge.—Brock & Pi 
Ltd, P. O. Box 1381. ' 11537

11888-3-16
11725—3—16 TO LET—Furnished flat.—Telephone 

11716—3—16 WANTED—Small flat, electrics. Rent 
not Over $15. Central.—Box I 10, 

11646—3—15

aterson,
—3—17M. 3722.TO LET—Modern flat, 6 rooms, bath, 

electrics.—M. 2645-21.
FOR SALE—Contents six rooms, in

cluding mahogany bedroom silite, 
mahogany parlor suite, library table, 
staar carpet, etc.:—Main 1020 or 13 
Ritchie street, top flat.

Times.TO LET—Modern, furnished flat for 
summer months. Use of Phone, cen

tral—Box I 12, Times.

TO LET—Large bright cheerful work
room, heated by landlord. Big floor 

space. Immediate possesion if| re
quired.—Apply Telephone 1401.

WANTED—Helper at coat making.— 
W. J. Higgins & Co, 182 Union St.

11433—3—16

r 11728—3—16CHILD RECONCILES PARENTS.

Nellie Toland’s Letters to Father Start
ed Courtship All Over Again.

11668—8—15TO-LET—Modern flat, East St. John. 
—Miss M. McGrath. 11783^-3—20 HOUSES WANTEDTO LET—May to October, convenient 

furnished flat, 216 Duke St.—Phone 
11409—3—16

1611857 11801—3—19
WANTED—House, suitable for board

ers.—Apply Box I 11, Times.
FLAT TO LET—8 St. Paul St.FOR SALE—Quantity household furn

iture and effects. Suit small flat. 
Cheap.—Smith, 141 Mecklenburg.

11859—3—16

TO PURCHASETO LET—Large store, 206 Prince Ed
wards St, Phone Main 2476-21.

11807—3—16

913-11.."New York, March 14.—Correspond
ence between a nine-year-old girl" and 
her father, who was divorced by his 
wife shortly after the birth of the child, 
has resulted in a reconciliation be
tween the parents and has caused Mrs.
Matilda Toland of 1,618 East 'Fifty- 
fourth street, Brooklyn, to announce 
her intended marriage to Ward J.

■ Toland of 1,725 East Forty-eighth 
street, her former husband. The wed
ding will take place shortly after Easter 
Sunday in the Church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Flatbush -end Flatlands ave
nues.

Mr. and Mrs. Toland were married 
iff Burke, Franklin County, N. Y, in 
1913. After the divorce Toland went 
to Syracuse and Mrs. Toland came to 
Brooklyn. Recently a letter written by 
Toland to a sister of his former wife,
who lives nt Burke, was seen by Mrs. SALE—One square, 3x4;-one
Toland. In this way the daughter 11 habv carriage and fur
learned,the address of the father and
she wrote to him. He answered, came pocket-87 Adelaide St. 
to, Brooklyn, and the courtship fol
lowed.

Nellie Toland, the daughter, is 
joyed to know that she will have a 
papa just like her little girl playmates.

11782—3—20
11657—3—16

WANTED—To buy a Franklin stove. ^ 
—Phone Main 1682-11. n

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms. Can be seen 
Thursday from 3 to 5, 237 Waterloo St. ! -
Plioile 1364-21. - 11759—3—15 i____
l; itc TO TFT qterTi'^r—tien I tv i TO LET—Bright office space, Bond’s hLATS T° LET—Sterlmg Reaity building Charlotte St, suitable for 

Llm‘ted-________________ 11762-3-20 , doctGr or’ insurance offices.
TO LET—Four rooms in the rear oi, lions will be made to suit tenants.

11745__3__is j Apply Paradise, Limited.

OFFICES TO LET 11879—8—16FOR SALE—Dining suite, range, other 
household furniture, new, up-to-date. 
Phone M. 3265-21.

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED—Young new milch cow.

Write, stating breed and price.—T. 
R. S. Smith, Box 336 St. John, N. B, 
or telephone Quarries, N. B.

11850—3—17 EARN $1 an hour at home writing 
show cards for us. We instruct and 

provide work. Particulars free. Kwlk 
Showcard School, Toronto, Canada.

Altera-
FOR SALE—Parlor suit. Bargain.— 

Mr. White, '4 Chubb St. 74 Dorchester street. 11772—3—1511865—3—15 11810—3—20z FLATS TO LET—Loch Lomond 
Road.—Apply G. Howes, 8z Brindley 

St, Phone M. 2238-41.

WANTED—To purchase chestnut 
canoe, pleasure model; good condi

tion.—Apply Box W 91, Times.
11389—3—15

FOR SALE—Contents of flat. Cheap. 
Also flat to let—Box I 26, Times.

11862—3—19

TO LET—Large, cheerful office, cen
tral. Heated hy landlord, hardwood 

finish, toilet and lavatory.—Apply 
11799—3—19

X
manager of the Frost Company, Smith’s 
Falls ; D. Adams, manager of the 
Adams Waggon Co, Ltd, Brantford, 
(and J. Currie, of the Eureka Potato 
Machinery Company.

The monthly meeting of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society was held y este ** 
day afternoon in the Health Cent iL. 
with E. I, Rising presiding. The sta
tistics for the month showed the fol
lowingSixty-seven adults and fov- 
ty-one children examined at clincs, 228 
adults and 176 children patients under 
the Society’s supervision, thirty-eight 
adult and twelve children’s cases new 
this month, 185 visit by the nurses, 
and examinations totalling 101 by Dr. 
Doris Murray, Dr. A. E. Logie, Dr. H. 
A. Farris and Dr. Taft.

11603—3—19
Telephone 1401.

FOR SALE—Chairs and one table. 
Good condition.—West 573.

TO LET—Five room flat, Leinster 
St, hardwood floors, set tubs, hot 

air furnace. Rent $40 month.—Phone 
2898-21.

TO LET—Office on groupd floor, al
so upstairs office, Oddfellows Bldg, 

Union street.—W. E. A. Lawton & 
11627—8—19

11842—3—16
11678—3—15for SALE—Table piano, maker— 

Hallet & Davis, good condition.— 
11867—3—21

Sdn.

”££2?, VS&’S’SSX ‘Sjôrr.CESTOL.T-B^ T..Ï,
Elm St, Phot, M.m J" K,

11393—3—15

Apply 22 Clarence. 9988—3—22

TO LET—Flat, 58 Spring St.—Apply 
56. Seen Tuesday and Thursday.

11675—3—15

her, especially in view of ■ her being a 
Maritime girl. The New York Cana
dian Club has a picture of Miss Cana
da in their club room. Miss Canada 
will probably visit an aunt ill New 
York after her Boston trip.

11390—3—15OFFICES TO LET—Apply 29 Prince 
Wm. street.

11733—3—16
10924—3—16 TO LET—Shop, 264 Pitt.S'*FOR SALE—Upright piano, also wal

nut tables, pictures and dinner sets. 11395—3—15over- TO LET—The entire top floor of Jar
vis building, 74 Prince Wm. St, now 

occupied as a hall by Trades and Labor 
Council, electric lights, hot water heat
ing.—Apply 74 Prince Wm. St.

10203—3—24

». »» »>. QRO,i I TO LET—Five room flat, electrics, 573-Miss Hayes, 34 Golding, Phone 3629 ^ strcet> Tuesdays and Thurs-
______________11812—3—16 days 11654—3—15

1 FOR SALE—Upright piano, in good " *

OVER THE wTRES ; tu°^dTl’o Victoria St„ hOUS11771-4£x20

tjThere ?s Vmtl‘en hopfheTd ‘out'tr FOR |ALR-One «*£ TO LET-Sunny, upper flat, 30 Cano,,

the recovery of J. L- Stewart who is 2 cnal 11731_3_16 St.-Apply on premises or Tele. M-
in a New England sanatorium. ~ _ _____________________ ________ ; 3733-11. 11664—3—1.)

A suit for $50,000 has been brought 
against Babe Huth by Miss Dolores 
Dixon, a pretty nineteen-year-old girl, 
who claims that Babe assaulted her at 
various times last summer. Babe has
denied ,*,VhtTïhr to?teClared that FOR SALE-targe size Wilton rug.

Th«e were seL stomy scenes at a $45.-51 Wright St____ 11768-3-20 3690-21.

session of the Montreal Presbytery ■ „ SALE—Sideboard,
yesterday when the matter of organic rV, Edward
church union came up. The motion PnnCe Kdward-___________________
for consummation was carried by a. FOR SALE—Walnut upright piano;

Will sell reasonable.—
11643—3—15

Carriage
Builders’
Supplies

GARAGES TO LETMORNING NEWS The case against Elmo Wilson, 
charged with assaulting his wife, was 

afternoon in the

TO LET—Heated flat.—Keith, 65 
Wright St. Seen any time. TO LET—Heated garage, near King 

Square, immediate posscslson.—Ap- 
11798-3-19

11656—3—19 completed yesterday 
police court. ’ The magistrate found 
the defendant guilty but finally al
lowed him to go with a warning on 
his agreement to pay at least $6 a week 
to the court for his wife’s support. G. 
Earle Logan appeared for the com
plainant.

TO LET—Two connecting offices on 
second floor Jarvis building, 74 Prince 

Wm. St, hot water heating, electric 
lights. Now occupied by Petrie Maml- 
facturing Company.—Apply 74 Prince 
Wm. St.

™ S-ttoTiJsFs “Sr-™'«WS-SîWrSA "1 AISfS ISJStJX
6691—3-24, sc leave at Times Office.

11884—3—15

ply Telephone 1401.

LOST AND FOUND iFOR SALE—Table piano.—1335-11.
11774—3—16 TO LET—Middle flat, 80 Chapel St 

JZ Seen Wednesday and Friday.
10204—3—24

For Shafts, Wagon Poles, 
Seat Stakes, Felloes, Boards 
and Plank for bottoms,

11111661—3—19PRIVATE Sale of furniture, 750-41- 
11775—3—16 Salesmen of several prominent manu- IM 

facturing companies of farm impie- e®# 
mtnts are holding a series of round- Injl 
table .conferences in the city, the first H!]j 
one
the Board of Trade rooms with W. F.
Burditt, local manager of the Frost &
Wood Co, Ltd, in the chair. The 
meetings will be continued throughout 
the day and a dinner will be held in 
the La Tour this evening, 
twenty are in attendance, including W.
S. McFarlane, eastern salesmanager of 
the Cockshutt Plow Co, Ltd, Brant
ford, Ont.; G. G. Graham, salesmanager 
of the Frost Company, Smith’s Falls. ’ 1 TeA Want Ad WaVOnt.; F. Whitcombe, assistant general LJSC UlC ™Bill J

TO LET—Flat. Apply Mrs. Robert 
Nichol, 200 Britain or Phone M.

11649-3-15. ’PHONE MAIN 1893

$14.00.-22 TO LET—Seven room flat, hardwood 
floors, gas range, heated, etc.—Phone 

11640—3—15

. The Handy Lumber Yards. being held yesterday afternoon inLOST—Sum of money last week, be-
_________ ___________________________ tween Prince Wm. and Paddock St.

TO LET—Nine roomed house, bath, Reward. Phone M. 3057-41.
electrics.—Apply 404 Union St. 11869-3—lb

11742—8—19

HOUSES TO LET11699—3—20
2110.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CULM, 

65 ERIN STREET

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms.—28 Murray 
11636-v3—19majority of twenty. almost new. 

Phone Main 3297.
0FOUND—In our store, bag of money. 

—J. Culllnan & Son, 202 Union 
11877—3—15

St. R?*DROPPED DEAD. About $87 THEPQTO LET—Self-contained house, good 
bam and hen run, 298 Millidge Ave., street. 

Phone M. 2379-11.

TO LET—Attic flat, 27 Prince Ed
ward St, $9.50 per month.—Stephen 

B Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess St.
11591—3—17

FOR SALE—Beginners upright piano. 
Will sell cheap.—Phonograph Salon, 

11574-3—15
;

Montreal, March 18 — Sydney P.
Howard, special agent for the Canadian

SÆfS ko» Sale-cS,k. r»d = 

R. office this afternoon.

11738—3—20____________________________ _______ LOST—On Friday night, between 60
TO LET—May 1st, self-contained Queen St. and 256 Germain street, 

house and property, hot water heat- i fraternity pin, shape letter /, set with 
ing, modern.—Phone West 762, apply* pearls. Reward ,f returned toGO 

11388—8—15 Queen St 11769—8—15

25 King Square.

Jflat.—Mrs.TO LET—Large upper 
Flewelling, Cedar St.

11579—3—17 88 Lancaster Ave.

I
1\.7

:

4

i

TO LET
May 1st

Third floor, White Building, 
corner Mill and Union streets; 
floor spase 2,600 square feet At 
present occupied by Modern 
Business College. For particu
lars apply
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd.

’Phone Main 121
2-24 t. f.

r POOR DOCUMENT

To Rent
Apartment, McArthur Apart
ments, Grermain St. Occupancy 
May 1, 1923.
The Eastern Trust Co.

3-14—t. f.

TO LET — Warehouse 
and Office Space in busi- 
ness^&strict.

’Phone Main 3660.

* WARM STABLE N
Conveniently arranged, central
ly located; present tenant mov
ing, having outgrown space. 
Rent moderate to desirable 
tenant. Also three shops with 
front and rear entrances, close 
to harbor front; convenient td 
West St. John ferry. In the 
same building several well 
lighted offices at moderate 
prices.
P. O. Box 752. Telephone M. 

2319-21 after 6 p. m.
JOHN B. MAGEE, Agent

29 Mecklenburg St.
11858-3-21

if•»M

■ TIMES-STAR classified advertisements Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

■
Want ads. on theçe pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Classified Advertise ments Must be Delivered at The TimesOne Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.
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OTTAWA HAD TO 
FIGHT FOR CHEAP 
LIGHT AND POWER

i WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

J EXCELSIOR
l LIFE INSURANCE CO.

INC. I66«. Oct* ..
See Our $5,000 Protection 

and Savings Policy 
Age 25 .
Age 30 .
Age 35 .

Cash Guaranteed Exceeds 
Total Premiums Paid 

Write Today for Pamphlet 
85 J-2 Prince William St, 

St John.

'hFIRM TONE 10 
OPENING PRICES

COAl EXPORTERS 
IN U. S. FACING A 

BIG 0PMINIÏÏ

f . :*
$11850 
$130 20 
$144.70 s>•VM ■

L<x

this(Continued from page 1)
When it became clear that the com

pany’s bill was succeeding, the City 
Council made rather pathetic efforts to 
save something out of the wreck. The 
belief was general that the Ottawa 
Company could buy a controlling in
terest in the shares of the Consumers’ 
Company as soon as Parliament gave 
it the necessary authority. The City 
Council, fearing the issue, first agreed 
to waive opposition to the Ottawa 
Company’s bill if the company would 
promise not to raise prices. The com
pany refused the pledge. The CRy 
Council then even offered to limit its 
prices to not more 
higher than the existing rates, 
company declined, 
went through Parliament.

But at almost the last moment, some
thing had happened. The city had a 
strong mayor, J. A. Ellis. Backed by 
public spirited members of the council 
and others, Mr. Ellis opened negotia
tions privately with some leading 
spirits of the Consumers’ Company, 
who were themselves patriotic citi
zens, and carried through almost in a 
day a deal for the civic purchase of 
the Consumers’ Company. When the 
Ottawa Company found itself equipped 
by Parliament to absorb the Consum
ers’ Company, there was no Consum
ers’ Company to absorb. Instead, a 
civic electric plant was running.

This took place in 1905. Since then, 
the Municipal Hydro Electric plant has 
been in operation. It has never had a 
deficit. It has Invariably paid a direct 
profit, however small, besides providing 
for all extensions, depreciations, inter
est on the capital purchase, and a sink
ing fund which now amounts to a 
quarter of a million dollars towards 
wiping off the capital cost.

But the real, the tremendous value 
of the municipal plant has consisted in 
its effect in keeping down the price of 
electricity in Ottawa. Had the price 
which the City Council in 1905 actu
ally offered to allow the Ottawa Elec
tric Company to charge been in force 
during these intervening years, instead 
of the rates the municipal plant has 
enforced, consumers of electricity in 
Ottawa would by this time have paid 
between three and four million dollars 
more for electricity than they have 
have done.

Yet the operation of the municipal 
plant has met considerable difficulties 
of a sort, part of which is probably not 
realized by the public. The Ottawa 
Electric and Gas Company is a big 
company, it has other large companies 
friendly to it, all these companies have 
numerous shareholders who naturally 
prefer to give their electric business to 
the Ottawa Company, and all these 
companies are apt to let other business 
companies and firms feel that they do 
not want to do business with them un
less they do business with the Ottawa 
Electric Company. This consideration 
extends also to the employes of many 
corporations iff which the privât* elec
tric interests have a hold. A*so, the 
Ottawa Electric Company acquired all 
the Dominion Government business 
when it had a monopoly of electricity 
in Ottawa, and has managed to hold 
on to most of it, despite untiring ef
fort by the municipal commission. The 
municipal commission has made its 
great headway chiefly through domes
tic lighting. And to meet it there the 
Ottawa Electric Company, which has 
a monopoly of gas in Ottawa and 
charges a high price, took one of its 
least creditable measures, namely the 
offer of a discount on the price of its 
gas,to householders who would take Its 
electricity in preference to that of the 
municipal plant. Nevertheless, the 
municipal plant wins steadily. This, 
let me add, is chiefly due to the ability 
and unflagging work of two men— 
namely, Mr. Ellis, chairman of the com- 
n istion, and Mr. Brown, the general 
manager.

In 1905 the municipal plant started 
with one thousand horse-power and 
1,300 customers. Despite the desperate 
opposition and competition of the Ot
tawa Electric Company, the municipal 
plant now has twelve thousand horse
power attd has over 12,000 customers. 
It has grown at the rate' latterly of 
over a thousand customers a year. Its 
revenue in the first year of operation 
was $47,000. Its revenue last year was 
$373,000. All the while it has given 
cheap electricity and good service— 
and all the while, let me add, It has 
treated the Ottawa Electric Company 
fairly.

The complaint the Ottawa Electric 
Company makes to the Gregory Com
mission may be accepted as. an indica
tion of the enduring resentment of its 
management at the fact that the com
pany failed in 1905 in a discreditable 
effort to get the city by the throat, and 
has not been able since to get the bet
ter of the Municipal Hydro Electric 
Commission in the electric competition 
in Ottawa.

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.) I,Large Volume of Overnight 

Buying Orders in Wall 
Street — Fairly Active in 
Montreal.

■-I-

New York, March 14.
Stocks to twelve noon. at

Low' Open High
Am Beet Sugar ... 47% 48
Atl Gulf
Am Ldcomotive. .186 
Asphalt .
Anaconda
Balt & Ohio .... 58%
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B 
Butte & 8hp 1... 86
Bosch ...........
Brooklyn ...
C P R ....
Can ...............
Chandler ...
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Cuban Cane Pfd . 68% 68%
Calif Pete 
Chile ...
Corn Products .... 182% 132% 

60% 60% 
Columbia Gas .... 108% 108% 
Cent Can 
Coco Cola 
Erie Com

/ 47%I Shipping Board Forecasts a 
Heavy Movement 

Abroad

2828 Morning stock letter.28 -V;135%
62%
62%

136%
52% 53%
52% 62%

53% 
1*1% 142%
. 68% 68%

New York, March 14—There is more 
evidence that prices are moving up
ward definitely again and at the mo
ment there is no sign of any reaction. 
The shorts continue to 
market upwards, still fighting the ad- 

with the result that there is a 
good demand for stocks.

Good, stocks are still a purchase. 
Equipments continue to look attrac
tive. A. L. O. gains from 1 to 8 points 
daily and looks higher. Baldwin is 
very difficult to buy without, putting 
it up and both it and Lima shoud 
show more strength now as American 
Iyocomotive moves forward. American 
Brake Shoe, paying $6, and selling be
tween 78 and 79, is showing large earn
ings and looks much higher. Ry. Steel 
Springs Will sell ten to fifteen points 
higher in this market. Those inde
pendent steels can not move upward 
the way they have been doing without 
much higher prices for U. S- Steel 
common. From day to day U. S. gives 
a very poor record of itself, but one 
of thèse days it will get under way 
and have a- substantial move.

American Smelting gives evidence of 
going higher.

It now acts as though a new move 
was about ready to start and the stock 
looks like a purchase. The move in 
tobaccos should spread to the whole 
group and the high priced tobacco 
should have quite a substantial move.

Among Hie more moderately priced 
issues, Reynolds B., earning about 
three times its dividend, looks attrac
tive at present levels.

There has been good buying in this 
stock. Owens Bottle and Lowes acted 
better yesterday, and we expect higher 
prices for them. Estimated earnings 
for Sugar Co.’s are suiprisingly good 
and this group can also go légher.

The rails should commence to ad
vance soon. It is quite possible that 
either N. Y. C, may increase its divi
dend or a payment made on Fere 
Marquette in the near future.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

New York, March 14—(Opening)— 
The uniform advance In yesterday’s 
stock market brought a large volume 
of overnight buying orders into the 
market, giving a firm tone to opening 
prices. The initial demand was most 
effective in the rail, steel, equipment, 
rubber, sugar and motor shares. Gen
eral Electric advanced a point and was 
followed into higher ground by Bald
win, U. S. Steel, Studebaker, Crucible 
and Atneriean Sugar, all of which 
opened fractionally higher.
Noon Report.

New York, March 14.—Marking up 
of the call monev 'renewel to 5% per
cent failed to x halt the operations of 
Speculators for' the advance, Wiio ap
parently based their campaign on the 
excellent showing made in the latest 
series of 1922 earnings statements. 
Buying was quite diversified, hut re
cent favorites such as the sugars, mo
tors, motor accessories and equipments, 
were foremost in the rise. Consider
able activity also developed in the ship
pings, which had been dormant fbr a 
long time. New York Central was an 
outstanding exception, dropping a point 
on the announcement that directors had 
deferred dividend action until its next 
meeting, but its heaviness was without 
effect on the balance of the railroad 
list, St. Paul, New Haven and New 
Orleans, Texas and Mexico rising 1 td 
1% points.

53%
141%

68% than one-third 
The

And yet Its bill
Britain Already Swamped 

—The Outlook for. Export 
Trade in Other Line Un
favorable—Must Await a 
Change.

3635 follow the
55%55% 55%

7%7%7% vance147147147
103%100% 103s/,

75% 7576 MR. ADVERTISER:

You realize of course why advertising goes 
into certain newspapers. It is because they are 
known to have circulation and to reach a higher 
percentage of the buyers of all classes of goods than 
is reached by their competitors.

MR. ADVERTISER:

The amount of advertising carried by the St. 
John newspapers during January and February 
of this year was as follows :

The Evening Times 
The Daily Telegraph
Third paper.............. .
Fourth paper ----------

38%38% • 38%
18% 18% 18%

63%
979797

Baltimore, March 14.—Maurice B. 
Carlin & Co. this week cleared a Nor
wegian steamer for Rottèrdam with 
9,695 tons of bituminous coal, shipped 
by the Consolidated Coal Coippàny. It 
is the first of shipments to supply the 
demand from north Europe, where 
there Is a deficiency, caused by the 
French occupation of the Ruhr coal 
mines.

Washington, March 14.—Any further 
development of the foreign trade of the 
United States is contingent upon .con
tinued stabilisation of the internal con
ditions of foreign market countries. 
This is the warning drawn from a 
world survey made by the United 
Stiles Shipping Board’s research 
bureau.

Great exporting possibilities are Seen 
for the coming summer as the result 
of the killing off of coal production In 
the Ruhr Valley following the French 
occupation. Discussing this important 
phase of the world situation as It af
fects this country the report of the 

/ bureau saysi
*2 “The conditions In the United States 
' % are not favorable at present to a heavy 
«fi export movement of coal as stocks are 

low, and a serions car shortage, par
ticularly at Southern ports, has curtail
ed the pier totals to such an extent 
that It b only possible to care for cur
rent business. This condition, however, 
will rapidly Improve, and May and 
June should see a healthy revival of 

overseas coal trade.

29%29% 29%
182%
60%Cosden Oil

108%
474747
79%79% 79%

12% 12% 
Endicott John .... 77% 77%
Gen Electric 
Gulf S Steel .../.. 99% 99%
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors .. 31% 81%
Inspiration .
Inter Paper 
Invincible ..
Imperial Oil 
Kelly Spring 
Kansas City South 22
Mack Truck...........
Mid SUtes Oil ... 11% 11%
New Haven ......... 20% 20%
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North America ..118 
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A ..
Pan Am B ..
Pearce Arrow 
Punta Sdgar .
Pullman '.........
Reading ...........
Rep I & Steèl ... 61% 61%

80% 80%

12%
77%

186186 186%
99%
7171 71
31%
40%40% 40%

56% 56% 56%S '

Cols, of Adv. 
. 2870*4 
. 1853y»
, 1418%
. 1128%

40%40%40%
lie 118118

66%.. 56% 67%
2222
85%85% 87%
11%
20%
98%9999

114%114% 114%
113113 MR. ADVERTISER:

You know the answer. The combined daily net paid 
circulation of The Telegraph and The Times for the twelve 

I months ended Sept. 30,1922, was 30,044.

46%46% 46%
81%82 82 Montreal Exchange

Montreal, March 14.— (Opening.) 
The opening of trading in listed stocks 
on the local market this' morning was 
fairly active with business being trans
acted over a wide range,. Atlantic 
Sugar furnished the greatest part of 
the trading. This issue was up % to 
27% and the'preferred up one point 
to 48. Steamship preferred was up % 
to 61, and Spanish River alio gained 
% to 106%. Other changes included 
Abitibi UP % to 72%; Brompton up 
% to 41%; Steel up % to 77%; Tor
onto Railway down 1% to 86; Twin 
City up % to 66%; Dominion Textll* 
Up % to 70%. Brazilian at 52, B. E- 
Steel 8%, Howard Smith 80 and Brew
eries 53, were unchanged.

74%75 75
18%18% 13%

65 65
181% 1818 65

181%
797979
61%
80ReUll Stores 

Rubber ....
Sugar ...........
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ....
St. Paul Pfd 
Strom berg ..
Studebaker 
Stan Oil N J .... 48% 48%
Texas Company .. 50% 50%
Transcontinental . 18% 18%
Tex Pac C & Oil. 21V, 21%
Tlmkens
Union Bag & P .. 66b 
U S Steel .
Utah Copper 
United Dry Goods. 86% 87
Vanadium Steel .. 42% 42%
Westinghouse .... 64% 64%

104% 105%

6262%62 The Telegraph and The Times84% 8484
98%93%98%

84 34%
25% 25%

34
26%
444444 are the only A. B. C. Papers in New Brunswickour

French Need Gating Goal
"France needs coal suitable for cok

ing purposes to maintain her steel in
dustries in the Loraine. This has here
tofore come chiefly from the Ruhr dis
trict and is now completely cut off. 
Some coal has been received from the 
Saar Valley, but it is nof suitable for 
coking and outside sources must he 
sought to avoid a complete shut down 
of the steel industry in Eastern and 
Northern France.

“Germany needs both industrial coal 
and gas coal. The occupancy of the 
Ruhr and control of the Saar Valley 
give the French control of Germany’s 
internal supply and make recourse to 
outside sources necessary for continu
ance of her industries. This would seem 
to be England’s opportunity were it 
not for the fact that her mines ttre 
being worked to capacity to supply the 
recovered world markets, and there has 
never since the strike of 1921 been an 
opportunity of accumulating surplus 

''xetpeks sufficient to meet such an emcr- 
as now exists on the Continent.

Vs Effects Continue,

GREAT POTATO YIELD.91%91% 91%
124% 125 124%

State College, Pa., March 14.—The 
champion potato grower of Pennsyl
vania is F. H. Dickrager of Tionesta, 
Forest County, according to an an
nouncement today by the agricultural 
extension service of the Pennsylvania 
State College.

He raised 497 bushels of potatoes to 
"n acre last season, which is more than 
four times as much as the state aver
age of 120 last season.

48%
50%
13%
21%
48%48% 48% The Dollar Today.

New York, March 14.—Sterling ex
change irregular. Great Britain 469%. 
France 607. Italy 478. Germany 
.0048%. Canadian dollars 2% percent 
discount.

107%107% 108% 
71% 78% Police Called 

To Meeting 
Of Creditors

71%

FOR SALE85%
42%
64%

104%Wool FINANCIAL NOTES.OPINIONS ON Desirable modern eight-room, self-contained dwelling, 
situate on Summer street, St. John, N. B.

For full information, apply to

MONTREAL MARKET. THE MARKET Montreal, March 14.—Cables, 479 3-4. 
London, March 14.—Bar silver, 32 5-8d. 
an ounce.

v
Montreal, March 14. (McDougall & Cowans’ Private Wire) 

New York, March 14—Homblower 
and Weeks:—“Numerous stocks made 
new high prices indicating that special 
groups operating in them have not 
abandoned the bull side and we expect 
to see more such performances, 
far as the main body of stocks is con
cerned we do not believe that the top 
has been reached and we would Con
tinue to hold stocks already bought.”

E. F. Hutton:—“The general tone of 
the market is good and there is a very 
considerable short interest.”

Thomson McKinnon : — “Those who 
securities are bullish and are not

Stocks to twelve noon. Riot at Session in Winnipeg — 
Mob Threatens President of 
Defunct Firm.

Open High Low 
72% 72%72%Abitibi Com 

Atlantic Sugar ... 27 27% 26%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd 48 r 48 48
Bel Telephone ...122 122 122
Brazilian ................. 52 52 52
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 24% 24%' 24%
B Empire Com .. 6% 8% 8%
Brompton ...............
Can Car Com .... 88a
Can Car Pfd .... 78 78 78
Can Cement Com.. 86% 86% 86%
Can Converters .. 99
Can Cottons 

Cot Pfd
Gen Electric. 89%b .....................

Can Steamships ... 17% 17% 17%
61 51. 60%
18% 18% 13%

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
St. John, N. B.

Don’t Borrow Money 
—Buy ItSo X

63 Prince William St.Winnipeg, March 14—Police were 
called in to quell a riot which occur
red yesterday afternoon at a meeting 
of creditors of the Dominion Ticket 
and Financial Corporation here. The 
police soon had the meeting under con
trol, but they were forced to guard A. 
F. Schminowski, president of the de
funct firm, from an angry mob of 
creditors.

$ This man bought $1,000, for almost 
naif price. 441% 41% 41%

35-Year Endowment
Issued 1886.Policy No. 3560. iA tendency toward more stable In-i 

ternal economic conditions abroad ex
cept in Germany and the Near East 
marks the first advance of business in 
keeping with our productive powera,” 
the report continues.

The coal strike was/far-reaching in 
fis effect, and the reaction from its in
fluence on our foreign trade is just be
coming apparent. The coal markets that 
had been established through our ac
tivities during the British strike In 1921 
became lost through our inability to 
fulfill contracts, and Great Britain 
rapidly recovered her position as the 
chief coal exporting nation of the 
world. The manufacturing industries 

• curtailed their output and exports 
slumped in all lines during the period 
of the strike and no improvement is 
noted until the last Of 1922.

“The outlook for the present year is 
not favorable to any decided expansion 
in our export trade, the European mar-, 
kets are not recovering as rapidly from 
the effects of the war as had been an
ticipated, and with depressed currency 
and unsettled internal conditions their 
purchases must be confined to sheer 
necessities.”

per leathers increase ; shoe production 
expands; hides quiet at lower prices.

Jewelry—Novelties popular; silver
ware production expands ; first quality 
diamonds in good demand.

Rubber—Prices reactionary ; upward 
movement late In week was caused by 
manipulation of London market.

Metals—Steel and iron prices up; 
copper unchanged and visibly weaker ; 
platinum and quicksilver prices touch 
higher levels ; lead and zinc slightly 
less firm, and tin prices higher.

Amount, $1,000.
Premium, $21.75 

Profita Net Payment
............. ...................$ 21.75
................................ 21.75
................................ 21.75

Ontario to Probe 
L R. Steel Failure

Age at issue. 18. 
Year

99 99
iao%b .... '
90 40 own

eager to sell them yet.”
Price Whitcly:—“Rails ultimately 

must respond to record earnings.”
Evans:—“The reactionary movement 

In the market apparently ended last 
week and the advance has been resum
ed. The tendency is distinctly upward 
and higher prices, are in sight.”

dan
Can

90 886
887

$ 2.65 19.Can S S Pfd 
Cuban Com 
Cuban Can Pfd .. 46% 47 46%
Cons S 6 Min ... 29% 1 29% 29%
Detroit United ..78 78 78
Dora Canners .... 34a ......................
Dom Glass Pfd .. 100a .....................
Dorn Stl Corp Pfd. 82% 82% 82%
Dom Textile .... 70% 71 70%
H Smith Paper .. 80 80 80
H Smith Pfd ....105% 105% 105% 
Illinois Pfd
Lake of Woods ..182a ......................

10a .... ....
Maple Leaf Mill ..116b .....................
Mon L H 4 Pr..U5 115 115
Mon Tramways . .150b .....................
Nat Brewer!ts ... 68 53 53
Ogilvie Mill /......... 828 830 328
Ogilvie MiU Pfd ..116 116 116
Ont Steel
Penmans Ltd ...,145%b ....

44% 44% 4*%
Quebec Railway .. 22% 22% 22%
Riordon Paper .... 8 8
Shawlnlgan 
Span River Pfd ..106% 106% 106% 
Steel Canada .... 77% 77% 77%
St. Law Flour ... 78a .....................
Toronto Railway. 86 87 86
Tucket Tobacco .. 55a .....................
Tuckett Tobac Pfd 96a .....................
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton .. 78a 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Elec .... 37% 37% 87%
Winnipeg Elec Pfd 86 86 86
Banks i—

Montreal—236.
Nova Scotia—266a.
Union—136.
Commerce—199%a.

1923 Victory Loans—100.75.
1924 Victory Loans—101.
1927 Victory Loans—103.25a.
1938 Victory Loans—106.15.
1984 Victory Loans—103.
1987 Victory Loans—108.15.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—100.75a.

3.07890 Canada Steamship 
Lines Report

Toronto, March 14.—Premier Drury 
yesterday announced the appointment 
of a special committee, headed by Hon. 
M. W. Doherty, Minister of Agricul
ture, and Provincial Secretary Nixon, 
to investigate the situation brought 
about by the failure of the L. R. Steel 
Company.

Toronto Saturday Night:—“L. R. 
Steel units (that is, two preferred, one 
common, and one Realty common 
shares) were sold by agents last year 
at $200. We received a letter last 
week, dated February 14, from Bal
four, White & Company, saying, “It 
might interest you to know that we 
sold some L. R. Steel units today at 
$33. This certainly more than justi
fies your criticism of the stock, in 
which we absolutely Concurred.”

Buffalo* N. Y., March 1*—Judge 
Hazel in Federal Court yesterday, is
sued an order making a stockholders’ 
protective committee party to the re
ceivership of L. R. Steel Company to 
the extent of admitting a committee 
representative to business meetings and 
requiring the receivers to furnish the 
committee with information on all pro
posed acts connected with the admin
istration of the steel affairs.

18891. . 3.49
2.59892

18.3.01893
18.3.43.

3.85
894

17.895
17.4.278%

897 17.4.70 aAUCTIONS 16.5.12898 Montreal, March 14. — The annual 
financial report for the year to Decem
ber 31, 1922, of the Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited, issued subsequent to a 
directors' meeting here yesterday after

shows total revenue of $11,614,-

16.5.54899 i.

Had constipation for Six Months 
Was Relieved By

Great Dargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

16.4.84900858585 16.5.16901
16.5.46902Monda).McDonalds 15.5 76903 noon

870, as compared with $12,786,679 the 
previous year. Expenses are shown at 
$9,574,122, against $10,434,000, leaving 
net earnings, before charges, of $2,- 
040,748, as compared with $2,352,679- 
Balance left available for dividend pur
poses, after depreciation and other 
charges, was #427,420, equivalent to 
$3.41 on the preferred shares, or less 
than half the amount required for the 
full payment of the dividend. There 
is substantial improvement in ttfc 
working capital position, this being 
shown at $2,005,956, against,a deficit 
of $833,495 in 1921. Bank loans total
ling more than $3,000,000 have disap
peared from the balance sheet.

15.6 06904

:: if:lit::905............ ?

906 MIIBUMTS LAXA-LIVER PILLS
A free motion of the bowels daily 

should be the rule of everyone, ti 
there will be no constipation, sick 
billons spells, heartburn, foul breath/ 
soiir stomach, etc.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly on 
the bowels, thus making them active' 
and regular, removing the constipation. 
and all its allied troubles. ;

Mrs. R. C. Hunt, Port George, N. &,■ 
writes : “I have been troubled by be-" 
Ing constipated for the last six months. 
My tongue has been terribly coated,; 
so much SO that it made my breath] 
bad. I was talking to a friend abouti 
It, and she advised me to use Mil-: 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, which I did,: 
and now I am perfectly, well. My| 
tongue Is as smooth as It was before Ij 
got that way, and I owe it all to your 
Pills, of which I only used two vials.’*

Price 26* a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of priée by* 
The T. Milhurn Ço., Limited, Toronto,

7.01907
7.36908
7.471909 UX*TENDERS89a 910 Off91L.

Power Commission of 
Saint John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS will be re
ceived by the Power Commission of 
Saint John. N. B., care of H. E. Warti- 
roper, Common Clerk, of the City of 
Saint John, not later than March 29th., 
1928, n( 10.80 a.m., for:

1. Steel Superstructure.
2. Oiit-Dopr Switching Equipment.
3. Ornamental Street Lighting Sys-

Pluns and specifications on file in 
office of Commission.

Tenders shall be sealed and marked 
on the outside :

1. Tender for Steel Superstructure-
2. Tender for Outdoor Switching 

Equipment.
- 3, Tender for Ornamental Street 
Lighting System.

The Commission does not "bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

R. A. McAVITY, 
Chairman-

The Power Commission of Saint 
John, N. B.

BARRY WILSON,
Engineer.

912................. 6.11............
11.48...........
12.28...........
13.00...........
15.13...........
15.78...........
16.44 ...........
16 99...........

920................. 17.71...........
18.45 ...........

Price Bros
913
9148WORLD'S CRUDE OIL OUTPUT.

World’s production of crude oil In 
1922 Is estimated to have been 851,640,- 
000 barrels, the largest for any year to 
date, against 766,065,000 in 1921. United 
States produced 64-7 per cent, of the 
w-orld’s protection.

915117 117 117
916
917 IRON PRICES ADVANCED.
918
919 Refined bar irtfn was last week ad

vanced $3 a ton to a three-ccnt per 
pound basis at Pittsburg. Double re
fined is up $5 a ton at 4.75 cents base.

921
65%66% 65% $515.24$264.46

Settlement at Maturity- 
Face Value of
Policy............
Last Distribution 

of Profits... $18.45 $1.018.45
Net Payment..........................
Return for each $100.00 pay!

The Insured has received protection 
for 35 years and in addition he ha: 
received $ 197.67 for each $100.00 paid 
the Company.

Our agent can tell you of a policy 
squally advantageous to you.

Swindle Charge 
Against Brokers

HOW IS BUSINESS?59b tern.Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

Cottons—Demand strong; prices ad
vancing; production at high level.

SHks—Good demand ; prices firm; 
production high.

Woolens—Demand slightly abated ; 
prices firm; production above 90 per 
cent, of capacity.

Furs—Demand moderate; prices un
changed ; production at low point.

Apparel—Demand for sole and up-

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL$1 ,000.00

yirg^r515.24
197.67We have In stock, manufactured by 

Our Plant, ready for immediate de
livery

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

New York, March 14.—Charged with 
using the mails to defraud investors, 
Samuel and Louis Liebst er, brothers, 
operating as Lloyd Weight Company, 
upper Broadway stocks brokers, yes
terday were held in $2,500 bail each to 
await decision by the federal grand 
jury.

They were accused by post office in
spectors of representing to investors 
that the stock of the Nipissing Exten
sion Mines, Limited, a Canadian cor
poration, was stock of the Nipissing 
Mines, another Canadian corporation, 
which is traded in on the New York I 
curb market at $6 a share. Assistant 
U. S. Attorney-General Gillett charged 
that this was a swindle.

Ont.
/Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Price* on Application.

Maritime Construction 
r / Co., Ltd.

fairvillb.

The

London
Life

From West St. John, N. B.
To HAVRE and HAMBURG

S.S. Essex County ..
S.S. Lisgar County .
S.S. Brant County ..
S.S. Welland County
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 

Mar. 25 
Apr. 21

To BORDEAUX and DUNKIRK
S.S. Grey County ..-...................Mar. 31

For Freight and other information 
apply to

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street, St. John.

Your Widow’s CapitalCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.Phone West 779- 11889-3-17 Mar. 19 
Mar. 81 
Apr. 11 
Apr. 23

Chicago, March 14.
Open High Low 

..119% 119% 119% 

..114% 114% 114% 

..112% 112% 112% 

.. 73% 78% 78%

.. 76% 76

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Puts & Calls PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legis
lature of New Brunswick. The pur
pose of the bill is to amend the assess
ment law in the parishes of the City 
and County of Saint John by providing 
a Board of Assessors for the whole 
County ; giving an appeal to the Judge 
of the County Court; and amending 
the law of demand ; and providing for 
payment of expenses of properties sold 
in default of taxes.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

Dated the 19th day of February, 
1928.

Will it be safe? Or will she be at the mercy of sharpers, 
misguided friends, inexperienced relatives? You can 
protect her absolutely with a Crown Life Monthly Income 
Policy—the safest, wisest kind of insurance. Ask us 
about it. "
Branch Office for Maritimes: SUBWAY BLOCK, MONCTON.

M ay wheat 
Jtily wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May com . 
July corn

$40 to $125 controls 100 shares of any 
'lfeted stock on N. Y. Stock Exchange. 

. No further risk. Move of 5 points from 
option price gives you opportunity to 

$500 profit; 8, $800, etc. Write 
for Free circular.
r. PARKER fcjCOÿ 50 BROAD ST*

Insurance Company
Policies “Good as Gold”

Head Office-London, Ont.
Agencies in off principal cities. 

City Manager,
j. w. McCarthy,
G P. R. Building,

Corner King and Germain Streets

S.S. Lord Dufferln .. 
S-S. Hastings County75%

The show “Full o’ Pep” was repeated 
yesterday afternoon and last evening at 
the Imperial Theatre before two large 
and, appreciative audiences. At the 
afternoon matinee all the military pati
ents at the East St. John Hospital and 
the Lancaster Hospital were guests of 
the management of the; show. At the 
evening performance a handsome bou
quet of roses was presented to Miss 
Canada, who was attending the show 
unofficially on behalf of the members 

& of Dumbell"

J. B. MULUNS 
Bathurst.

C, P. CLARKE,
Sussex.

B. R. HOOPER, flup*,, Moncton.

N. A. ROGERS, 5 First Street, 
St. John.

W. L. WILSON, Moncton.
Winnipeg, March 14. 
.118%
.115%

May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats . 
July oats .

mutaNnic underwriters
AGENCY

FIRE end AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

campbellTdavidson
42 Prtncere Street

48% CROWN LIFE48 (CANADA. STEAMSHIP
LINES LIMITEDCapt. John Ingersoll, for many years 

commander of Brand Munah steamers, 
has returned home from Buffalo, where 
he underwent an operation. His health 
is greatly improved.

INSURANCE3-21

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way flu
r
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Prohibition and 
Grand Falls 

Development

BABY AND DOG 
AT PLAY LEFT TO 

PERISH AT FIRE IF STOMACH ISFARE FOR 
Y. M. C. A. DRIVE

FEELING TIRED
-

Nearly all constitutions during the winter season ex
perience an almost indescribable, but thoroughly under
stood, feeling of lassitude,—a dull, languid, heavy debility 
which is extremely unpleasant and which may, if neglected, 
lead to very serious consequences.

No remedy at present known has proved so successful 
in a case of this kind as

Parents, Fleeing Different 
Ways, Each Thinks Other 
Has Child Until Too Late. Lift Off with Fingers (Continued From Page 2.)

The question of immigration was at 
the present time agitating the govern- 

i ments of the Dominion. Recently n 
conference on the subject had been 

! held -at Ottawa, but the delegates had 
I beery very cautious over Accepting the 

Instantly! End Indigestion, Gas, responsibility of bringing in irnml- 
J b ’ grants. His own opinion was that lm-

Heartburn, Acid Stomach _ migrants shoûld not be brought into
the province unless they were of a class 
who would pfove a benefit. He would 
rather spend the money in an effort 
to encourage the native young men to 
remain in the province.

CHEW A FEW I!, Canvassers at Supper Hear 
Fine Address from Gen-

DR. WILSON'S HERBIIN.E BITTERS
A true Bleed Purifier.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG COMPANY, LTD., St. John.N. B.nNew York, March It—When flames 
routed Stanislau Zankowski and his 
wife from their flat, Mrs. Zankawski 
look to the Are escape, while Stanislaus 
led his four-year-old son, Stanislaus 
and his six-year-old daughter, Mary, 
to the street by way of the stairs. Kach 
parent thought the other had rescued 
their two-and-a-half-year-qld 
Frank, last seen playing witli his pet 
collie in the front room.

When the flames shot through the 
roof Sergeant John Mulligan and Po
liceman Walz happened by in a police 
flivver and darted away, to send in an 
alarm. As fire engines hove in hlght 
Stanislaus got a glimpse of his wife 
descending the fire escape without the 
baby. Almost simultaneously Mrs. 
Zankowski saw her anxious husband 
ond the two children on the opposite 
sidewalk, surrounded by excited ten
ants.
Frank, she screamed, but in the confu
sion her cries were unintelligible.

Zankowski a moment later begged 
Firemen Lynch and White of Engine 
16 to brave the flames and rescue Frank, 
Ascending the stairs in dense smoke the 
firemen plunged into the fireswept tene
ment, and after a quick search found 
the baby under a burning bed. Beside 
him was the collie.

Both the baby and the dog were 
carried to the street, where the collie 
revived, and it was thought for a few 
minutes that the child was only over-

I eral Secretary of Domin- 
> ion Council.

Whatever You Do Don’t Neglect
Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Who

The canvassers engaged in tile Y. M.
C. A. drive for money being carried on 
in the city met last evening in the 
Association building for supper. They 

$ were addressed by Harry Baiiantync,
K general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. T „
W council of Canada. R. S. Stephens,S i 'nervdle, Mrs. J. H Frost, Mrs. E.

presided. The supper Was served by Milton Smith and Mrs G. C. Cos- 
1 members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary un- m°n. 1 he tables were decorated with
* der the leadership of Mrs. G. Wilford red candles in silver sticks.
$; Campbell. Mr. Ballantyne spoke on Those engaged in the canvass are:

the great need the association had for R S. Stephenson, general chairman 
£ money to carry on its work, especially of, the finance committee.
" In view of the tightness of money at District No. 1 H. A. Clark, sub- 

present. chairman, S. H. J. Hargraves, T. C.
■ The Y. M. C. A. in Canada had Ledingham, L. M. Farquahar, T. M. 
a 60,000 members, 18,000 of whom were Bell, Stanley Webb, J. E. Angevine, 
w boys. There were 25,000 men and boys District- No| 2—T. E. Simpson, sub- 

in gymnasium classes and 3,000 young chairman, I. H. Northrup, Henry \\ il- 
men in evening educational classes, son, J. W. Brittain, A. R. Crookshank, 

- Help in securing employment had been P. B- Cross.
given to 2,600 ; 2,000 men lived in the District No. 3-41. Hunter White,

* buildings, 7,000 belonged to Bible sub-chairman, Jack Manson, F. W. Gir- 
*■ classes and 162,000 had attended religi- van, J. F. H. Teed, John McKinnon,

ltoy Mac Kendrick, A. S. Bowman, W. 
E. Anderson.

District No. 4—F. T. Barbour, sub- 
chairman, George Ellis, R. G. Schofield, 
Cecil Mitchell, Hugh Reynolds, Clinton 
Brown, George Bishop.

District No. 6—W. R. Pearce, sub
chairman, J. A. Kennedy, F. P. Elkin, 
E. J. Terry, Frank Lewis, Sidney 
Young, W. H. White, George Peacock.

District No. 6—R. S. Stephenson, sub- 
ctiairman, Walter Golding, H. A. 
Porter, A. E. Everett, Reg. Barbour, 
Everett Hunt, Jack Mart, F. A. Dyke-

Mrs. Ralph Fowler and Mrs. F. A. 
Dykeman. They were assisted by 
Mrs. George Noble, Mrs. Frederick 
Girvan, Mrs. Pearse, Mrs. F. H. White, 
Mrs. J. H. Tilton, Mrs. T. H. Sora-

son

M6* it
Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight 50% In One Week's Time in Many InstancesIt Prohibition.

j Referring to the question of prohibi
tion, he said that the honorable leader 
of the Farmers’ party had made a state
ment which he noticed he had put in 
jvriting. His prohibition principles had 
got to be such a joke that reminiscences 
of the past might cause him to forget 
he was a prohibitionist. He (Veniot) 
did not pretend to be a prohibitionist, 
nor was he an apostle of prohibition.

He was not afraid to say that be
cause he was not a hypocrite. He want
ed it understood, however, that he was 
a believer in the law; they had prohibi
tion on the statute bocks and he was 
determined to enforce it to t^e limit. 
When he tooff office he had promised 
to enforce the law and he would make 
the effort and be the judge. If after 
having made the effort he was 
vinced that the law could not be en
forced, and the fault was in the law, 
he would go before the Temperance 
Alliance and the temperance people and 
submit something which he believed 
would be an improvement. If a new 
law should be enacted, it would not be 
put Into force until submitted to the 
people. The honorable leader of the 
Farmers’ party had told about reading 
In the St John paper that he (Veniot) 

going to that city to put on the 
lid. He wished to say that he did not 
visit St. John for the purpose of put
ting on the lid. He had issued instruc
tions to certain inspectors and had 
asked for certain reports and had re
ceived them all.

The Premier then referred to the 
statement by Police Magistrate Ritchie 
reflecting upon Chief Inspector Haw
thorne, and said that he had asked the 
latter to disprove these statements or 
resign. The Chief Inspector had threat
ened the Police Magistrate with legal 
jiroccedings with a result that he even
tually took back his statement 

The Premier went on to say that he 
had positive proof that the law has not 
been violated by the liqtior exporters. 
If he could be shown that the contrary 
was the case, the warehouses would 
quickly disappear from St. John. He 
wanted the Government to have a fair 
chance, and did not think that they 
should be asked to deal with rumors. 
He was satisfied that illicit liquors were 
being handled by bootleggers, and In 
this connection he pointed out that 160 
stills had been seized in the province 
in the last year. The Government 
could enforce the law so far as vendors 
were concerned, but Illicit stills came 
under the scope of the Federal Gov
ernment.

Hon. Mr. Veniot speaking particolaly 
about the leader of the Farmer party, 
said that he was no more a farmer 
than he (Veniot), but a middleman. In 
fact he was one of those sellers of fer
tilizer who had aided in placing the 
farmer in the position in which he 
found himself. It was time the public 
knew that.

The criticism of the honorable leader 
of the official Opposition (Richards) 
had not been just. His quoting of in
correct figures had been most notice
able in his discussion of the highways, 
the financial position af the Musquash 
hydro development.

The Premier had discussed the mat
ter of extension of the federal aid for

5C ^^ going to ask the House to pass a bill
Kidney and'bladder irritation often wth.at. \D view',.. ’ ,, . . .

result from acidity, says a noted au- T*|* total expenditure on aJl hydro- 
thority.. The kidneys help filter this dectrfc development, includ ng th 
acid from the-blood ,and pass it on to ,BaAhWSt line, totalled $2,700,000. 
the bladder, where jAmV’remain to * had been very pleased to give 
irritate and inflame*causing a burning, j“s decision ÎÎL
scalding sensation* or settingup an ir- University of New Brunswick from the 
ritation at the neck of, bladder, Province to Halifax Before the end of 
obliging you’ to seeje . relief. two or t,le session he hoped to be able to an- 
three tfmes during the night. The suf- «°1™» «>* of *he mem<>‘"
ferer is in constant dread;- the . water ial building gt the,unlversitj. 
passes sometimes with a scalding sen- Touching on the matter of .Grand 
sation and is very profuse; again, there Falls in the development, he said that 
is difficulty in voiding it., - there would be no extension of the com-

Bladder weakness, most folks caU it Pany’s franchise after May 1, and the 
because they can’t control urination, day was past when companies could 
While it is extremely annoying and dangle franchises before .capitalists. Be- 
sometimes- very painful, this is often fore any announcement of the decision 

of the most simple ailments to ft the government development at 
overcome.- Begin drinking lots of soft Grand Falls could be made there must 
water, also get about four ounces of be assurance of the complete safeguard
ed Salts from • your pharmacist and tog °f the public interests, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast. Continue this for 
two or three days. " This will help neu
tralize the acids in the system so they 
no longer are a source of irritation to 
the bladder and urinary organs, which 
.then act normal again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and is used 
by thousands of folks who are subject 
to urinary disorders caused by acid 
irritation. Jad Salts causes no bad ef
fects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent lithia-water drink which may 
quickly relieve your bladder irritation.
By all means have your physician ex
amine your kidneys at least twice a 
year.

lions may be wonderfully benefited by 
following the simple rules. Here is the 
prescription: Go to any active drug 
store and get à bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a 
fourth of a glass of water and allow to 
dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two or four times daily. You 
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from the start and in
flammation will quickly disappear. If 
your eyes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to save them now be
fore it is too late. Many hopelessly 
blind might have been saved If they 
had cared for their eyes in time.

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Do you wear 
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain 
or other eye weaknesses ? If so, you 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you.
He says neglect causes more eye 
troubles and poor sight than any other 
one thing. Many whose eyes were fail
ing say they had their eyes restored 
through the principle of this wonder
ful free prescription. One man says 
after trying it: “I was almost blind; 
could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses 
and my eyes do not water any more.
At night they would pain dreadfully; 
now they feel fine all the time- It was 
like a miracle to me.” A lady who used 
It says: “The atmosphere seemed hazy 
with or without glasses, but after using 
this prescription for fifteen days every
thing seems clear. I can even read fine 
print without glasses.” It Is believed 
that thousands who wear glasses can 
now discard them in a reasonable time 
and multitudes more will be able to 
strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip- Jn this city by all leading druggists.

I

Taste pleasant i Work wonders I The 
moment you chew a few tablets of 
Pape’s Diapepsin all the misery of in
digestion and disordered stomach ends.

Your stomach needs this harmless 
help. Get relief for a few cents. Mil
lions of dyspeptics and stomach suf
ferers never bothered any more. Any 
drug store.

WThen she could not see little 6
0
v

Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a little 
“Fréezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or irritation.

NOTE: Another prominent Physi
cian to whom the above article was sub
mitted said, “Bon-Opto is a very re
markable remedy. Its constituent in
gredients are well known to eminent 
eye specialists and widely prescribed 
by them.” The manufacturers guaran
tee it to strengthen eyesight SO per cent, 
in one week’s time In many instances 
or refund the money. It can be ob
tained from any good druggist, and is 
one of the very few preparations I feel 
should be kept on hand for regular 
use in almost every family. It is sold

meetings and Bible classes. Socialous
events for the year numbered 2,600.

The Y. M. C..A. had four primary 
; functions, the speaker said, physical, 

- social, educational and religious. The 
s, physical work was undertaken not to 
** make experts in games, though this was
# done incidentally, but to fit men to be 

as efficient as possible. The social side
a was surrounded with the best possible 
f atmosphere, preferable to that often 
U found in other places. The educational 
£ classes were the school ot the second 

■a chance for those who had not had ad- 
jt vantages in early life. The religions 
® work was not in opposition to that of 
« the churches, but supplementary to it. 
S The public must be made to Under
'S. stand just what the Y. M. C. A. really 
Ï was, he said. Many people thought
* Of it as a building. This was not the 

case; the building was merely the tool, 
the Y. M. C. A. was an idea, a pro-

with relation to men and

however, pronounced the baby dead.
; The flames were soon extinguished and 
the grieving family got permissin to 
re-enter the charred flat taking with 
them the body of little Frank.

con-

ERNEST HOULE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

DEATH OF COTE
/ come by smoke. Dr. McGraw of Belle

vue, who arrived with an ambulance,What Most 
Stomachs Need (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Amos, Que., March 13—Ernest Houle 
was held responsible by a coroner’s 
jury here yesterday afternoon of the 
death of Alec Cote, whose body was 
found some weeks ago in a lonely 
shack in the woods in northern Abitibi.

Houle and Cote, who were trappers, 
left together for the hunting grounds, 
but Houlé alone had returned to Amos. 
He had claimed Cote was too sick to 
accompany him and had to be left be
hind.

When Cote’s body was found it was 
discovered he had died from a bullet 
wound In the right side.

wasman.
District No. 7—Rex Wood, sub- 

chairman, Arnold Kee, C. R. Merser- 
eau, Frank Likely, William Patterson, 
L. C. Goodge, Archibald Tapley, Alfred 
Stephenson.

District No. 8—Alexander WUson, 
sub-chairman, P. J. Legge, Norval Lam
bert, William Harding.

District No. 9—S. E. Fishef, sub
chairman, H. E. Magnusson, Stanley 
Maley, Ford Hazen, A. H. Chipman, E. 
J. Tucker.

The Alkaline Effect of Stuart’s Dyw 
peps La Tablets Prevents or Relieves 

Aridity and Sour Rising».

To make our food palatable, savory 
and appetizing, the cook mixes in 
some onions or garlis, we eat fried

glers was fished out of the; harbor, 
where he had fallen in the excitement. 

The seized liquor consists of forty- 
two cases. Forty others were dumped 
into the river from the launch. The 
liquor is believed to be part of a lot 
which was stolen from the steamship 
Antilla, of the United Fruit Line, on 
Saturday night.

CHILD'S DOWELS
gramme, 
boys.

In a canvass, such as was being car
ried on there were several requisitions, 
a good organization, good methods, 

The ban-

“California Fig Syrup” is 

Child’s Best Laxative
•t

Simple Way To
Take Off FatPAINTING TOOK 20 

YEARS TO FINISH
j» good spirit, a good cause, 
jr quet had been well attended and he 
t believed the workers had show them- 
* selves willing to co-operate and en- 

thusiastic for the work . He thought
- that the body of men secured 
, to any he had met anywhere.
S F. T. Barbour, president of the or- 

4* ganization, and L. P. D. Tilley, K.C, 
and George L. Warwick, former presi
dents, spoke briefly, and the function 
came to a close with prayer by W. C.

- Cross, also a former president.

McDonald will
NOT BE TRIED ON 

MURDER CHARGE
There can be nothing simpler than 

taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight is re
duced to normal. That’s all—just pur
chase a case of Marmola Prescription 
Tablets from your druggist for one dol
lar, the same price the world over. 
Follow directions—no starvation, diet
ing or tiresome exercises. Eat substan
tial food—be as lazy as you like and 
keep on getting slimmer. And the best 
part of Marmola Prescription Tablets 
is they are harmless. That is your ab
solute safeguard. Purchase them from 
your druggist, or send direct to Mar
mola Co., 4612 Woodward Av, Detroit, 
Mich.

PHuge Canvas of Hungarian, 
Izso Koves, to- be Shown 
in New York.

was equal
For the Kidneys (Canadian Press Despatch.) 

^Walkerton, Ont., March 18—“Scobie 
Dan” McDonald will not be tried for 
the shooting of George Kay at Kin
cardine. A jury here this afternoon 
trying him as to his mental ability to 
Instruct his counsel for a murder trial, 
decided that he was mentally incapable 
of conducting his defence or instructing 
counsel.

IKidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to 
eliminate theirri tant aridsformed. 
Help your slot ach to properly 
digest the food by taking IS to 
30 drop» of Extract of Roots, sold 
as Motht.- Seigtl't Cerative Syrup, 
and your kidney disorder will 
promptly disappear, t t the 
genuine. 50c. and $1.00 bottles.

New York, March 14—A single can
vas 18 by 12 feet, representing twenty 
years of work by the Hungarian 
painter Izso Koves, has been discovered, 
after its loss during the war, and ‘ 
brought to this country, where it will 
be exhibited at the Anderson Galleries 
next Monday..

The picture is called “Judaea Capta, 
or the Triumph of Titus,” and shows 
the celebration in Rome over the cap
ture of Jerusalem. It has been praised 
by European critics and was brought 
here by Arthur Lasslow of 218 East 
Sixtieth street, a pupil of Koves.

Mr. Lasslow recently found the pic
ture on which his master had spent 
the greater part of his life in a cellar 
in Budapest. Koves was considered 
by his contemporaries in Hungary as 
a great painter and was honored by 
the late Emperor Franz Josef. When 
he had completed his enormous canvas 
it was shown and attracted wide atten
tion. It was reported that the govern
ment expected to buy it for the public 
and place it in the museum.

Lasslow, hoping to have the work 
shown in this country, maintained 
constant correspondence with Koves, 
but the war interrupted their messages, 
and when Lasslow sought to re-estab
lish them after the war he learned that 
Koves had died, almost in poverty, and 
th t his painting had been hidden 
away.

1 ninking only to restore the work 
to the world, Mr. Lasslow wen* imme
diately to Budapest to search for the 

and ultimately found it, held

I IThe Ladies,
;ir Mrs. Campbell in responding to the 
S; toast to the ladies made a very witty 

;;; speech, at the close of which she 
presented a check for fifty dollars on 
behalf of the auxiliary. The ladies 

;v: were given three cheers and a tiger. 
Those in charge were: Mrs, Campbell,

! 'JW
The case of the Province against the 

C P. R. in the matter of the height of 
the new railway bridge, is listed for 
the present sitting of chancery, but 
two other cases are scheduled to be 
held first, after the Prudential Trust 
Co. vs. the Oil Shales Co. is disposed 
of. The cases next in line are the 
Bathurst Lumber Company vs. the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board and 
the Export Company Va. Sheriff Wil
son.

Why Watt Three Days for the 
Stomach to Recover Ifoeltt Never ÿveD a sick child loves the “fruity” 
Again So Long As Yoo Can Get taste of -California Fig Syrup.” If the

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. L 7. WETS DEFEATED.
Albany, N. Y., March 13—After 

hours of debate the vote on prohibition 
was taken and the “wets” lost by a 
vote of 74 to 70.

Defeat of the motion is accepted to 
mean the end of the effort to repeal 
the laws, for this year at least.

little stomach Is upset, tongue coated, 
t ... . or If your child is cross, feverish, full

sausage, baked beans, cheese wltn pie* ^ copj> or has colic, a teaspoonful will 
add ketchup and vinegar to some dishes neyer to open the bowels. In a few 
and them complain of a sour, aridt hours you can see for yourself how 
gassy, belching stomach due to indigm- thorou_hly it works all the constipation 
tion. Experience has shown that the poigon> sour bile and waste from the 
recourse is not to banish aU these tender uttle bowels and gives you a 
good things to eat and Are the cook weU , ful child again, 
but to simply supply the acid stomach of mothers keep “California
with an alikaline effect and then the p Syrup„ handy They knew a tea- 
atomach takes care spoonful today saves a sick child to-
dypscpsla bringers. Get a i morrow. Ask your druggist for gen-
box of Stuart s Dypepsla Tablets today , uine. -California Fig Syrup” which has 
at any drug store, “t »bat you ike j rti for babies and children of all 

though you ages printed on bottle. Mother! You
Chew one or two tablets and then re- -California” or you may get
jolce that you found the very thing im,Jtion fi syrup. 
your stomach needed. _ .°

! HELP KIDNEYS« Had An Awful 
Cough and Cold■

Trf- 7

Was Confined to Bed
even

1 Some coughs and colds seem hard to 
y Shake off—stick right to you In spite 
i ' jof all you do to get rid of them. These 

lore the kind that are dangerous—the 
wind that weaken the lungs so that 
Itiie germs of Consumption find a ready 

: jfoothoid
Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 

(the grateful soothing- properties «*

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

It soothes and heals the Irritated) 
1 vfungs and bronchial tubes, cuts the 
g&Milegm, and aids nature clear away the 
SOmorbid accumulations.
S? Mrs. Geo. D. Lengdale, Barton, N-, 
L IB-, writes:—“In the year of 1920 I 

jwos taken with an awful cold and 
fcjtough, and was confined to my bed 
v-yor some time. I thought I was going 

sto consumption. I commenced toj 
Be Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
nd found it to be an excellent rem- 

;i:«dy. I can highly recommend it to 
^’(èvery sufferer from coughs and colda.”1

Price 86c and 60c; put up only by 
WMThe T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto,

r<

■ Y. M. C. A, JANITOR 
TELLS OF HIS CURE

For a Bilious HeadacHei
ip of Celery King~r 
be and root»—a gentle ;

£ brew a cu 
natural her 
laxative and purifier. Tones _ up 
the liver and stimulates digestion. 
Makes you feel bright and vigor
ous. 80c and 60c, at druggist».

M i

H. L. Vallis, of St. John, N. B., 
Found Relief From His 
Troubles in the First Bottle of 
Dreco — Everything Else 
Failed But Dreco Made Him 
Well Again.

-

canvas,
for rental charges. Some difficulty was 
encountered in taking the picture out 
of the country, Mr. Lassiow said, as th-» 
government made objections, but they 
were overcome and tiie canvas was 
brought to the United States.

The picture shows the Roman forum 
at the hour of Titus’ triumph, with 
enslaved Jewish maidens in the fore
ground leading the procession. Close 
behind them is carried the loot of the 
Temple, the Ark, the candelabra, and 
the vessels of the sacrifice. On either 
side of the procession people of Rome 

crowded, jeering and shouting at 
the captives.

Stop that Cough
It distresses you and jour friends 
—it is dangerous. A lpw drops of 
Shiloh, the 60-year old remedy, 
brings immediate relief. Shiloh 
«topa that irritating tickling in the 
throat, loosens the phlegm and 
heals the tissues. Get Shiloh, at 
year druggists, 80c, 60c and $1.20.' .

Stomach trouble, indigestion, kidney 
trouble, rheumatism, torpid liver and 
constipation—all those things liable to 
come to a man of 63—brought H. L. 
Vallis, night janitor of the St. John 
Y. M. C. A., to a general run-down 
condition. He then learned about 
Dreco and today he is a well man.

His story is an interesting one.'. He 
says: “Dreco has cured me when
everything else failed. I have used 
only one bottle but it has cured me 
of my stomach trouble and indigestion. 
Everything I ate would sour and 
cause gas to form in my stomach. I 
was also ill with kidney trouble, but 
I am now much better mad my bowels 
move freely and my rheumatism is 
nearly gone, thanks to Dreco. I can 
strongly recommend It to everybody 
troubled as I was.”

If you are run down, or have any 
of the symptoms Mr. Vallis describes, 
try Dreco. It is just what you have 
been looking for, a harmless remedy 
of roots, leaves and herbs, that works 
wonders on the human system.

Dreco is being specially introduced 
in St. John by Ross Drug Co. Go 
there today and ask for Mr. Arthur, 
the Dreco Expert, and let him explain 
the merits of this great remedy. There 
is no charge and he will tell you hon
estly if he believes Dreco will benefit 
you. Dreco is also sold in St. John 
by Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince Ed
ward Street and by F. W. Munro, 357 
Main Street. It is also sold in Fair- 
ville by T. H. Wilson, in West St. 
John by Watson R. Dunlop, and by a 
good druggist everywhere.
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Rout Rum Runners 
In Revolver Battle 

With Police on Pier
98 OUT OF EVERY 100 

WOMEN BENEFITED
are

i

> ' •

ARE DUE TO A0DITYChecking InfluenzaI
An Absolutely Reliable Statement 

Important to Every Woman
Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation 

Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound. 50,000 Women Answer

Six Men Arrested, Six Cases of 
Seized, 40 Are

- $

Liquor
Dumped Into River at New 
York.Tells Sale, Certain, Speedy Relief for 

Acid Indigestion,^'^"*'

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
Indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach
ache and inability to retain food are 
in probably nine cases out of ten, sim
ply evidence that excessive secretion 
of acid is taking place in the stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and acid 
indigsetion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
’:hat full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and inflames the deli
cate lining of the stomach. The trouble 
lies entirely in the excess development 
rr secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
Bisurated magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
gas, sourness or acidity is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes 
the acidity In a few moments and is 

If perfectly harmless and inexpensive 
emedy to use.
An antiacid, such as Bisurated Mag

nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or" tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do its 
work properly without the aid of arti
ficial digestents. Magnesia comes In 
severed forms, so be certain to ask lor 

' and take only Bisurated Magnesia, 
which Is especially prepared for the a

When you feel sore all over, have recurring chills, 
a distaste for food, have a feverish cold in your 
head or chest, go to bed, keep warm, and take

New York, March 14.—Policemen 
a revolverand rum runners engaged in 

battle on a pier adjoining the Fort Lee 
Ferry slip on Monday. Six men were 
arrested after the reserves, who came 
from the West 100th Street station in
an automobile, had swung the balance For some time a circular has been 
of the conflict toward the side of law enclosed with each bottle of our med- 
and order. idne bearing this question: “ Have

The men arrested were Thomas you received benefit from taking 
Buckley, Frank Downey, Thomas Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
Leonard, James Reagan, John Collins, pound Î”
and George Sullivan. They were ar- Replies, to date, have been re- 
raigned before Magistrate Moses R. ceived from over 50,000 women en- 
Ryttenberg In the West Side court and awering that question, 
held in $500 bonds each for examina- g8 per cent of which say 
tion on March 19. YES. That means that 98 out

Just the moment you apply Mentho- Captain Joseph I hompson, ot the 0f every 1OO women who take 
Sulphur to an itching, burning or Weèt 100th Street police station, and medicine for the ailments
broken out skin, the itching stops and Detective Lewis Rieger were in a po- for which it is recommended 
healing begins, says a noted skin spe- lice automobile at Manhattan Avenue Are benefited by it.
cialist This sulphur preparation, made and Broadway when they saw a green V hI ,

pi«r''•>“ »"«• «w ■“•«>£
;ftïRÎS. t ’T'Lr"' '*■ .
take its place. pier and watched a landing party begin Thtak of it-only two women out

Because of Its germ-destroying prop- the transshipment of a number of cases O*100 1 ftn
erties, it quickly subdues the Itching, afterward found to contain liquor from oeatM out of • possible 100. ............
cools the irritation and heals the eczema a motor launch to the truck. Did you ever hear anything like it.
riaht up, leaving a clear, smooth skin The two policemen rounded up four We must admit that we, trareelves,
in place of ugly eruptions, rash, pim- more patrolmen from nearby posts an<J BTe astonished.
pies or roughness. charged into the smuggling party. Such evidence should induce every woman suffering from

You do not have to wait for improve- Twenty shots were fired without effc't., any ailment peculiar to her sex to try Lydia E. Pink ham *8 V 
ment. It quickly shows. You can get and then tiie battle became an hand- table Compound and see if she can’t be one of the 96. 

little jar of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur to-hand affair. Arrival of the reseri. < Lydia B» Pinkham Medicine Co., Coheurg, Ontario.
swung the victory. One of the smug-

IF M BREAKS 
BUT AND ITCHES 

APPLY SULPHUR

MATHIEU’S 
SYRUP 

of Tar and Cod 
Liver Extract

Of course we know that our medi
cine does benefit the large majority 
of women who take it But that only 
two out of 100 received no benefit is 
most astonishing. '

It only goes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for cer
tain definite ailments—not a cure all 
—one that is made by the most scien
tific process ; not from drugs, but 
from a combination of nature’s roots 
and herbs, can and does do more 
good than hastily prepared prescrip
tions.

You see, we have been making, 
improving and refining this medicine 
for over 60 years until it is so perfect 
and so well adapted to women’sueeds 
that it actually has the virtue to ben
efit 98 out of every 100 women who 
take it.

Its reliabilitr and recognised effi
ciency has gained for it a sale in 
almost every country in the world 
—leading all others-

to-

This will relieve your cold, as 
well as tone up your system, 

ensuring rapid recovery.
Sold everywhere, 35c. large bottles.

Mathieu’s Nervine Powders
when taken in conjunction 
with Mathieu’s Syrup, re
duces the temperature and 
relieves the pains in head, 
chest and limbs.

25c. a box at all dealers.

-\

HYGIENE
I demands that every woman

■
MARVEL^*

DOUCHE
The Marvel assures a quick, gentle and thor- ough cleansing.

Physicians V
recommend it.

$4.00 at your druggist*s. A
Avoid inferior Imitations.
Send 3 cent stamp for illustrated OliÉy a 

booklet,
THE MARVEL CO.

489 St. Paul Street West, Montreal above purpose.

I
J. L. Mathieu Co., Prop., Sherbrooke, P. Q. æ2-3-23:

T: at any drug store.i» ,
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Cuticura Soap
Complexions 
Are Healthy

Despaired of Life at 50 
Strong and Well at 70

Mr. Jacob H. Macksey, 336 Midland Are., 
Ont writes

“1 have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for over 20 years and I 
feel that I owe my life to them. I 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year to live, and even told 
me I might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills and 1 have been using 
them as needed ever since. 1 am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.”

7

IJ

7

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
One pffl » dose, 26o s talk, all dealers or 

A Go, Ltd, Toronto.
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Stomach Trouble
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1GIVEN AWAYHave They Kissed and 
Made Up? Not So, Say 

Movie Pair Who Parted

-Ml NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Palace 1 h eat re
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Tom Meighen Feature 
Thrilling Wild Beast Hunt 

Pathe News Weekly TODAYTODAY\

i7£y\ I
ADOLPH ZUKOR PRESENTS

Thomaj MeighanBOYS—Get this big baseball outfit. 
Sell only a few dollars’ worth of our 
vegetable and flower seëds. Only 10c. a 
pkg. Everybody wants them. Send 
for seeds today. Send no money. We 
trust you.
Howard-Orr Con 81 Bond St., Toronto. 
Please send me Free Boolket, showing 
Cash Commissions paid and other Pre
miums Jor Boys and Girls.
Name ...............................................................
Box No. and Street....................................
City ............................-,....................................
Province .........................................................

X

BOWLING.
A Match Game.

On the Imperial allcgs last even
ing the Imperial Juniors and the Na
tional Juniors split even each team 
taking two points.

Imperial Juniors—
Quinn ..............115
Spellman 
Stafford,
Addison :
White............. 116

7S\\ >

1 iC'TSaLk: XX GEORGE ADE'S
\\

Total. Avg.
74 273
94 256 1-3
89 267
8a 268 1-3
94 304 1-3

BACK HOME 
AND BROKE"

a

88
. 98•• • sx104

m

521 430 417 1368 aNational Junlors-e Total. Avg 
Crawford .... 83 89 87 259 861-3
Logan .............. 80 89 85 259 83 2-3

... 86 77 75 2Ti8 791-3
....... 99 101 90 290 96 2-3
... 87 89 91 267 89

vx\
m

Wolfe .. 
Morrison 
Bowes ..

If!
a. 'X 4 : ^

.T.:E: &
• 435 445 428 1308

M. R. A. House League.
In the bowling contest staged on 

tile Imperial alleys last night between 
the Beaux Arts and the Arrows tlic 
former team captured all four points 
from their opponents.

Beaux Arts—
Cunningham .86 88 84 288 86 
Armstrong ... 79 76 66 221 73 2-3 
Daley ...
Adams ..
Deary ...

J i.

IBishop Hughes Makes Point 
in Lenten Address—Every 
Man His Brother’s Keeper

rA P

Éx I I£v
m. *i| miTotal. Avg. IHt4! '3 m■V.. 62 64 43 159 53 

..80 80 73 233 77 2-3 

..70 81 111 262 87 1-3
( Boston Herald.)

Responsibility is inescapable, de
clared Bishop Edwin H. Hughes of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church yester
day at the noon-day meeting of the 
Lenten. series being held at B. F. 
Keith’s Theatre. He said the sin of a 
small community was the sin of famil
iarity, which resulted in gossip, where-, 
as the sin of a big city was the sin otj 
unfamiliarity, which resulted in aloof-

it
Mi ill |i ;\ Xm/-377 879 377 1133 “SURE IT’S GOOD NEWS I BRING YEZ”

Begorra it's asleep yez are if yez don't know about the 
greatest picture in the world. ' ,

Total. AvgArrow
Nase...   69 61 66, 196 65 1-3
Andrews

X Robertson ... «3 89 66 218 72 2-3
Henderson ... 74 80 87 241 801-3
Cummings . 73 69 86 228 7AT

X
m -,\70 68 64 202 67 1-3 mm TO ROLL BACK. 

-L TO THE OLD 
“HOME TOWN"

x.
ly Wild Irish a -,

(paramount]
\ QHdure J some day in a limou- 

that’s the am
bition of every boy 

who leaves Main street to seek his fortune. George A^e 
has put this idea into his funniest, most human story. With 
Tom Meighan in mind as the hero. The picture sparkles 

and dramatic surprises.

349 367 369 1086 ness.
first question asked by man of 

God,” lie said, “was diabolical. Cain’s ! 
question was, ‘Am I my brother’s 
keeper?’ In its very form, his question 
is answered, because Cain admitted | 
that Abel was his brotheri He admit
ted that he was likewise a keeper of j 
his brother, that in the relationship és- j 
tablished by God’s vast providence : 
there hAd likewise been established a 
responsibility that was truly inescap
able,

“The sinCommercial League,
The Atlantic Refineries, Ltd., team 

took four points from the Imperial 
Optical Co. and four points from Vas- 
sie & Co., Ltd., on Black’s alleys last 
night in the Commercial League.

Atlantic Refineries, Ltd. Total. Avg. 
Wright .
Sullivan .
Howard .
Archibald .... 83 82 87 248 82 2-3 

69 78 68 209 69 2-0

<Mj- Wild Irish Tfare,- ( top permission)Los Angeles, March 14—Friends and arated last October, Miss Hawley suing 
Hollywoodians who saw this picture of for divorce on charges of non-support, 
Wanda Hawley and her husband, Bur- unwillingness to work, .cruelty and dis- 
ton, said oh, wasn’t it nice that Wanda sipation of funds she claims to have 
and Burt had made up, and wasn’t it given him.
great their domestic troubles had come “I had a good job. when 1 married, 
to a happy fade-out just like in the and have worked ever since,” was Haw- 
movies ? ley’s retort, “and if I told what I know

And then the photographer who had about the goings-on in the morte colony 
dug up the picture spoiled it all by it would split Hollywood wide open, 
saying it wasn’t a new picture at all Since this threat, the lull in divorce 
but one taken in the early days of the action inspired rumors of reconciliation 
Hawley honeymoon, back in 1916. betwee.n the couple, which both have

This effectually squashed rumors been careful to deny. Some hopeful 
that the blond, petite movie actress and souls, however, still cling to the picture 
her non-professional husband, J. Burton of Hawley and the former Selma Pit- 
Hawley, had settled their quarrel and : tack reunited, and trotted out this pic- 
become reconciled. Jure of their former wedded bliss to

They were married in 1916, and sep- | help it along.

child should allow this gr-rand opportu- with laughs, romanceNiver a chick or 
nity to pass unheeded. Faith -there’s a bit of a brogue, and a

there’s a couple foights and a bit

92 94 82 268 89 1-3
79 85 76 240 80
94 82 85 261 87 MAN vs. BEAST Daring 

Sport
Movie Camera

Hunting 
In Africa

Close-Range Battles With Denizens of the Jungle —
Right on the Job I 

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN THE LIKE BEFORE!

1 ,taste of the blarney and sure 
’o drama, arrah go on and see it for yezself.

Segee
Citizen and Keeper.1

EXTRA—EXTRA—EXTRA
“THE NEW LEATHER PUSHERS”

417 416 398-1226
Imperial Optical Co.— Total. Avg. 

Cunningham . ■ 96 77 67 240 80
Rockwell ____ 71 73 87 231 77 x
Boyaner.......  74 81 74 229 761-3
McDonald .... 87 79 81 247 821-3
Stanton

“Wherever relationship is established 
there is established responsibility. I 
am a citizen of a country and I am a 
keeper of a country. I am a citizen of 
Malden. When God ordains that re
sponsibility for me. He ordains it and 
.makes me responsible for the city.

“When God Almighty ordains a re
lationship as close as family, He or
dains likewise a great responsibility 
that no man cm possibly evade. The 
closer the relationship, the closer the

PATHE WEEKLY 
will among other subjects show 
the Miss Canada Sporting 
Tests in Montreal.

With Original Cast Featuring

REGINALD DENNY
Round One

“YOUNG. KING COLE”

69 78 72 214 711-3
i

897 383 881 1167
Second Game.

Atlantic Refineries, Ltd. Total. Avg.
... 88 84 '78 250 831-3 
.... 85 93 84 262 871-3 
... 77 81 90 248 82 2-3

ADMISSION—Wednesday and Thursday—26c. STARx
THURSDAYWEDNESDAYWright 

Sullivan .
Howard
Archibald .... 82 86 75 243 81

77 77 70 204 74 2-3

ieg of the four game series for the U. i«
s- At’„HétApchIam,p,h°l” ,h;pril a t ;the world there k a ^eat dea* °f talk
ing the St. Paul Athletic Club 2 to 1 ab(jut the brotherh0od of man. It is 

i here last night. p. , . . very fine talk, too. There is, however,
Monchf>n -Amateurs Defeated. /anger in regard to a glittering gen-

Truro, N. S.,March 1*—erality like that. I have no confidence 
ton Amateur Hockey tejun suffered a what£ver jn the long run in any talk 

defeat from the Truro sextette about the brotlierhood of man without 
last night 15 to 4. the larger doctrine of the Fatherhood

of God. r v Y
“Some Of us come here in automo

biles, others in street cars and the rest 
of us walked. In regard to automo
biles, I have noticed that there are two 
great classes in America. Those who 
have them and those who hope to have 
them. But no matter what our means 
of transportation, when we walked 
down into this theatre we came into 

own love toward God

ketbaii was played in the Central gym
nasium last evening between Exmouth 
street Methodist and Germain street 
Baptist. Exmouth street won by a 
score of 35 to 5.

ANTONIO MORENO
Segee ------ IN—

» UNIQUEi Opera House
Tel. M. 1363

“A GUILTY CONSCIENCE”409 421 397 1227
Total. Avg.

241 801-3
242 80 2-3 
242 80 2-3 
288 77 2-3 
264 84 2-3

Vassie 4 Co, Ltd.— 
Kilminster .... 83 88
Rowley 77 82
Wright .......... 78 77
Dunn ................  77 81
Elwortiiy -........ 86 88

AQUATIC A picture that stays the attention, holds the interest and. 
ends before you are aware. You leave the theatre wishing 
you could see several more reels.

“GIRLIES AND GRUBBERS
x Big “V” Two-reel Comedy.

TODAY
Hoover Will Row.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 13—Walter 
M. Hoover, of Duluth,-Minn., holder of 
the Diamond Sculls, has decided to de
fend the Philadelphia Gold Challenge 
Cup against Paul V. Costello, of this 
city, who challenged Hoover several 
weeks ago. A telegram received here 
today from Hoover accepting the chal
lenge stated that he would start train
ing in two weeks.
FOOTBALL.

severe
The F.UAMKS^

KSE8SU
Excellent Picture Program

AGREES TO MATCH 
FIRPO WITH WINNER

RALPH GRAVES 
MATT MOORE 

Marguerite De La Motte
—IN—

“THE JILT”
The 8tory of a girl who was 

in love wiith love, and who 
solved a difficult problem by; 
following the dictates of her 
heart.

401 416 895 1212
________ _ City League.
”Tïm^CÏty League double-header on 
Black’s alleys the Y. M. C. I. took 
three points from the Sweeps and three 
from the Nationals. The scores:

Total. Avg. 
101 282 94 

90 240 80 
89 289. 961-3 
86 181 93 2-3 
85 293 97 2-3

Tex Rickard Will Arrange 
for Him to Meet Victor in

—THIS WEEK— 
i Evenings 8.15.

3 Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 2.30.

The Romantic and Delightfully 
Daring Comedy

Willard-Floyd Bout.
Sweeps— 1 

Foehay .... 
Gamblin ...
Copp ...........
Jenkins .... 
Sullivan ....

New York, March 14 — A virtual 
agreement has been reached with Tex 
Rickard whereby Luis Firpo will box 
the winner of the Willlard-Floyd John
son match, which is scheduled for May 
12 in the Yankee Stadium. The bout 

jertil be in June or July, and if he wins 
again, Firpo will probably be matched 
wiili oempsey in September.
Dempsey Willing.

Los Angeles, March 14—Jack Demp
sey is ready for a match with Firpo, 
he said yesterday. The later’s victory 

Brennan was no surprise to him, 
he declared.

the level of our 
and into the level of democracy.

“What a wonderful world this will 
be when every 
question, ‘Am I my brother’s keeper- 
and rather says: ‘I am my brother’s 
keeper.’ ”

95 British Games.76 SCANDAL”13. — Results of’■ London, March
games played in the United 

Kingdom this afternoon were as fol
lows:

96 iiceases to ask theman “TRUE BLUE”
Century Comedy.

109 soccer
103

“THE POLICEMAN
AND THE BABY”

479 455 451 1885 English First Division. 
Burnley 2, Bolton 1.

Scottish, First Division. 
Alloa 0, Third Lanark 0.

Total. Avg. 
96 90 86 272 90 2-3 
73 100 ‘ 88 261 87 

108 100 90 298 97 2-3 
McDonald ;... 87 96 104 287 95 2-3 
Harrington .. 96 108 106 310 103 1-8

Y. M. C. I—
Jenkins ...........
Olive ............... Sleeping Sickness 

Warning Sent Out

By Cosnjo Hamilton._____

—NEXT WEEK— 
Langdon McCormack’s Greatest 

Play

“THE STORM”
With All the Original Electrical 

Effects.

Interesting Two Reel Drama.

COMING THURSDAY
HOOT GIBSON
“RIDIN’ WILD” '

Brown SKATING.
South End Rink Closed.

The South End skating rink has 
been Closed for the season. The skat
ing rink, which was under the manage
ment of the South End Improvement 
League, was ■ the source of pleasure to 

During the season a series of 
were also held there, and winners 

will be awarded prizes early next 
month.

over X
455 494 474 1428

3-17Law To Be Enforced Against 
Spitters and ‘Dry Sweepers*— 
Thirteen More Deaths From 
Influenza, Fifty From Pneu
monia, in New York.

(Second game)— 
Y. M. C. I— V 

Jenkins 
Olive .
Brown 
McDonald ... 98 
Harrington ...101

WITNESS SEA MIRAGE 
LIKE “CRAZY”

MOTION PICTURE

Sydney, Australia, March 14—An ex
traordinary sea mirage was witnessed 
recently in Spencers Gulf, South Aus
tralia, by officers of the steamship 
Trevithick, bound to Fremantle. •

The display began with the appear
ance of a ship ahead, of which the 
smoke and funnels were plainly seen. 
A little later between sky and sea ap
peared a distorted vessel, like the crea
tion of a mad shipbuilder, possessing 
neither lines nor any distinct type of 
construction, upside down, with crazy 
propellers madly churning the vacant 
sky.

Total. Avg. 
92 273 91 
81 279 89 2-3 

116 807 102 1-8 
94 294 98 
98 803 101

ARENA—TONIGHT—ARENA•w92
f>9 many.

races
HOCKEY

Intercollegiate Playoff.
U. IN. B. vs. DALHOUSIE

N. S., Collegiate Champions
Game Starts 8-30 Sharp.—50c. Admission.—No Reserved Seats. 

‘ FRIDAY NIGHT 8.30 SHARP 
St. Patricks of Toronto vs. Independent All Stars 

(Pick of best pros, in Maritime Provinces.)
Sensation of the Hockey Season.

Big Rush for Tickets at Phonograph Salon, Ltd., King Sq.

HOCKEYHOCKEY95

GARDENS N, B. Collegiate ChampionsGorman’s Entry Received. 
Toronto, March 14—Charlie Gorman, 

St. John, Canadian speed skating 
champion, has forwarded his entry for 
the indoor championships to be decid
ed here Saturday.
RING.

485 480 481 1446 
Total. 

101 282 
97 279 

104 . 270 
94 246 

103 287

1
Nationals—

Thurston.........
Winchester . •• 
Soromerville . .
Bailey .............
Ward .............

OPEN ON
WED. and SAT. 

—Also—
Saturday Afternoon.

(New York Times.)
It is not generally known that the 

sanitary code prohibited a person from 
coughing or sneezing in public without 
covering the mouth and nose. A- iolat- 
ors of this provision are as liable to fine 
or imprisonment as those who spit or 
“dry sweep” in public places.

Nine cases of encephalitis iethargica 
and one death from the disease were 
reported to the Health Department 
compared with ten cases and three 
deaths the preceding days. The 
her of influenza cases reported yester
day was 100, compared with 168 on 
Friday. There were thirteen deaths 
from "influenza yesterday, one less than 
the day before. New pneumonia cases 
numbered 115, compared with 98 on 

pneumonia

Presentation to Champion. 
Joseph Veno, who recently won the 

Championship of the 125-pound class 
at the Maritime championships held 
in Halifax, was pleasantly surprised 

when he was made the re-

421 444 499 1864 n
BASKETBALL. „

Central Baptists won.
The Central Baptist basketball team 

took the Ludlow street Baptist team 
into camp last night on the Exmouth 
street floor by a score of 31-9 All the 
winners played a good game, S. Arth
urs, Bone and A. Arthurs doing most 
of the scoring. Nice and. Owens were 
prominent for the losers. The line-up:

Central. Ludlow St.

I
Pierrot Novelty Orchestra a 

VENETIAN GARDENS 
m Thursday, March 15, '23. ^
■ Ladles 25c. Gentlemen 75c. m 

Dance Tickets Not Required. ■ 
11908-3-15 ■

!■■<■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

EMPRESS THEATRE,West End■At one time the display took the 
form of an inverted picture of dozens 
of vessels of all sizes, moving inr dif
ferent directions. Then suddenly the 

v ships merged into one.
Officers of the Trevithick declared 

dhe phenomenon was the most wonder
ful in their experience.

Wednesday Night. Thursday Night.yesterday
cipient of a gift and address by his fel
low-employes of Haley Bros., Ltd.

Martin and Montreal Draw

num- -phe -real romance of the girl Broadway called “The Beautiful Baby 
Doll” May McAvoy’s most appealing picture. Don’t miss it.

Two Shows 7 and 8.30 o’clock. Admission 20c and 15c.S
Providence, March 14—Terry Martin 

and Young Montreal, fought to a draw 
in 12 rounds here last night.

Forwards the addition of the swimming' pool is 
the next logical step in the programme 
of “sports for all.” Varsity swimming 

tvmtUTCD is sure t0 be adopted, although the 
NEA. 1 W UN l Ulx competitive phase of the sport has not 

______  ! been considered thus far.

HARVARD'S NEW 
POOL READY

athletic... Owens 
B. Waring

Deaths fromBone .................
A. Arthurs ..i

Friday.
totalled 50, against 51 on Friday.

In an effort to prevent an increase in 
the number of qaÿes of encephalitis 
lethargica, commonly known as ‘ sleep
ing sickness,” and other respiratory 
diseases, Dr. Frank J. Monaghan, 
Health Commissioner, issued a warning 
yesterday against careless coughing, 
sneezing and spitting.

Dr. Monaghan said that the number 
of cases of sleeping sickness and 
deaths from the disease had decreased 
since the early part of the week and he 
hoped that with improved weather 
there would be a further, reduction in 
all the diseases.

“It is my belief that encephalitis 
lethargica follows in close relationship 
to influenza,” he said, “and I believe 
it is safe to say that the peak of in
fluenza is pist. Therefore, we may 
confidently expect a parallel reduction 
in the number of cases of encephalitis 
lethargica.

“While there have been more cases 
of encephalitis lethargica during the 
period from January 1 to date than we 
have ever had before in the same space 
of time, still it is far from having 
assumed epidemic proportions. The 
public need not feel alarmed over the 
number of cases.

“We do not know the cause of this 
disease. It was recognized as a dis
tinct disease late in the year 1918, when 
it was associated with the influenza 
epidemic of that year. In our study 
of the disease we find that as far back

as 1891 medical observers reported a 
condition very similar to what we now 
term encephalitis lethargica. At the 

supposed to be a cerebràl

Canadian Olympic Coach.
Centre Toronto, March 14—It is said here 

that Walter Knox, of Orillia, will be 
named as Canadian Olympic ctiach at 
a meeting of the committee in Winni
peg next week

NiceS. Arthurs
Defence

time it was 
type of grip or influenza.

“The exact mode of transmission has 
not been.positively proven but it is be
lieved that it is caused through what 
is called ‘droplet’ infection, that is, 
through the act of coughing, sneezing 
and sometimes through loud speaking 
and expectoration. Improperly washed 
cooking and drinking utensils may also 
cause infection.

“On account of these means of trans- 
mission, the Health Department is

... Stackhouse 
,. G. Waring

McRae
Roberts Work to be Started Soon on Mrs. Joseph (Reason read an inter- 

$100,000 Aquarium esting paper entitIed “A Review °f
Substitute

billiards.Bean Current Events” at a general meeting 
of the St. John sub-division of the 
Catholic Women’s League jn tho 
Knights of Columbus rooms last night, 
A hearty vote of thanks wds extended 
to her. Mrs. F. J. Power presided 
and excellent reports were presented 
by Miss B. McGaffignn, Miss Joseph
ine Lynch and Mrs. E. J. Ryan.

Ken Withers refereed.
Exmouth Street Wins.

Hoppe is Now Leading.
New York, March 14—Willie Hoppe,

18.2 Balke billiard line champion, last 
1 night overcame the lead of 223 points 
i Jake Schaeftr gained in the first block
of their 1,500 title match last night and _____________________________________
reached the thousand point mark while First apply hot cloth»-rub dry—then 
Schaefer was counting 994.

making a special drive to enforce the 
sanitary code.

“We would counsel the public to 
maintain their power and resistance, 
avoiding wet feet and excessive fatigue 
and lack of sleep. We would advise 
plenty of fresh air, good food and at
tention to personal hygiene in order to 
keep the body in good condition.”

Cambridge, Mass., March 14^-Speci- 
fications have been drawn for Har
vard’s new $106,000 swimming pool, 
work upon which will be started be
fore the college term has expired. 
Present plans to finish the new aquar
ium before next winter, according to 
Major Fred W. Moore, Harvard’s grad
uate treasurer. One of the notable fea
tures will be permanent seats for 1,500 
persons and arrangements whereby the j 
seating capacity can be increased to 
2,000. The pool is to be built at the i

Light Heavyweight Champ- ™£hern end of Hemenway gymnas"
ion Receives Offer of $25,- "Vajor Moore feels that the swimming

pool will afford an opportunity for
000 to Meet British Cham- hundreds to obtain daily exercise. Ex-

. haustive investigations into the sam-
pion. tation problems have been made and

______  the new swimming quarters will be
Lewiston, Maine, March 14—Gene up-to-date in every respect. He points 

Tunney, light heavyweight boxing out that the twenty-nine squash rac- 
champion, has announced he had ré- quets courts which will be available in 

! reived an offer of $25,000 from a British the fall will provide plhymg acrommn- 
promoter to meet the British champion, dations for just one thousand students 
Jack Bloomfield, in England. and faculty members daily and that

1A fa»t and interesting game of bas-

apply *

BAUME BENGUEY Head on tight 
Stick made right 

Safe, sure light «

HOCKEY.
Abbies-Sussex Game Thursday.

The. game between the Abides of 
Charlottetown and Sussex, which was 
scheduled for tonight, has been post
poned until Thursday, as the former 
team was unable to reach the main
land from the Island owing to weather 
conditions.

WANT'TUNNEY TO 
BOX IN ENGLAND

—— also relieves toothache1 - earachi 
backache.

Keep a tube handy — At all dealers 
THELEEimCHILES CO,LIMITED, j1 WATERLOO STREET 

BAPTIST CHURCH
Bible Class Banquet.
Thursday, March 15, '23. 

Formal Opening by
Hon. R. W. WigmoreMAPLE

LEAF
matches
Well worthies /a
..abox JiA

Baa™Games and Results.
Toronto, March 14—3t. Pats of Ot

tawa defeated Granites 2 to 1 in the 
first of the home and home games for 
the Allan Cup elimination series here 
last night. ■

Stellarton, N. S., March 14—St. Pats 
of Toronto defeated the local 7 to 5 
here last night.

St. Paul, March 14—The Boston A.th- 
letic Association team won the first

\
At 6 o’clock. 

TURKEY SUPPER 
(Full Course.)

»er.
Tickets $1.00.

Selected Orchestra.
A good time guaranteed to all 

who come.E 3-15
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“THE FACE IN THE FOG”
—WITH—

LIONEL BARRYMORE and SEENA OWEN
When crook meets crook with Broadway’s gay lights and underworld 
ns a setting, then you have a whale of a love-melo-drama like this one.

Century Comedy“THE CABBY”
Friday and Saturday. 

“MY WILD IRISH ROSE.” ADMISSION 26c

QUEEN
SQUARE

TODAY

1,100 Seats All at 35c
Afternoon 2.15—10c, 20c

MaeEdwardsPlayers
Present

“The Other 
Man's Wife”

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY—SATURDAY
“Midnight Guest”

MATINEES
Monday, Wednesday, Saturday

“Fine Spring 
Weather”

Brings a desire to most men to 
tidy up. Have your felt «or 
velour hat cleaned and re- 
blocked at

Bardsley’s Hal Factory
208 Union St.

Call and delivery service at 
your disposal 

■Phone M. 4093. 3-20
rs
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ItHIS STORE SAYS GOOD-BYE TO ST.JOHN!
The McROBBIE SHOE CO. Ltd
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS,

Ï

F
h

i dÿ
! ■■■

■
■

Our Entire $20,000 Stock of High Class Footwear 
Now in the Hands of The PHILLIPS SALES CO. for

Positively “NO RESERVE”

■
■
■////
■WANTEDr.

CLOSED !!
■We shall require 15 smart 

Salesladies (experienced) to 
help serve the big crowds of 
thrifty shoppers.

• Apply Thursday morning 
only.

Si : This store will be closed un
til Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
p.m. Arranging and marking 
down prices on entire stock. 
Be here when the doors swing 
open and receive your share of 
great bargains offered.

By order

l i
I '

Immediate Dispos al. :■

bolt from the clear blue sky comes this startling announcement which will no doubt be a complete 
surprise to patrons and friends of this store and public generally.

Like a SALES MANAGER.,

PHILLIPS SALE CO.
VA V\ undertaken such drastic methods. . This great event will be a demonstration in practicalÂ Never before have we , . , .. . .

economy, on such a gigantic scale as will cause consternation and amazement, throughout, mercantile circles.
We are xride awake to the situation and fully realize that nothing but downright bargains and extreme low prices 
will accomplish our object.

/

SPECIAL pSPECIAL Women’s Evening Slippers; 
made of good quality kid, pat
ent leather.
while they last, for pair—

Women’s Walk-Over Boots; 
butfoned and laced; black kid. 
Going Out of Business Price—

Small Sizes.

Pick them out

tyer SHOESWE HAVE $1.00a

X~$1.00
SALE 

BEGINS

TRADE MARK REG. U S. PAT. OTF.

AT 2.30Thursday, Mar. 15 P.M.
50 King Street( -T,

Store open Friday, Saturday, 
and Monday evenings until 10 
o’clock.

n:

I
i/5

Open daily at 9.30. 

MEAL HOURS CLOSED 

1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.

I

3
V

ftll ik

6 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.

We carry the finest footwear 
made, and we quote the lowest 
prices at this sale.

Come and say good-bye to

/A

ff TRADE MARK REGUS BAT OF6
US.IRADt MARK RM.U S.PAT.Off,

Grasp the Meaningof this Great Event)
■

Men’s Boots
50 pair Men's Boots; gun metal and calf; Goodyear welt 

medium fitting last. Regular value $8.00. Going 
Out of Business Price........................................................$2.98

50 pair Men's Boots. Black calf, recede~and round toes, 
Goodyear welts. These can be worn on any occasion. 
Out of Business Prices, for pair................................. $3.69

45 pair Men’s Boots. Made of good quality calf; recede 
and round toe; Goodyear welts; brown only. Out 
they go, for pais........................  $3.98

40 pair Men's Oxfords; blfick calf, Goodyear welts; me
dium fitting lasts; medium round toes. Step lively 
men, for pair................................. $3.69

35 pair Men's Oxfords in brown calf; Goodwear welt; 
medium fitting lasts. Out of Business Price, for pair

$3.98

Men’s Felt House Slippers in plaid and felts. Values up to 
$3.50. Out they go, for pair....................................

Misses’ and Girls’ Boots ■\Boys’ and Youths’ Boots

Youths and Little Gent s Boots. Box kip, 
well made; good dressy boot for little 

. Out they go, for pair .... $2.39

We have hundreds of pairs of boys’ boots, 
all Goodyear welts. Come and see for 
yourself.

Boys’ boots, box kip, good strong, dressy 
boot. Will give good service. Sizes 1 to 
5. Out of Business Price for pair $2.89

;■
Girls’ Boots, brown and black calf; working boots; Mc- 

Farlane and Gidion-Scott make. Sizes 11 to 2. Go- 
ing Out of Business Price, for pair.................... $2.89

;■

■

■

SGirls' Boots. Box kip arid Dongola kid ; good fitting last. 
Going Out of Business Price, for pair.................

men $1.89 i:
>a

■
Misses' Slippers in Felt and Plaids. Big assortment of 1JI 

colors. For pair............................................................. 63c «■l
■■f

• In
Misses White Oxfords and Pumps. They they last, for |B|

98c l-jpair

IB
$1.23

We have a large range of the celebrated Hurlbut and pus- lg 
sy-foot welts for children. Bring them along and pick !■ 
out their size. Our space is limited. Everything must lg 
be sold.

1
50 pair Men’s Boots. Black and brown calf; Goodyear 

welts. “Walk-Over" make. Come men, here's your 
chance. This doesn't happen every day. For pair

/
Out of BusinessBoys Hockey Boots. 

Price for pair . .
t

$2.49 $5.75 B

ISWE CARRY 
NOTHING BUT g 

THE BEST 
GRADE OF 
FOOTWEAR

The McRobbie Shoe Co. Ltd
1

EVERYTHING B

■MUST B1
/ B

BE a

50 King Street, Near the Corner of Germain Street :
SOLD

B

It
/ •j

r
t

i

POOR DOCUMENT
T

Women’s Boots
Women's Hi-Cuit Boots. The celebrated Walk-Over 

make, in black, brown and white/ Assorted style heel. 
Regular price up to $ 14.00. Out of Business Price, for 
pair........................................................................................  $4-98

Black calf and some brownWomen's Hi-Cut Boots.
kid. The celebrated Blackford and Smarden makes. 
Out of Business Price, for pair.................................... $4.98

Women's Hi-Cut Boots. Made of black and brown kid 
1 and calf; all Goodyear welts; medium heels. Values 

up to $8.50. Out they go.............. ........................ $3.48

Women’s Boots. Laced and buttoned. Black kid; Gooib 
welt; sewn sole. For pair.............................. $4.45year

Women’s Kid and Calf Oxfords. Blackford and Smar
den makes. Goodyear welts. Here's your chance. 
Out of Business Price.............. $5.59

Women's Kid and Calf Oxfords. Goodyear welts; medi- 
fitting lasts. For pair......................................... 83.49

Women’s Felt Slippers in English plaids and felts. As
sorted colors. For pair............................ ........... .. $1.10

Women's White Cloth Oxfords and Straps, in a big range 
of styles. For pdir..........................................................$1.49
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Fixtures For SaleTo The Public
Thirty years honorable and successful merchandising in the city of St. John is the record of this 1 Show Case, 6 ft., silent sales

man.store. Our dealings with the public have always been beyond reproach.

Hundreds of feet of shelving.We have positively decided to retire from business immediately and before doing 
give the people of St. John and for miles around, bargains that will never be forgotten in the history 

of this city.

We dare not exaggerate, overdraw or misrepresent. We cannot have you come here for the last 
time and go away dissatisfied. This Sale is a big, bold business proposition with everything above 
board and good old honesty is still above par. We stand back of every statement here made and 
every price quoted by the PHILLIPS SALES CO., no matter how low they make the prices, and give

have always done. Just the same as if you paid the reg-

THE McROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD.
50 King Street.

ifitend toso we

1 large Twin Office Desk.
1 5 Arm Chairs. (Solid Oak. )
6 fitting rests.
1 Large Safe.
1 Typewriter (Empire make.)
1 Large Table.

Window stands.
you the same guarantee of satisfaction 
ular price.

as we 2 Fitting Mirrors.
1 Office Desk, roll top. 

Apply Sales Manager.
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